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Gabe Cooper of Ea:ton Rapids High (top) is a leader by 
example at a scho.ol rich in wrestling tradition. The 160-
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Lansing,$tate Journal/ROD SANFORD 
pound senior, who has a 17-0 record and plays three sports. 
also takes academics very seriously. He carries a 3.0 gpa 

An athlete of all trades 
Grid success carries over on mat for Gabe Cooper 

By·TOM LANG 
Lansing State Journal . 

·Gabe Cooper of Eaton Rapids 
became known by his play on the 
football field. 

' 'I'd rather be 1001<.ed at in the whole picture - that 
sports will help me with discipline later in life.'' 

' :-low he's doing it on !he wres
tling mat. .~ ~ \ •• =- Gabe Cooper. 

Cooper, a senior wrestler at 160 
pounds, is 17-0 with seven pins. He 
i~ ranked ttird i11. the state and 
le.ads the area in the Lansing State ' yards, with 19 touchdowns. mak
Journal Horror Rell in h11s weight ing Class B All-Slate and the Lan
class. sing State Journal All-Area first 

His football attributes llave car- team offense. He brole Eaton 
ried over to make him an im- Rapids' school rec.ords wit• 2,200 
proved wrestler, according to career yards, 31 career touch
Coach Scott Waniner. downs and 450 career attempts. 

"He used to be more cautious He also plays oa the baseball 
a~d conservative, thinking' too team. 
much about wrestling," Warriner But Cooper does not want to be 
said. "He's more instinctive on the thought of as one-dimensional. 
mat than he used to l:!e, which 
seems to cmne from his football "I'd rather be looted at in the 
skills. He's also become more ex- whole picture - that sports will 
pilosive, using shcrt, qui·ck power help me with discipline !later in 
moves to fLlish off his wrestling life," Cooper added. "I ".lope peo-
moves." pie look at me as a wholle person, 

cooper agrees. not jusl an athlete. 
"Many people have told me, "I lo~e sports, but there's a lot 

coaches and even my mom, that if more to me than just that. My big
! wrestle instinctively lite I carry gest pel peeve is to be treated as a 
the ball, I'd. be an right," Cooper dumb jock and have nthers 
said. around me 011ly talk about 

And his football statislics prove sports.'" 
he can indeed carry the ball. Cooper has been a member of 

As a senior, he rushed for 1,353 the Student Council all four years, 

and was junior class president. He 
maintains a 3.0 grade point 
average. 

"Some of the teachers say 
1 hey've never seen another stu
dent try harder," said football 
coach Bill Feraco. "He is a good 
person with outstanding charac
ter - he doesn't cut corners and 
isn't afraid to work". 

Cooper seems able to learn 
Jrom both athletics and 
academics. 

"I try to prepare for a test the 
same way I prepare for a game," 
Cooper said, ·"a different intensi
ty, but the same kind of focus." 

Cooper is a natural athlete, but 
his leadership skills stand out as 
important to his coaches. 

"He lends a lot of the intangi
bles - leadership by example 
and responsibility," Feraco said. 
"Knowing he would be ready to 
play or practice was never a ques-

tion,. The other players pick up on 
that knowing he is a team player. 

"It can be a burden to play 
three sports so many years," Fer
aco added, "but he still shows 
leadership for the whole athletic 
department." 

· Aiithough Cooper will probably 
play football and not wrestle in 
college,-the sport is important 10 
him. 

"In eighth grade, I watched the 
state finals in Charlotte, and I 
knew that wrestling was where it 
waS- at," he said. 

Cooper is hoping he will be in 
the state tournament. 

He sees Montrose"s Cliff Cas
teel,. currently ranked first at 160, 
as !he main stumbling block lo 
that goal. The two should meet at 
the Williamston Invitational, Ja'1. 
20. 

''l'm not going to the tourney '.o 
beat Casteel, but to win the title," 
Cooper said. "I know I'll see him 
in the regional, so if I were to lose 
at Williamston, the mind game 
will be on him to beat me again." 

Despite all that is going on in 
Cooper's life, he seems able l.o 
keep control and focus on his 
goalls. 

"!t was tough starting this sea
son, knowing my future is in foot
ball," he said, "but I look at my 
goalls and keep at it." 
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Eato~.;~afii,ds ·Mike Griggs (bott~>, fell to A,ddison' s Shawn ·Co.ckrell A •1,:g~~ &9.~'.~'l:!). 

'.E~ton Rapids rules Willia~:i}t~n 
By TOM LANG 13·8, giving Eaion Rapids enough because I pinned lh.e guy who beat 
Lans1n9 State Journal breathmg room that R1bby's loss 10 me last year," W91.fe said. "That 

Muri Honaisrer o.f She~~erd by fall . partic!')ar. 11fa1~~: )'!8,~·,~tj!{~ing, 
. Wllli!AMS~j}N -;- Eat9n Rap- . wasn't fatal,1 f.i;, : ;. • ~ ~ t • b4t with an 1Bft~m\t13u'foament, 
ids High ,k!Jew il had a war on its , "That l'ivilil may 'hav~ kil'ock{ld ~-this oITe''is,swe~ter""' i< ~ 
~ands. But 11 woa enough battles to . ' Addison out ·Of it, but we still had . 

.. -·takt;'·J•e. crown. at.the-·2}th-.an,mal .. - Shepfierd'l01. worry abo"t " war- .. Eaton R~p/4~,,g. 2f,o3;\ )~~\ .~ne 
'·v>rt'i''~ "t'' .. '"" ·-\w· t·1·. - "' Wm from ev<rfwtestlt'C and 'line 
·r • 1 . 1 ~ ~.s _on, :·. t', _ '-~~sv, .1ng t •rnner said. "We needed to win our , it..1 · · tl.·_J. • 1,..,·-.__ :•. •· ··w~ ' 
, Inv1tal199at , , , · ~· ,,.i" 1 cd i J last"two matches. of, t~e.m pla<ed m the, top six. 

. Th·e: 'Greyhounds. ranke.d No.- 2 ·· "'That was:a great Win fOr Tr6Y;;,J?_i ~~~·'99t1§~·er~.n~t~:f11.S,[~rlgt~ was 
m Dass B, won over Shepherd and Warriner sai<I. "T<13t kid rrom Ad- what gave us the ,(O,u~'ey:·: War· 
Add1son,rankedNo.2andNo. lm dison is th.e <lefending stale rinersaid."We·ne·edect'everysin-

..£)ass,.r;:.,spe~ll'\Oely., --·. . champ. '· · ·" ·gle·point down ·to lhe'errd"''· · 
-=.,...,,,""' ___ _,,; b "I kt~ .. <;,."t,~~i!!g,·1. ~.:i}E.~1Jhids wEao~;a "I told l1. iffi•gohig"in•togq gei;the'., . ··j~'as.·t LahSi...;' .;iace<i fifth 

'· · e .a nr-ee-.eam wa1v,csa1 ~n cll•m · h .. · ·H • ·th k .. d. ·f k'd· , · . . . . ..,, r. . with 

~ Ra idS·~rloac11::&0tN.W~friner. : ~ pioqs 1P· - e~ -.. e llfl 0 . 1 -· two 1nd1wdual: ohamp1ons. Jim 
···TPh.""G ""h''···d· ·fi"'·h ·d·· "th "ho can ~ke _big moves, and Seatonatl89'.llefea:edMikeFarri-._ · e, rey otm s ... ·nllls e vn.· 1•·1•s h ·1 tt·k t b t ·t t ·-- .- ···· · · · 

~
" ·1s'2· . •: ".-·."·a·.· ·.sh·· .... h. d··-1 .. d .ua. w a I c es o ea as a .e er of Will;"m-~oo.' ''-5 M1'ke su111·-,·: ... •iPOlll.S an .:' ep er •.pace ' ff " W' . · r dd · ~. " ' ' ' 
' ·S"econ••·with. '!5~11'-+ . · .. ·!" ·• c Namp1•1

,. ,,ll)"rmt:~ a . ed, van pmned Lee Anderson of Dur-
' , . . . 12· • ·.. . . au . was. vo cu as one of the d. ·· 36 : ct' • th · · ht · ' . The Greyhounds had four wres-•· · ;, t·' v·' 1-· .. b. 1 Wr ti 'f , all. ,m . secon s a . eavyweig . 
' 't1 · ':·· III"' '"'a· ·'d"' If" ·is· · Ph"l .•~.os.,,, ·~~a e . es em or the , Mason's Broo·Paulsen took sec-
!·~,,ers1111. ,~e~Q,.IVJ .. uama-:-_ .1 tournament..· .. 1~1, -~1~: '· :,... -'·,.- · -;·_ .• 

1 ~;Judg~atdl~pbu11ds,t.ndy;f!ehlor : .;' ;•'J "!, or. ''-" .... ·· .. ond;place atrnp, )osmg.ta Cliff 
;. ;alcl:30; Trny:NauU at 135 and Bob . l.ve. been ps,vclo_~~ fo~ this lou_:- Casteel. ot Montrose. · 
i ;Ribby .atl'HL·Sliephez<l"alsoilJ)ad ney.for a long tnne, Nault sa.1d, I J-he tournament,l!as a few 
•\louf)in:tM\fi'lals 'and.Al,i(l.i_son n.ail . , P,l.~.ced s1~th last yeflr, fl~ I want-. umque featur~ 1m that the parents 
: tti.r-e~~ :n;.~~:h~~; .. :.~·k)i ··T~·~~:- _:.,.~""' f- 1 \ieq-,th~ ·~1n.1to .. do_.Soz:1~U~ng gc;>~ · of e.a_9)) w_e1ghl-<;J~ss. w1~11:err: .p_re-

1 
Jljdge'.;'d\;fe)lredH<:ast 'binsingis .0f~0• • .TY'lea!1';· · : , .: . i:. ·:, sent tl)~·~Jo tl~e top six: place 

Saji lfa·i\P#l:;i•9:;a;,i'l,lliL:A:ddisOn 1'"~. Okemos''RustinWolfe remained fm1shers. · 
. closea·:·me:..gai\ :again· when .Scott,- •. uhdefeated 'at 20·0~. beating Josh · Iri·.additiq11 the iwo Most V~l u
. Gibbs. defeated the ·Greyhounds' f,c St Andre of'MO!nroe Jefferson, 10- able Wrestlers receive an Ameri
'!H!'\:\Oic~.4~,3:.w h1'.''·~.:~•-:> .,,. ·' ·; 7. rfhis w~~';):\'olfe's thir.d invita, can flag wltich has 'been "flown 
· ; But in the· next match, .Nault; :tiooal title,following,wins at South over the state capitol: Gorden Ca-

eame 'bad< from. ~n :8-3 defidf..to· •. Ly0ri and Lansing Everett.. . sh.en of Slieplenl was 'the other 
defeat;Addison's:Krvi1i.Do9~ld•on; ,.,. ''.The•Soutli Lyon win felt•good, •Most Valuahlf· Wrestler. 

:_ .. ··, ·!-:,'-. :·,· -__ .,, · ~l' · ..-·.,;;1t1r~·,--q'.-:~:·· . - .. ··•· ,. , •... ,,-;.;. 1 :·· 



Tiryintg to gain a foothold 
J1rn Vvilliams of .0<2mos (bo:tom) rnaciles for the 

i f~t of Eric Pal1Y:~r of E3ton R,3pids dluring the ·,1 45-
-· --· 

pound match Thursday. P2lmer won by decision, 
12-4. See story, Page 4C. 



Soaring Greyhound L:i1ris1ng State Journal/ROD SANFORD 

Center Tim Kissman of Eato11 Rapids shoots ovec Ada:11 Br<ondt of Grand Ledg1; in the first 
half TuesdEy. Kissman 11ad 28 points as the Greyh-Junds won, 62-34. 
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~Vl,~tory,to··c,beris·~~. ,~-·~·~~-.,,.; ~ .JGO~ 

to~~~£. ove~ ch·esanirl'gbrin~is; ~milE?tb' Eatq~,·Rapid~ 
,..- .. \ ;•\'U "1.tf. • , 
•:.By BOB;pROSS,, , . and champion of the Mici-Mic:bi-
::; La_nsing, S'w,_~~U!f1al · ga,n B League. , · 1 

- · · '"'r. ·. · Chesaning was also ranked first 
·-$ · 'EATON~R/\P.IDS ~ Sometimes, in the Region II of the state playoff 
:--;during a .lfQ'Bl~ii11 ·season when computer poll. . . · 
·:·tningsitiaV.enit~lways been bright, . 
~ar 'nice isutprise ·comes along. With stellar 'performances from· 
-,.·. "lfihap'pehed1that way last Friday tailback Gabe Cooper, quarter
~-=ta tiie' high~school 'football team at back Erick Mazur and receiver Ed 
•'Ea.ton ~apids. . :: :.~ .. ; ·;,. .. . Merrill on offense, 'and outside 
f v.LTne ·Greyhounds' 'were', 4l3 Tand -linebacker Tim. _Kissman on. de
~~~.§d •fou_~th iri the ~apl.ta! Circ.,l;lit ferise, 0Eaf9n ,:RapidsJpull~d off. :..a 
dgoirigil into their no~~conference .20-8~~pset. ~", · :1 t~:.' '·".J; '•" •1;< 
R'g<i'fne¥g~ins~= unqefeated ~nd 'No. · "The kids showed a lot of· poise," 
j)71'Class "B-tanked Chesanmg, 7-0 Coach Bill Feraco .said'. "We -bad 
~~~ - - ' . 

_.:,_, ___ ·, --~ 

just come' off a to1,1gh 34-33 loss to 
Charlotte, but to bounce· back 
against a team like Chesaning; is a 
real tribute, especially to the se
niors. Defensively, it was a great 
effort. Our skilled kids did a great 
job." • . -., . ~·:I 

•• ,~ • • \f ..... ~ ~...i. _.. ........ .f.rth.>i .,.J.," -
_;Ki.ss,m"n,,6;foot~7. came.up with 

iO solo.tackles, a:1passJntetception 
and twoLfumble.p~coy~ri.~s ... 
•· ··-;.t, .Jl<:>'\CVI -..; .. ,_,_.,,11w ~ 

On offe11se; ,Cooper,. 5-.9, rushed 
for· 172 yards· ,in 27, carries :and 
scored twice. He has 1;;151 yards 
and 1,8 touchdowns going 'into Fri-

'day's. final regular-season game 
against 1 Albion. Mazur, 6~foot, Cooper 
clicked on ll-of-20 passes for 155 
yards and a touchdown, giving him 
103-of-184 passes fOJ 1,185 yards 
~nd eight touchdowns. He .has 
thrown only five interceptions .. A 

.. year ago; he passed for 1,549 
yards.<';.:~· i~". : " , ·•Cr ,.-_;.. . 
-~J:Merrill~·.6-0; who. caught 46 
:p11sses last season; 'had1nirie 'rEfcep
tions, for 135 yards and!CScored 1 

,once in El'.iday!sbigyictory,1giving 
him 50·catch,es for·60hyards 1and ·'l''"«•1t·" 

four touchdowns.in eight games. Merrill 

Mazur 

Kissman 
. . 

~ - - - ----------- ---,- ------ --- -~ ·-
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Reflections DlJ!BlJ988 ·~ 
· Wrestlinf ~ea~;~ 

Last week· after our 
beloved wrestlers first loss in 
4 years this writer is reflec
ting on this loss. Since 
December I have covered-and 
written articles about · our 
wrestlers and their tremend
ous success. But yet, our 
loss to Jackson County 

. Western was a real tough one 
to swallow. My pride in our 
great Greyhound wrestlers, 
wells up and I scream to 
myself ''they had no right to. 
beat us, to ste~I our glory, 
our chance for a 5th straight 
State Championship." Well, 

· they did it. Maybe it was on 
- the draw which determined 

that we would be home team 
and thus have to put our man 
on the mat first, limiting Jack 
Provencal' s options to shuf
fle our line up. Maybe it was 
some bad calls by · a 
ref: .. Maybe some of our 
younger wrestelrs were too 
nervous. Maybe we fans 
didn't cheer hard enough. 
None of these reasons mean 
anything now or' the 200 
tomorrow's until the 
Greyhounds take . the mat 
next December. Our season 
as a team ended last week 
and yes, the· mighty 
Greyhounds were defeated. 
But remember, we lost only 
one of the 20 or so dual 
meets we had this year. To 
savor the season recall our 
victories over Eastern, .Sex
ton, Battle Creek Harper 
Creek, Mt. Pleasant, 
Lakewood, and yes, Jackson 
Gou nty Western. 

Defeat is not an· easy 
thing for this fan or all of our 
beautiful loyal wrestling fans 
who wear the maroon and 
gray sweatshirls, hats, and 
sweaters. We all will agonize 
and relive this last match of 
1987-88. Defeat will tear at 
our super coaches: Jack 
Provencal, Jack Richardson 
and Scott Warriner. None of 
these men are losers. 

Last of all, but not least 
of all.. the champions who 
work, sweat and sacrifice for 
a chance to wrestle in a 
Greyhound uniform. To our 
young men, we honor and 
respect you. Allow your souls 
to hurt and anquish over your 
loss. I underst;rnd your pain 
and have lost in a Gryehound 
wrestling uniform some 25 
years ago. 

The glory of all of this is · 
- that tomorrow the sun will 

rise, the world will turn ·and 
all of us will have other fights 
to fight. Some we will win 
some we may lose, but most 
important and assuredly we 
will go to battle: 

Wrestlers of Eaton 
Rapids High School, you are 
a legend, heal your wounds 
and wear your scars proud
ly, for tomorrow will come 
and you will reign again. 
Your parents, your school 
peers, your crazy fans ·will 
assemble next December for 
another Eaton Rapids Wrestl
ing Team to strut their stuff .. 
We love ever_yone of you and 
Thank· You for a terrifc 
season. 
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STATE.-... CHA·M~PS! ! 
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a Our Greyhound Wrestling Enroute · to ~this year's where they were warmly 
' Team came·)wa{'from the third State Championship greeted by Eaton Rapids f Charlotte :gyniriasium Satur- (1977, 1985, 1986:and.State finest and.,most loyal fans 

' 

day ni~ht..a.s.,Gla_s~ B State Runnersup irt 1981 and "andfollowers. • • · 
Champ1_ons •for 1the second 1984) our outstanding grap- . All staters Jason 

t consecutive·1 year"'!~:~·_, and it piers also compiled a perfect Matteson and Steve Botti; 
was ci'teaffi''eff<;frt':"all the _way .. · 14-0 dual meet recdJd, the., 4th place finisher Nick Lyon; t · .. · _Eight'l":vJj~~t~e-r~ ::worked C~pital. Circuit L~ag.ue Cham:·· State Runnersup R~bin. 
as a team·through_out the two p1onsh1p, the District Cham- Eldred, Scott Bolan, Doug 

f day 'event lto score an Eaton ';·.·pi_onship, and~· the Regional McVicker, Troy Dean_; . and 
... Rapids.school.record.of 125' Championshifjas well. State Champion ·James 

f. .,points at the State-Finals as In a fitting end to the· Richardson have brought the 
r~ ct!Th·Y'fo'ut'. distanced · seco.nd season finale our own~ Eaton· Stat~· Ti!I~ home to Eaton 
r "'plac~tevensville Lakeshore Rapids Fire Department Rapids for yet another year -
t by-'!13112 points. escorted all of ou·r winners they have done us proud --

into town late Saturday night and we are proud of_ them. 



8th Grade Hounds End 
Season With Win 

' . 

Our Hounds ended the 
season by beating Olivet 
20-16 in a divisional playoff 
game. Our season record is · 
5-1-1 tied with Grand Ledge 
for 1st.place. 

With just 8 carries Gabe 
Cooper rushed for 99 yards 
and 1 touchdown. Gabe was 
sidelined with an injury for 
the whole 2nd half. Jason 
Murton took over and scored 
2 touchdowns and rushed for 
129 yards. Jason also scored 
the extra points. 

Edward Merrill returned 
to action after an injury. 
Under his direction the 
Hounds moved the bal~ at 
will. The whole team was 
glad to see him return. He 
gave all of us a lift that was 
needed. 

Anthony Mc Daniels 
leading the defensive line· 
with Jason Clements, Dave 
Beadle and Keith Branch put 
pressure on Olivets a. B. all 
evening. Olivets receivers 

were covered all evening by 
Jeff Pepper,.(who has played 
excellent ball all year at safe
ty) who· recovered a fumble 
in the 4th quarter. Craig 
McManus also turned in an 
excellent game both on 
defense and offense. . . 

·With Cooper out · of the 
game Mark England and Don 
Matthews filled in and also 
didafinejob. · 

Erick Mazur, we can't 
say enough about this young 
man. We asked him to play 
Q.B. when Merrill was in
jured and he did. He played 
slot for us when Burger got 
hurt and he played fullback 
for us when Cooper got hurt. 
He also played defensive cor
nerback. Every team should 
have Erick Mazur. 

Anyone who knows 
anything about football 
knows a team can have the 
best backs in theworld but if· 
you don't have an offensive 
line they are in trouble. Once 

again our line of .Bob Ribby, 
· Jason Pierce, Anthony 

McDaniels, Cory Warfield, 
Bill Pierce, Mike Cerchia and 
Tim Kissman did a terrific job 
of moving Olivet defenders 
out of the vyay. Good job line. 

The unsung heroes of the 
team are Eric Mazerick, Todd 
Benner; Cory Saylor, Rick 
Whalen, Rick Scott, Don 

. Stevens and Chad Stiles. 
They are very talented and 
without them the team 
wouldn't be what they are to
day. Thank you guys. 

Our thanks also goes to 
the High School for the use of 
the High School Alumni 
Stadium for our last game. 
Also to the United Way Agen
cy for their fine support. 

From the coaches, thank 
you guys for the fun packed 
year and best of luck in the 
future on whatever you do. 
Dan Ribby, Chuck Cooper, 
Jerry McManus and Rick 
Strank. 



~~ 
Eaton Rapids Shocks 

Okemos 

The Eaton Rapids 
Greytiou.nds stunned Okemos 
13-7 to· improve their .con
ference record to 3-2 and 5-2 
overall, good for 2nd place in 
the Capitol. Circuit 
Conference. 

The Greyhounds took a 
6-0 lead in the 1st period, on 
a 14 play drive climaxed by a 
1-yard dive'by junior fullback 
Jamie Richardson. · Six 
seconds before the half, · 
Okemos countered on · a 
39-yard pass, Scott Schewe 
to Toby Tucker, and 
Schewe's conversion kick 
gave the Chiefs the lead 7-6 
at intermission. 

The 2. teams played a 
scoreles.s 3rd period in· a 
steady down pour which con
tinued throughout the con
test. · The Greyhounds 
mounted the winning 
touchdown in the last 2: 19 to 
play. The winning score 
came on a spectacular 65 
yard touchdown pass from 
quarterback Doug Mc.Vicker 

. to Elbert Payne with#i :27 to 
play in the game. After 
Payne's game breaking 
score, senior defensive back 
Steve Conard picked off a 
desperation Okemos pass 
with 20 seconds left to seal 

By Ron Habek 

For the evening Eaton 
Rapids held a 284-173 edge 
in total ~,yardage. The 
Greyhounds picked up 1 O 
first downs to 6 for the 
Chiefs. 

Offensively Payne led 
Eaton Rapids with 139 yards 
rushing and now has 1, 237 · 
yards on the season. Payne 
also has tallied 15 · 
touchdowns on the season. I 
would like to con_gratulate 
him on these 
accomplishments. 

Defensively the 
Greyhounds were led by n·ose . 
guard Thad Lewis and tack- · 
le Troy Dean. Lewis and 
Dean combined for 23 
tackles and have helped an
chor the tough Greyhound 
defense all season. · 

Coach Tom Kelly said, 
''we had a super effort from 
Elbert Payne. It was a big 
win on parents night. We got 
the big play when we. needed.· 
it and had good senior 
leadership.'" 

· Eaton Rapids now goes • 
on the road to Mason to take 
on the Bulldogs in a game to 
be played at 7:30, Oct. 25. 
Let's continue to _give the 1 

team our fine support, with a 
strong attendance in Mason. thewin. ~~ 

/O/,:;.~/J'5 
~~~~~~~~-

--- --·---
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Paynes' 300 Yards Fuel 

Eaton Rapids Over 
Jackson Northwest 

Eaton Rapids capped a 
fine (7-2) season with a 
28-14 triumph over Jackson 
Northwest in a game played 
at Jackson. 

Senior· tailback Elbert 
Payne, Jr. en'ded his ·high 
school' career by rolling up 
302 yards on 29 carries and · 

• scored 3 touchdowns on 
runs of 14, 86 and 11 yards, 
as Eaton Rapids recovered 
from a 6-0 deficit with 4 
unanswered touchdowns. 
The yardage explosion push
ed Payne's season totals to 
1 , 694 yards on 196 carries. 

· and 18 touchdowns on the 
y_ear. · . 

. · Junior fullback Jamie 
1 

Richardson added a 19-yard 
touchdown in.the 3rd period, 
kicked 2 extra points and 
played tough defense pro
viding 15 tackles on the 
night. . 

·The entire offensive' line 
played excellent all season. 
Senior quarterback, Doug 
McVicker, played well run-. 
ning the option combined 
with crisp passing 
throughout the . season. 
.McVicker also played strong 

· By Ron Habek 

defense throughout . the 
season. 

Defensively, linebacker, 
Doug Blatner led the team 
with 123 tackles on the 
season and is a fine college 
prospect along with Payn~. 
Dennis Delano, Thad Lewis 
and Matt Rhodes helped an
chor the tough Greyhound 
defense all season long. 

Head coach Tom Kelly 
said: "I thought Jackson did . 
a good job prepa~ing for u~. I 
would like to give our line 
credit. They played well all . 
season.~' Kelly also 
acknowledged senior cap
tains Payne and Blatner and 
the rest of the seniors for 
their fine leadership . 
throughout the season. 

I would personally like to 
congratulate 1Tom K~lly and 
the entire Eaton Rapids team 
on a fine season. I also com
mend Payne on his brilliant 
season and feel he should be 
named mid-Michigan player 
of the year. Elbert, you've 
earned my vote and I hope· 
you get the recognition you 
d~s~erve. A _ 1 
.}'-~· 
11/S}J'S' . 



~U<V 7/otj!S 
A YSO Division 3 Soccer 

Tournament Results 

Bottom row ( L-R): Jeff Griggs, Matt Lee, Rick Carnahan, 
Brian Tooker, Craig Heintzleman, P.J. Mitchell . Top row; Paul 
Cooper, Mandy Clark , Ryan Sisco, Craig McManus , Mark 
Ulman, David Ellsworth, Matt Linsimier. 

-
E.R. STREAK vs GRAND 
BLANC - Playing a gutty, ag
gressive and hustling 1st 
half, the Streak took a 1-0 
lead into the 2nd half only to 
be buried in a avalanche of 5 
Grand Blanc goals to come 
up on the short end of a 5-1 
finale . 

The lone goal was scored 
by Streak striker Ryan Sisco, 
his 9th of the season on a 
break-away. Keeper Paul 
Cooper played very well com
ing up with 8 saves and 
distriubting the ball well. 
Defenders Craig Heintzelman 
and P.J. Mitchell had solid 
matches as did midfielder 
Matt Lee. 

The Streak now stand at 
3-3-3 . 
E.R.STREAK vs EAST LANS
ING - In game number 2 of 
the Divi$ion 3, 4 Region tour
nament the Streak suffered a 
disheartening 2-1 set back. 
East Lansing held a 2-0 
halftime margin with the 
Streak narrowing that to 2-1 
early in the '4th quarter on a 
20 foot shot into goal by 
striker Ryan Sisco, his 10th 
season goal. Two minutes 
later fellow striker Jeff 
Griggs tallied a goal on a 
shifty breakaway only to 
have his score nullified by 
offsides. For the match Eaton 

Rapids outshot East Lansing 
on goal 10-9. Stopper 
Heintzelman. turned in a 
hustling and strong defen
sive outing fort he local club. 
E.R. STREAK vs LANSING 
WAVERLY - In game 3 of the 
tourney the Streak played 
their hearts out and often out 
played 8-2 Waverly only to 
come out on the short end of 
a pulsating 1-0 score. The 
Streak managed to outshoot 
Waverly on goal 14-11 and 
had many scoring 
opportunities . 

Streak coaches were 
proud and encouraged by 
their players aggressiveness 
and efforts. The offensive at
tacks of wingers Ryan Sisco 
and Matt Lee and striker Jeff 
Griggs, with the support of 
midfielders Dave Ellsworth , 
Mark Ulman and ' P.J. 
Mitchell kept the ·heat on 
Waverly defenders 
throughout the match . 

The defensive unit of 
Craig Heintzelman, Paul 
Cooper, Matt Linsemier, Rick 
Carnahan and Brian Tooker 
thwarted many Waverly 
rushes with strong tackles 
and sound positioning. 

Congratulations Streak 
on a successful season and 
many thrilling moments. See 
you in the fall! 

, __________________________ _ 

Mc Vicker & Payne Lift 
Eaton Rapids Over DeWitt 

· By Ron Habek 

Eaton Rapids gained an throw. Payne dove over from 
important 27-7 win over 2 yards out to complete the 
DeWitt in a conference game scoring. 
played at Eaton Rapids. Payne rushed for 257 

The Greyhounds yds. on 30 carries for the 
dominated the game as contest and now has 793 
evidenced by 414 yds. yds. rushing on the season 
rushing to only 67 for the in just 4 games. McVicker 
Panthers. Quarterback Doug tan the option well all night 
McVicker opened the scoring and rushed for 118 yds. 
for Eaton Rapids on a nifty 23 Mcvicker also has played 
yd . TD to run with 5: 32 to well defensively all season . 
play in the 2nd period cap- Eaton Rapids received 
ping a 9 play drive. fine play from Blatner and 

DeWitt was able to Thad Lewis. Blatner had a 
counter on a 90 yard screen game high 8 tackles and now 
pass from quarterback Jeff has 4 7 on the season . Lewis 
Simmer to Robert Heinz to chipped in with 6 tackles and 
knot the score at 7-7 . has been a force in the 
McVicker then gave Eaton Greyhound defense. 
Rapids the lead for good on a I spoke to assistant 
dash down the sidelines for coach Dick Dunham after the 
31 yards and a TD, to give contest who said, "our of
Eaton Rapids a 13-7 lead at tense plays truly as as a team 
halftime. and none of the 11 offensive 

The 2nd half was all starters think their more im
Eaton Rapids as tailback portant than one another .'' 
Elbert Payne took over by Assistant coach Ken Mazur 
scoring on a 20 yd. TD run said, "we scramble ,; we're 
after lugging the ball 8 of 10 not very big , we didn't have 
plays on a 80 yd. drive to put any passes completed in our 
Eaton Rapids up 21-7 with first 3 games. We go after 
1 : 05 to play in the 3rd people and we intimidate." 
period. The Greyhounds hit The Greyhounds now 

f for a 2 point conversion on a take on a tough Lakewood 
, nice Scott Bolan to Doug squad Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m., 

Blatner pass in the end zone. both teams go into the con-
The Greyhound final TD test with 3-1 overall marks. 

was setup on a Jim Beals' in- The game is to be played at 
terception of a Panther Lakewood High School. 

g~ 10/1/?:r 
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. Eaton-Rapids·Slips ~Y:· · 
· -~· · Charlotte· · , . · :·.-

f 
;.·'' , By R_on Hibek · . . ' _, : 

The Eaton Rapids . game to make the final ;out:-

.. 
Greyhounds were .. ab.le. to . come a 1 point de~is[o6 in ... ·_. l hold .off the Charlotte Orioles the Greyhounds favor. , 

. • 72-71, in a district game .. Clark had an outstanding 
played at Charlotte. . · · game for Eaton 'Rapids with 

, Eaton Rapids Was able to · 24 points, 7 rebo~·n.ds;,> .3 
open up a 20-14 lead after steals, and 5 assists~Senior 
o~e period, by !JSi~g a 6-0 · guard Greg Clone also Rlayed 

, spurt .to start the ball game, well and scored •.. 15. pts., · 
:1 ·accomplished by working the grabbed 6 rebounds ~rid :JJad 
i ball· around well for ·some a game high 8 .. assisJs. · 

I easy shots. _ . · Senior forward Phil. Hfcks'. · 
· The Greyhounds were scored a career ·high .18 pts ... · 

able to increase the margin to and had 5 rebounds. J.unior' 
{ 7 at.halftime, as senior guard center Jeff Kunkel aided: the.< 

1 Kent Clark- dumped in a Hounds cause with 12 pts .. 
' dozen 1st half points. - · · and 6 rebounds.· . 

· Then, Eaton Rapids For the . night the· 
pushed. its lead· to 13 pts. Greyhounds made 26 of~54. 
midway in.the 2nd half, with fga for 54%. The team was 
Clark leading· the way with 20 for 31 at the· free. throw.'. 
10 pts. Clar~. (also known line and had 33 rebounds'for 
as superman) ~as scored theevening. ~ · 
1 ,250 point~ in his varsity Winning coach · Ed. 
career. · . Qutcher said "I' rt1 very hap-

The Greyhounds had a - py .to win .thfs ball game:- · 
72-67- lead with 20 seconds Other than a couple of mental· 

1 
to play· when .. Cha.rlotte breakdowns, we played . 

i. scored the last 4 points of th·e well)>'· . · 
.• ·-,, • :> 

, Ea to~ ~apids Win 1st. 
·:.District In 40 Years,~ 

' ·~ 

March 9 - The Eaton Cr~dit also IT)ust b.e. given}. ·1 
Rapids Greyhounds eked out to senior guards Greg .. ~lone.'• 

1
1 a~ .5Q-57 decision ~over and Troy Broughman, .. ,as'-> 

Mason; ·to capture ' .. the Clone .hit two clutch. free;; , 
Di~t~ict title an~' mo~e' to !~e .. throws at t~e e~d. of t~e. c_on-.~ r' 

' . Regionals a at:. Lans1r:ig . test and ran ·the offense to_! t
1 

. Eastern High School where . perfection all . night.~ I 
they will face Hastings at 7 Broughman ·scored 7 crucial,':.. 
Thursday, March 14. · points in the 2nq period'' and : 

The 1st period.was even- had . ~· feboUnds :· 1yn" the .. 
ly played; with· Greyhound contest.· ... '.... . · . 
senior guard Kerit Clark pav- For the' eyening·' Eaton . 
ing the way scoring 8 points Rapids made· 2s-of 53fga for"~ 
to give his team a 14-13 lead· ·47%, to Mason:s 23· of 52:-. 
after one period:· for 38 % the team made 9 of 

· Eaton Rapids WE-S able to · 15 fre~ throws arid · ha.d 29 " · 
hittlie Bulldogs with a 21-9 . ·team rebounds .. .' ... 
2nd period by playing though. Eaton Rapids had coach ·. 
defense which. seemed to be Ed Dutcher. said !'I'm going : 
t~e. turning point . of. .the ·to savor this win. I'm a~fully · 
game. . . . . happy for Clark, .Clone & 

1 · ·. .The Greyhounds led.· by Bro~ghman VfhO contribut~~ ,.'. 
13 at' halftime 35-22. Eaton ·.to thi;i championship, buh< 
Rapids, 17-4 overall, took a . without Hicks and.:Kuflkel we"· 

--..---------------~......-----··•it·_ 45~32 lead entering the 4th wouldn"t be here..''. Dutcher:.'• 
·r - . 

:ove.r30's Basketball 
period, before a rash of tur- added, "!thought.we played . 
novers ·and missed · free · ·fine · defense in the 2nd 
throws let Mason back in the . period and the win belqngs to ...... 

ABIE'S 64 SUTTON .. 
'·BUILDERS· 40: Abie's 
· powered their way. over Sut

ton Builders on the hot hand 
of "Young" Doug Stevenson 

.. with 24 pts; with assistance
of Rod McMichael and Glenn 
Vandermolen with 12- pts. 
Sutton Builders countered 
with -Ron Wright with 16 pts. 
and Steve Hawkins ·with 14 
pts. · 
HACKERS 64 - MISFITS 30: . 

· In true "Hacker" fashion, 
they hacked their way to a 
victory on the ,shooting of . 
Roger Love with 18 ·pts., Bob 
Davis and Curt Lauck with 14 

contest. The Greyhounds the players." · - , .. 
pts. each. The Misfits were held off the Bulldogs flurry to · Let's continue our -fine 
not out hacked,· just ·out gaintheimportantvictory. support of the Greyhounds -. 
scored. Misfits scoring was· ·I felt this win was a.team with a large throng from 
done by Fred Puffenberger effort the whole ·game. The · Ea~on . Rapids . at the 
with 8 pts., Paul Miller, 6 Greyhounds were led in scor- Regionalsthis week. 
pts'. and 4 -pts. each for B_ill. ing by Clark's 24 points, 4 -· I would also like to con-
Wheeler andJge Thompson. , ~teals anp 5 ~ rebounds. . gratulate the Eaton Rapis 
COMBOS 64 - RISNER EX- . Junior center Jeff Kunkel and Wrestling Team Cla.ss B State 

: CAVATING 54: On the hot senior Phil Hicks provided 10 Champs and Paul Coats,. on 

I hands of Jerry Kissman with pts. a piece, ·12 caroms off his state title at 132 lbs. A 
·20 pts., Boo .Radamacher · the boa~d and played well all · jobwelldoneqyall! 
with 14· pts. and. Gary evening.. · 
Wichman with 10 pts., the -----------~------_,..___, 
Combos cruised-to their 5th 
straight . win. .. Risner's 
countered with Bill Spaulding ' I 
with 16 pts. and Dan Watts 
with 12 pts. 



Ea oil 
Rapids 
ousted 
llyBOBGROSS 
Stoff Writer 

The Brown Bomber struck a dev
:istating blow to the state basketball 
tournament hopes of Eaton Rapids 
High Thursday night. 

Mark Brown, Michigan's leading 
:>rep scorer with an average of 'ST 
Joints a game, powered Hastings to 
it heart.thumping 63-61 Class B re
~onal ·triumph over Eaton Rapids 
:>efore a standin~-room-only throng 
lf 4,000 at Lansmg Eastem's Don 
r ohnson Fieldhouse. 

Brown, 6-foot senior guard who is 
1eaded to Michigan State, awed the 
:rowd with an uncannr all-around 
:>erformance to send his team into 
)aturday's championship game 
~gainst Ionia. Tipoff is 2 p.m. The 
.vinner goes onto the quarterfinals 
1ext Wednesday at Michigan 
itate's Jenison Field House, a place 
Nhere Brown has spent many occa
;ions watching the team he'll suit 
JP for next season. . 

BROWN, WHO THREE times 
:his year scored more than 50 points 
n a game, sank 15 of 24 shots from 
:he field, dished off seven assists, 
lulled down four rebounds and 
Nound up with 35 points. He scored 
l8 of his team's 28 first-half points, 

See HASTINra_ P- ?t" 

._ pA«o by GrEti 0.RUITER 

Heatings High's M!lrk Brewn, surro..1nded b11 Eaton Rapids 
11layers, managed t• get o-=t a shot during Tusday's ~lass B 
re1ional basketbafl gan:,. Brown had 35 points and his team 
...,an A~A1 ' 



.'i18stin9s 
:advances , ·· 
~COncl,uded from PagJ. 1 C 
Cf " ~ 

lllfltaking.nine o.f 13 shots; and ip one· 
:-st:retch r~led off 10 straight' poiqts._~ 
·' ·Brpwn controlled the ball 90 per~ . 
cent" of the' ·time, · and down the 
stretch : wheri he was double
teamed, fed center Jeff Arnold and 
<(orward· Rob Olson under the bas
~k¢t for clutch. layins with the game 
4!ahging intbe_balance. · , · 
:t~;rhe two-time All-State: standout· 
overshadowed a sparkling perform
ance from senior· Kent Clark 'who -
tallied TJ pointS ·for Eaton ·Rapid$, ' 

:·!8 coming in the final half to ignite 
a determined.: bid by the . 
Greybounds · to pull the game· out. 
Clark scored theJirst two 1points 9f 
the game, Brown ma~ched that and 
, flastings led the rest of the game 
'\!Qtil Clark's ~hot with tw!) seconds 
l~ft deadlocked· the score·.at 41-41 
headfug in the final eight minuies of 
play. . . : . , 

.In those eight miriutes, the game 
was tied five times before Brown 

,9ished off a pass to• Arnold .for._an 
~~sy basket to put Hastings up 53-51 
_.With two .minutes to play. _But-a pair 
of Clark free throws tied the score 

· a~in before Ha$tings took the, lead . 
to sta~ on a .free· throw by' Arnold 

land another Brown assist to Rob Ol- . 
:~on who. scored to 'make it a 56-53 ' 
.game . 

. · w1m 40 ·SECONDS re~aming. 
and Hastings up.~57, Clark drove· 
the baseline and scored but the bas

,;;.k~t was taken away wh~n ·he was 
.. ~lled foi: a player contr:ol foul. 01-
:SOn was then fouled with the bonus 
'.on and made both free'throws for a 
62~ lead, but Clark retaliated on a . 
jump shot_ with _12 ticks left o~ the · . · , . . sr.tt1'1"!foiraREao.Rum•· 1 

cloc~. An intentional foul~ Eaton, G.,eg Clone."of Eaton Rapids Higt-1 leaps·to g;t off his sho-: I 
. Rapids sent Arnold to the line.and·' during Thumday•s Clas&· B regionel basketball game .againr. .· 

he made one o~ the. ~wo shots. Clark Hastings Hiigh. · - ·· · "· · . 
connected ·again ·with two seconds 
left: ..,, . . ·'..! 

"It was just a great. basketball (district . tou~ament . at Charfotte) and; Afnoid. Hastings sank .1ine free 
game anc1 unfortunate somebody and ~eY M\'.e a lot of talent. Kent thr,cws down the stretch. ' .· · 
had tq, lose.it, especially us,!' .said Cl~rk is.a_ verr good player but I · !':t hurts to see the seas:::m corre 
Coac·h Ed . Dutcher, .wbose, think one of the keys tonight was to En ·end bu.t there are only foor 
Greyhoun9 ~~m winds up the year th~t (Greg) Oone s~ored oniy 10 coaches in !he stat~ who are goirg 
with a 17-5 record. "Mark Brown is points for them and he has been av- to end. their seasons with a vi·:::· 
a great player and he really put on eraging a lot more than that. ·rm to~" added Dutcher. "\\.e're n.it: 
a show, b':lt I'm so proud of my kids j~t happy we got out·of here with a · g'Oir.g walk away tonigh1 feeliq: 
becallse. they worked so . hard. victory. We ha• to bust our buttS· to that we didn't' give it ·our test shat 

"There. was not a player of mine on win it.'.' . ' It v.as just one heck of a eame be--
the floor or on the bench who didn't. ·' tweP.n two fin~ teams. W'e kne111 

. work to the maximum. We've had a ARN()LD ctONTRIBUTED · 16 .Bro7,1n would get his points so \I.IE 
· great season and I've got class kids po~ts· and Olso~ had 12. trie.l to concentrate ·on shutt~· 

· who do the right things. They · -As far as. _•m concerned, Jeff down the•other two kids (<lson am: 
played all season with a. lot of inten- and Rob won the game. because Anl·lld) . b:ut they came throu~ 
sity, a lot of.' concentration and a lot when we started 'to·~pr.ead the:of- Andi. that was. the differ~nce t• 
of e.nthusiasm. What.more could a I fense out, they- got open and I was night.'". · 
coach ask for?" . a~le to get the:n the ball and they EATO't RAPIDS 16n . , 

Brown, who had 10 points in the .scored... . ' • . . ' ' Clon..S ().() 10, Clark ]2 3-527, Hicks'4 i)-O s. ~unkel 1 0-1 ~ 
first quarter, ~~ted. a ;close· . Cl~rk tossed in 10 poipts.'in the :J:>~f~m~;{'3°j° 14·Tot9ls2'3-8 6'.: · ... 
game. . . ~ final quartet a11d C)one·and Troy Bro-..n1ss-SJS,Arno1d64-916,MalthewsOl--Oo,01son~ 

"Hey, EatQn ~apids is ·an out- 13ro~ghman _fo·Jr each }qr . Eaton ~~~~7:P~ls° 0· Totatsu 11-
1663

· · 11 1318 29 _ !!
standing team," he said. "I saw Rapids· but ~t was not enough to Ha111n11 ." . 11· 10 13• 22 :_ 5. 
them last' Saturday against Mason . offset the scomg of Blown, O!sori ln~~r~!<!out-Hlck~. Total ~uls-Eat~n R111>i_ds 16, H°"' 



Roosters -wo·n' 
\,' . . ,... 

und' 
ti, hletics; as.k !JliHage 
'"'l..1w<".1~ .JU....G... ,J.._,.,."'1i4_ ¥~.:-J . 

FOM De WffT . . . ... equipment and playing field_ equip-
itaff Writer · · ment." · 

· .. Buckborough asked the board to 
EATON RAPIDS - This commu- put in motion the mechanics for" a 

1ity is the home of the Clas~ B state millage election, requesting one mill 
:harnpionship wrestling team and for three years and when it is in ef
he basketball team is cruising in ~e . feet, provide each taxpayer within 
>layoffs, but the Eaton Rapids Ath- the district with three free nqn
etic Boosters are not going to help tranSferable passes for athletic 
und the programs after June. events. . ' · 

Ed Buckbrough, Booste.r Club "If a millage fails, or if the school · 
•resident, said they're calling upon board fails to fund a full athletic pro
he board of education to offer Eaton gram, the Boosters recommend that 
lapids voters a one-mill athletic the complete athletic program be 
tackage for three years to fund a disbanded and not try to fund a par- · 
:omplete K-12 athletic program, and tial program," Buckbrough said. 'A 
f the millage fails to pass, the pro- full athletic program is K-12." · 
;ram will be disbanded. 

"THE EATON RAPIDS Athletic 
ldosters will cease complementing 
he funding of athletics with the Ea
:m Rapids Board of Education at the 
nd of the 1984-85 school year,"Buck
orough said Wednesday. "The 
ioosters will rev~rt to the original 
µrpose of the club, to be a service 
rganization. This would enable us to 
11\T noorlorl tto..-~ r-11nt... ....... ··-.:"'---

HE SAID THE Boosters have 
been raising · fuhds and collectit)g 
participation fees for the program"' 
for six years, and this year will raise 
about $38,000. The school district has· 
been contributing another $30,000 
from the general budget. : 

"Our bill last. year was $28,000; 
which was the amount short after' 



Ea~on Rapids Boosters Will stQp unding.athletics · : . 
. Con~~cled from Pa9e 18 - lage or if we should keep funding it Waterous added, "I '8JJl surprised other concerns in the district and· 

. , ·<' . · · the same.way. They overwhelmingly they lasted this long. They have kept .we'll have to get it together." 
the district contribution.and gate r~ agreed to keep it like it is. But we the boat afloat while we wen~ trying Buckbrough said the Boosters had fl 
ceipts for athletic events," Buck~ j1.!5t don't have the people to really to get our curriculum together. I am figured that one mill would raise t: 
brough said: "We raised most of it by do this kind of a job." not opposed .to one mill for athletics, $190,000 and funding for a full K-12 •' 
handling the concessions at all The Boosters have . no members but it 'Nill have to go to our finance program would run anywhere fr~m 
events, sponsoriilg a nut sale and col- this year and "about 20 workers/' committee for study and I can't say· $150,000 to $160,000. 
lect~g $30 from each student partici- Buckbrough ·said. right now. It would show the tern- "The full program would reinsti- ·' 
pant per sport."' Superintendent W. Carl Holbrook perament of the community and ~ute junior high interscholastic ath-

The school district is not allowed said he was not- surprised at the their commitment to athletics." letics and a strong intramural pr<r .z 
to charge for sports participation un- club's action, but did not know if the Sandy Halsey, co-chairman of the· gram at the lower levels," he said.,. 
der an attorney gener:al's ruling, but ·board could get enou~ information Winner's Circle; the sucessful mil- "Right now we operate a club sport ... 
the booster club can collect the fees together for a .June miTlage request. !age committee of 1984, said "sup- system at the lower levels and there . 
and donate they to the program. "We need more money for athlet- port for athletics is higher then it has is no chance t.o develop an interest in . 

' ics and it's going to have to come ever been in years and we need to a sport unless you belong to the ,, 
"WE NEVER should have gotten from mills, l:lbt the question really is, get this on the June ballot." club." \ • · , 

involved in this in the fir.st place,.but can we do our homework to .get the Board member Michael Sepic Holbrook said he was fairly pes- ~ 
people were afraid that there would request on the. June ballot?," Hol- said, "This is the kind of program I simistfc about getting it on the June 

. be no sp6rts," he said. "In that sur- brook said. would like to have at Eaton Rapids, 10 ballot, especially if the board 
. vey they took last year, they asked if but I question the timing of ·it, going. wanted background information on 
· people Wf:>uld s~pport an~athletic mil- BOARD PRESIDENT Alice after one mill to fund·it. There are other_ options. 
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~lashes Shopper's Gulde, Eaton Rapids, Michigan 

E.R. Overwhelming In 4th 
Conse_cutive League 

Championship 
242 pts. with Charlotte second at 

146.5. The dominance of no. 1 
ranked Eaton Rapids wrestlers was 
evident Friday night at Charlotte with 
10 wrestlers in finals vying for 1st 
place honors and 3 in r.onsolations for 
3rd on 4th that is all 13 wrestlers 

. placing 4th or above. 
At 98 lbs. freshman Jason · 

Matteson took his best shot at 
Lakewoods Carr but lost 19-3, not 
without first putting forth a 
tremendous effort and some excellent 
wrestling. Earning a nickname this 
week· "The Scrapper" and 2nd 
place, 105 lbs. Robin-"Pinmaster" 
Eldred had the score at 15-0 before 
pinning in 3:59 for the league 
championship. 112 lbs. Steve "2 
quart" Botti gave up 4 pis. early in 
1st period but then came back with a 
fury of "wings & motion" to score 5 
big points in final seconds for a 7-4 
dee. and becoming a two time league 
champ. 119 lbs. Scott "Jawa II" 
Bolan easily defended his league 
champion status by doing away with 
his opponent from DeWitt 12-2 and 
1st place. 126 lbs. Nick "The 
Grape" Lyon, also a defending 
champ, remained a league champ 
defeating his opponent 14-9 for 1st 
place 132 lbs. Paul "Eye of the 
Tiger'' Coats scored 3 pins on the day 
and earned his 3rd consecutive 
league title. 138 lbs. Dennis "Mr. 
Amazin" Delano, a tough day at 
league placing 4th. 145 lbs. Doug 'The 

By JoAnn Coats 

Dillon" McVicker in an excellent 
match against Mathews of Mason, a 
7-4 loss and league runner-up. 155 
lbs. Troy "Maroon Typhoon" Dean, 
a second year wrestler moved into the 
varsity spot alter a couple tough 
challange matches and a knee injury 
suffered by starter Mike Lajoice. Troy 
dominated the field and his Okemos 
opponent in finals to become league 
champ with a pin. 167 lbs. James 
"Crazy Legs" Richardson sailed 
thru the chart with ease getting to 
finafs. A 16-6 overwhelming win 
giving the 167 lb. championship to 
James. 185 lbs. Ken "Vern" Heinz 
looking good had a 1st round loss to 
Charlotte but worked his way back 
th-ru the chart to vie for 3rd place 
where he had to again -wrestle 
previous opponent from'Charlotte, a 
big 4-2 win for 3rd place. 198 lbs. 
Ray "Rambo" Lajoice, no problems 
here, a 16-2 rout over Mason and the 
League championship. Hvy. Kevin 
! 'The Bruiser" Squires, only· one 
loss on the day and a 3rd place with 
8-6dec. 

Seven league champs, 2 
runners-up, 2 thirds and -a 4th. 
Excellent job. 

My apologies to Craig Coolidge 
who wrestled in the 132 lb. slot 
against Mt. Pleasant. Crafg is a 126 
lber. He as well as Paul jumped· a 
weight class to wrestle. Craig pinned 
his opponent'for a big 6 pts. for the 
team. Great job Craig! 

Clark And Clone Shock· 
Lansing Catholic Central 

Feb. 22 - The Eaton Rapids 
Greyhounds gained a key con
ference victory over L.C.C. · 74-73 
before a packed house, in a game 
played at Eaton Rapids. 

The 1st period was tight until the 
·Cougars scored the last 4 pis. of the 
period to go up 23-18 entering the 
2nd period. The 2nd period was all 
Eaton Rapids, as the Greyhounds 
wiped out a 5 pt. LCC lead to go up 
at halftime 39-37, by outscoring the 
Cougars 21-14Jn the period. 

Senior guards Kent Clark and 
Greg Clone helped build the lead to 

· 57,52 by scoring 8 and 6 pts. 
respectively of 18 pts. scored in the 
period by the Greyhounds. · 

Catholic Central scored 6 . 
straight pts. early in the 4th period 
and climbed on top 71-70 on a Jon 
Tellier layup. Clark then hit on a 
driving layup to put the Hounds up 
by one. Clark also hit 2 free throws 
with 7 seconds to play to ice the 
game for the Greyhounds. 

Clark led the Greyhounds with a 
"super" showing of 36 points .. 6 re
bounds, 2 steals and a pair of 
assists. Clone also contributed 
heavily in the victory with 21 points, 

By Ron Habek 

3 steals and 4 assists. Senior 
reserve center Jack Kemp came off 
the bench to contribute 5 key points 
in the 4th period to help key the win. 

For the evening Eaton Rapids 
made 29 of 55 fga for 53%. The 
team gathered in 23 rebounds and 
made 16 of 26 free throws. Winning 
coach Ed Dutcher said, "we needed 
t_his win for us to gain momentum." 
Clark and Clone cQmbined for 5 7 
points. Dutcher added, "LCC has 

- got a good. team and the fans got 
their moneys worth.'' 

Eaton Rapids gained their 5th 
straight-win and moved their overall 
record to (14-3) and conference 
record to (7-3) with a showdown 
coming_ with Okemos Feb. 26 at 
Eaton Rapids. ·II the Greyhounds 
defeat the ~hiefs in this game they 
will tie them for 2nd place in the 
conference. The Hounds wind up 
regular season play March 1 at 
Mason, before heading into District 
Play at Charlotte the following week. 

The JV lost a heartbreaker to the 
Cougars 49-48 on a basket at the 
buzzer. Matt Morgan led Eaton 
Rapids with 13 points in the contest. 

;·NO? {4f aton·Ffapf<k; grabs-. ii· m~t·1~;d 
I 

By PAUL STUART 
Journal Correspondent 

, CHARLOTTE - Nobody ever said 
· life was going to be easy. 

And one could bet that Eaton Rap
ids Hi~ Wrestling Coach Jack Prov
encal is a firm believer in that state-

"I don't think we did as well as we Kevin }.kin of Alma also won tv 
were capable of in the early rounds," matches and will face Richardson 
Provencal said. "All I strive for in the 167-pound sen:iinaL----
each match is that we work as hard--1 
as we are capable. Sometimes you 
lose, but if you do your best then 
that's acceptable." 

ment after Friday's preliminary "WE STARTED a little slow and 
round here of the Clas5 B state fi-
nals. then picked up later on, but it's not 

The Greyhounds - the top-ranked over by a long shot." 
team in Class B - are in first place Leading the way for Eaton Rapids '\ 
with 45¥2 points, and are still consid- was senior Paul Coats - the 1984 126- \ 
erea the team to beat in today's fi- . pound champion - who won two 
nals with four wrestlers in the semi- matches to advance to the 132-pound 
finals of the championship round and semifinals. 145-pounder Doug 
four more in the consolation round. ·Mcvicker, 167-pounder James Rich-

ardson, and ·Ray LaJoice at 198 
-suT EATON RAPIDS must hold pounds each won both of their 

off an impressive charge by sixth- matches to join Coats in the semifi
ranked New Boston Huron which nals. 
qualified only five wrestlers' for the - Eaton Rapids will also need to 
tourney but placed four of them in score po!Dts _ with stro~g perfor
the semifinals of the championship mances ~ the co~olat1on round 
round, and holds second-place with from Rohm Eldred m the 105-pound 
331h points contest for fourth place; Scott Bolan 

._ · · in the 119-pound battle for fifth 
Today's semifinal action begins at place; and Dennis Delano in the fight 

11 a.m. at Charlotte High School with 'for third place at 138 pounds. _ 
the finals ~cheduled'to start at 6:45 
p.m. The consolation round will start . 
at 1:45 p.m. with finals slated to be
gin at 5p.m. 

IONJA'S TODD Miller won both of' 
his matches to advance to the 138-
pound championship semifinals. 
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Feb. 15 - The Eaton Rapids atte'm~ts for a 36% aver.fgii. :The 
Greyhounds were able to defeat the team;'gathered in 27 rebounds-iand 
Lakewood Vikings 64-52 in a sank 12 of 22 free throws. . . 
conference game played at · I thought Broughman'piayeci}ve11 
Lakewood. both offensively and defensively and 

The 1st period was all Lakewood seemed to be the spark the team 
as senior guard Mike Smith led th~ needed.to.help·fuel the win for·t~e 
Vikings with 8 pts., as the Vikes took Greyhounds. · . • '. · 
a 17-121eadafteroneperiod. Senior Phil Hicks and Janeizke 

Thti Greyhounds were·able to cut also were instrumental in the win 
the lead to 2 at halftime with 8 pis. ·Hick:S':adding •8 pts. and ·j>layirig 
from reserve forward Craig Janetzke tough: defense and Janetzke 's. fine 
to trail by a 29-27 count ai outside shooting as he has done all 
intermission. y~arforthe Greyhounds. .\ 

The 3rd period was nip and tuck Winning head coach Ed .Dutcher 
until ·.Eaton Rapids shocked the saLd~ :.we.didn't come to play but;- we"1. 
Vikings with a 15-0 spurt at the·end played well enough to win.';..."':'!" . , ·; · 
of the 3rd period. . . · •.• i Eaton Rapids improved its'overafr'. ' 

• ~}he spurt continued into the 4'jh. ·. re~ord to (12-3) and league mark to · 
period ·with senior wingman Troy (6:3). Heading into games the 19 of 
Broughman scoring 4 big baskets Fe_bruary against Jackson N. w. at 

1and· the Greyhounds were able to home an.d. then the big one against 
coastto victory from there. Lansing Catholic Central Feb. 22. 

The Greyhounds were led in The Cougars nipped lhe Greyhounds 
scoring by senior guard Kent Clark 61-59 in the 1st m~etl,!)g:. "' - . 
with 17 pis. including 7 of 18 from "' In the Junior Varsity.contest the 
the field. Teammates Broughman and · ·.Little Hounds gafne(f their 2nd win of 
Jarfetzke chipped in with 13 and 1 O the season 49-40: Tom H(lls'cher and 
pts .. respectively:.For-the night Eaton ::D~rrell Garnshy .scored. 12 and 10 
Raprds made 26 .. , of 72. field goal ::respectively for the winning 

•Greyh~un~s. ·.; ..:; ••. 

ft~ s; /l't7'f'. 

Flashes Shopper's Gulde; Eaton Rapids, Michigan 

rscw. j,.,.c 
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E~L91J\:,Rapids Ekes ~Y 1:1!g!t · 
" :.f.; ~ .:: •. •, · · ';,: . · By RonHabek 
• ~ J~ . ~ ' . ~~ 

; Jan: "·29'·· • The Eaton Rapids Clark calmly sahk tioth ends off a 
Greyho4ridsjwere able to defeat the one-and·oiie situation and senior 
Holt Rams 45;:45 in a non'conference guard Greg Clone added 2 important 
game playea·at Eaton Rapids. free throws with 5 seconds left to seal 
· The 1st period was nip and tuck the win. · 

until Holt ran off an 8·0 spurt midway For the night Eaton Rapids made 
intheperiodtotakea 17·141eadafter 18 of 46 shots for 44%. The team 
one period. , .- gathered in 25 rebounds and made 

The. Rams ·were able to increase 10 of 15 free throws. High scorer for 
their lead to 5 at the half as all·state Eaton Rapids was Clark with 19. He 
center scootef Tropf scored 15 first also had 11 rebounds. Senior 
half points forthe Rams. · swing man Troy Brough man 
·.~ The Greyhqunds cam~ ·out contributed 8 points in the victory. 
playing tough defense in the third Eaton Rapids' head coach Ed 
period and summoned, junior guard Dutcher said, "the game was a real 
Craig Janetzke off the bench, who chess match. I was very pleased with 
scored 8 points in the period and 14 our team's concentration down the 
overall for the contest. The stretch." Dutcher added," we 
GreyhoU11ds led 40-39 going to the played ou·r most impressive half of the 
final period. season, inthesecond·half." 
• In the final period Eaton Rapids In the Junior varsity encounter, 

was ablii:to play for the last'shot by' ·Holt was able to defeat the little 
holding the ball fo.r the final 1 :45. Greyhounds 72·62. <Billy· Swartout 
With the score .knotted at 43 all; led Eaton Rapids with 17 points. 
senior guard Kent Clark was-fouled. 
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Cheerleaders Keep Busy 

VARSITY 

JUNIOR VARSITY 

f'Jrs. Sharon Too~e r , the Eaton 
Fla~· ids High School Cheerleading 
coach , will talk for hcurs at:out the 
posit ve , young s udents she 
coaches. " It is a p·eisure io work 
wit1 them ," she says. The 
Cheerleading Squacs are en-
tnusiastic and eage· to improve. 
They practice· at least 4 hours each 
we-,~ in addition to c1eering at the 
c:.ctJal games . Chee. leaders need 
strergth, coordination . and ;:gility to 
do t1e acrobatics in their precise 
routi1es. They are t ·uly ~thletes 

alsJ . The locker posters ard large 
banrers that line the Jym are made 

The Eaton Rc.p ds 7th grade 
basketball team pic~ed up their 7th 
wir against Charlott3 last Tuesday . 
Tie win put their record at 7 and 4. 

In the 35 to ~ 2 victory over 
Ctiarlotte. · Jeff Pepper led the 
GrEyhpunds with -o points , Tim 
Kissman and Gabe :ooper added 9 
and 8 points each . 

The 7th grade te:im also brought 
rorne a 3rd place .rophy from the 
week long MasJn Invitational 
ToJrnament with a l4 to 36 wirr over 

by t1e squac s. These students feel a 
strong comnitment to channeling 
the cro:.vd 's spirit into positive su p
port fortheirrespec:ive teams. 

T'1i3 yea- 's Varsity Cheerleading 
Sqi:a,j is :omposed of Seniors 
Kar3n Ingraham , Stacy Mollema, 
and Kristin Warren . . Juniors are 
Wency KoslJski, Cebbie Oliver and 
S.hcnnc•n Wright and Kristie Orr is a 
So~hJnore member of the squad . 

The Jun or Varsity Cheerleading 
SqLad is IT13de up of Li sa Collins , 
Joni Jc:.netzfe, Karin Miller, Danielle 
Rib Jy , Alic a Tooker, Patti Torres 
and Be h Sq Ji res . 

Gra ~d LedJe. A field of 8 teams were 
ente8d in :he tournament. 

Tne 81 i grade team has picked up 
only 1 wir so far. a 33 to 26 victory 
a~er :harlJtte. 

&oth -earns finish their season 
n.is "Jeek with 2 games on the road . 
T1e 7th grade boys are coached by 
TJm-homJson , while Pete Torres 
aid _au !<linger coa.:h the 8th grade 
tearr. The teams are sponsored by 
the Eaton ~apids Basketball Club . 

Tuesday,January8, 1985 

Mr~ Pro's Maroon Tide 
Brings 1st Place Trophy 

Home From Plymouth-Salem 
By JoAnn Coats 

Paul Coats at Temp-Bedford Tournament. 

Sat ., Jan. 5 the bus left for the 
tournament at 5 a.m. This being the 
third time the Hounds have traveled 
into the Detroit area to compete in 18 
team class A tournaments . The 
competition at these tourneys are the 
top in the state , thus explaining why 
we have a number of guys on the top 
5 state individual rankings in the 
Detroit News. Scott Bolan #3 at 119 
lbs., Paul Coats # .1 at 132 lbs. 
James Richardson #2 at 167 los. This 
rating was from 3 wks. ago. 

1st round saw 6 wrestlers 
scoring wins by pins. A couple of 
major decision wins gave E. R. a lead 
they never lost. Freshman Jason 
Matteson in his 1st varsity 
tournament scored a big pin, 
listening and wrestling well. Jason 
didn 't place but his contribution to 
the team points were very important. 
Robin Eldred, 2 wins, 1 by a pin and a 
2nd place medal, gave the 
'' Pin master '' a couple more notches 
in the win by a pin category . Steve 
Botti, up to 112 this week, had no 
trouble at all with these bigger guys, 
3 wins and a 2nd place medal a 
definite sho1 in the self confidence 
dept . for " half pint. " Scott Bolan, 3 
wins , a major dee. & 2 pins, put 
" Jawa II" in the finals , where a 
hyped up Plymouth-Salem wrestler 
earne<j the " outstanding wrestler" 
award by beating Scott. Proving "to 
be the best, you have to Jeat the 
best'' 2nd place for Scott . Nick Lyon 
lost a iough 2nd round decision in the 
final seconds but came back to take a 
5th place. 1 pin & 2 wins by dee. for 
valuable team points . Paul Coats , 
powers thru the chart with 2 identical 
wins by pins in 4:21 and 1 pin in 
1 :45, then a tough 7-0 dee. in finals 
gave Paul a monster-size chart and a 
1st place medal. Dennis Delano, 2 
wins by pins and a 12-3 dee. gave 
Dennis a 3rd place . "Mr. Amazin " 
lost a tough match to the #1 rated 138 
lber. But definitely proved his power 
in his 3 victories. Mike Lajoice , back 

to the varsity showed why he is ''little 
horse '' upsetting a Rochester Adams 
wrestler with a 4·0 overtime victory in 
the 1st round, but injuring his knee in 
the process , went to the hospital for 
x-rays, was out for the day, but put 
team points up on the board befoce he 
left. James Richardson , 3 wins by 
pins , 1 :59 , 0:26, 1 :54, before going 
to finals where a 6-2 decision gave 
" Crazy legs" a monster chart and a 
1st place medal and proving the 
power at 167 lbs. belongs in E. R. Ray 
Lajoice the powerful " Big horse" , 
Italian Stallion ," "Rambo" 
whichever name you choose to 
describe this 198 lbs of pure power . 
a buy first round, 2 pins then a tough, 
tough loss in finals gave Ray a 2nd place 
medal and his first loss of the season. A 
total 173 points and 35 points ahead of 
2nd place, host Plymouth-Salem. A 
huge trophy for the team , a coaches 
award for Mr. Pro, a tired bunch of 
guys arrived home at 2:15 a.m ., a 
long but productive day. 

Back tracking through the 
holidays, Dec. 22 the" Maroon Tide " 
took a 2nd place at Howell 's 18 team 
tournament. Sat. , Jan . 12 will be 
Eaton Rapids Invitational. Breakfast 
served from weigh-in (7 :30) til noon . 
The boosters prepare breakfast, 
almost entirely on donations of food , 
we serve 2 eggs , 2 links, 2 trench 
toast , juice or coffee for $2 .50 . This 
is a fundraiser, proceeds to Athletic 
Boosters. We would like to take th is 
time to invite_ the public to come down 
buy breakfast , see some wrestl ing 
and your booster parents in action. 
Concessions are all day; we also 
serve homemade soup and 
sandwiches. The best time for 
breakfast will be around 8:30 after 
the teams have eaten. Come down, 
watch champion wrestlers in action, 
eat some great food, have a good 
time! .Also witness the hard working 
booster parents and help us support 
our athletes. If you would like to make 
a donation, call me, JoAnn Coats , 
857-3591.. ..;t-.,{/~~~ 



.1:aton Hap1as nags tourth (;ircuit ti le 
By PAUL STUART 
Journal Correspondent 

Just three days ago, the Eaton Rapids Hi~ wres
tling squad prov~d itself worthy of the top ranking in 
Class B by kQockmg off second-ranked Flint Ainsworth 
and third-ranked Jackson County Western in dual meet 
competition. 

So, it probably came a:s no surprise to anyone when 
the Greyhounds ran away with their fourth consecutive 
Capit~I Circuit Meet championship at Charlotte High 
on Fnday. . · . 

se~ond-place Charlotte, which finished with 146.5 
pomts. . 

Okemos took third ~th 100 points, while Mason 
gra~~d fourth place with 78 points. The final three 
~s1t1ons were taken by Lakewood with 73, DeWitt 
with 44 and Lansing Catholic, which finished with 31. 

It was a. satisfying victory for Eaton Rapids Coach 
Jack Provencal, who thought that the team suffered no 
letdown after Tuesday's accomplishments. 

"I'm real happy with the way things are going" 
Provencal said. ' 

"You're always going to have a ·couple matches 
where you think you_should have done better. But the 

E~ TON RAPIDS captured eight individual champi
onships and amassed 242 points to easily outdistance .., . t i See EA TON RAPIDS, Pag~2B 

~wtu~rf.L£Mu~ -J.Lu~ I! ///S- · 
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Clark And Clone Lead 
Ea.ton Rapids Over DeWitt 

Feb. 8 - Eaton Rapids was able to 
defeat DeWitt 66-52 in a conference 
game played at Eaton Rapids. 

The Greyhounds were able to 
take a 16-13 lead in the 1st period 
thanks to the tine shooting of senior 
guards.Kent Clark and Greg . 
Clonewho combined on 14 of the 16 
points scored in the period". • 
_ Clark continued his scoring 
heroics in the 2nd period, by adding 8 
points for a total of 16 for the hall as 
the Greyhounds lead 34-31 at 
intermission. 

In the 3rd period Clone took over 
the scoring for Eaton Rapids, by 
scoring 6 of the 1 O pts. of the 
session, Eaton Rapids defense was 
able to hold the Panthers to 5 pis. and 
build the lead to 8 at 44-36 entering 
the.last period. 

Senior Phil Hicks scored'4 crucial 
• free throws in the last two minutes of 

.the game to seal the win for Eaton 
Rapids. · 

The Greyhounds were led in 
scoring by Clark and Clone, who 
netted 22 and 18 respectively. Clark 

By Ron Habek 

hit o.n.9 of 20 attempts for 45% and 
gathered 8 rebounds. Clone hit on 9 
of 14 for 66% and dished out 4 
assists. • , 

For the evening Eaton Rapids hit · 
on 27 of 54 for 50%. The team 
gathered in 25 rebounds and hit 12 of , 
20 free throws. The Greyhounds also 
had 15 turnovers for the game. 

Eaton Rapids head coach Ed 
Dutcher said ''we played good team 
defense.'' The team picked up 4 
charging fouls. Dutcher added 
"we're no! playing pood individual 
defense and we didn't do a good job 
blocking out on the boards.'' 

.In a hard fought Junior Varsity 
contest DeWitt eked out a 44-41 
victory. · 

Eaton Rapids next action will be 
Feb. 1-2 against a strong Albion 
squad led by Maurice Ware who has 
versally committed to play college 
football and possibly basketball at · 
Michigan State. The game will be 
played at Albion, from there Eaton 
Rapids will play Lakewood, Feb. 15 
at Lake Oddessa." 

Eato·n Rapids Wins Thriller. 
In 3 OTs Over Mason· 

Feb. 5 - Eaton Rapids won an 
exciting 67-65 victory over Mason in 
a conference game played at Eaton 
Rapids. 

The 2 teams played even 
throughout the first hall with Mason 
able to take a 30-29 lead by scoring a 
bucket at the buzzer. 

The Greyhounds were lead 
throughout regulation play by senior 
guards Greg Clone and Kent Clark 
who scored on a variety of shots and 
seemed to have the victory sealed, 
except for Eric Allaire of Mason: who 
scored a bucket in the last minute of 
play to send the game into overtime. 

The first 2 OTs were a stalement 
as each team countered each other 
with matching baskets. In fact Eaton 
Rapids almost won it in the 1st 
overtime, on a basket by Clone with 4 
seconds to play but Allaire was able to 

By Ron Habek' 

make an all netter.tor Mason at the1 

buzzer. : • 
The Greyhounds took the lead for 

good on senior center Jack Kemp's 
layup at the start.of the 3rd OT and 
never looked back in gaining the win. 

Eaton Rapids was lead in scoring 
by Clark with a game high 25 pts. and1 
11 rebounds. Junior center Jeff 
Kunkel had 14 pis. and 7 rebounds. 
Clone matched Kunkel's 14 pis. and I 
had 5 assists. , 

Alter the game, winning coach Ed\ 
Dutcher added ''we played the delay 1 

game well- and took Mason out of 
there offense. '' 

Congratulations to the Jut\ior 
Varsity in posting their 1st win of the 
season as they eked out a 57-55 win 
over the little Bulldogs. Darrell 
Ghrnsay netted a game high 28 pts. 
and also scored th.e winning basket 
for the little Hounds. 
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~x#'~ifyll'i>OOfS ~Stling champs 
. EATON RAPIDS - Just when City Council. , 
they thought all the words had.been Provencal and 15 members of hf~ 
said, the trophies counted, and cele- team received an official city resolu· 
brations completed, Coach Jack tion honoring their exploits for thi 
Provencal and the Greyhound Class 1985 season. The resolution notes ~ 
B State. Championship Wrestling long winnin~ tradition in local wres 
team found one more. - • tling, including two state champion 

· · · ' . ships, two runner-up positions anc 
They were honored Monday mght fourth-, fifth- sixth-place finishei; 

by Mayor-~rry J. Holley and 'the since 1977. 
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~aton Rapids srlaps Lansing Catholic win streak 
. . .. . 

-----~-'-~~~~~~~~~~ 

:-' · CAPITAL CIRCUIT 
_ League 
,.. .. • W L 

Lans. Catholic 9 1 
O~emos · •. 8 2 
Eaton Rapids· 7 e 
Charlotte 5 6 
Q:eWlt) .... · 3 7. 
Milson 3 7 
Lakewood 1 10 

,. . Friday's Games · 
DeWitt 78, Lakewood 65 

overall 
W L 
16 2 
14 c 4 
14 3 
12 7 
8 ·'; 9 
7 9 
3 14 

Eaton Rapids a 39-37 edge at the 
half. . 

The Greyhounds built their lead to 
51¥7 in the third quarter. Catholic 
Central •scored six straight points 
early · in · the fourth period and 
climbed on top, 71:10, on a ·Jofr Tel
lier basket. Clark hit a driving lay-up 
to put the Gieyhoµridsback iiP. ·by 

,'• .. ·~. 
' Eaton Rapids 74, Lansing Catholic 73 

Jackson Lumen Christi 68, Mason 
league) 

Okemos 66, Charlotte 56 

one. ,..... . ·r, 
58 <non· · Eaton Rapids· then mi8se(i lfive 

straight free throws in ·the Closing 
minute, before· Clark hit the game-

'Winners:" : ... ' .· · · , 
'. :"... Both.·team.s~~i;e~red-hoi: from the 
·floor as the Cougars hit 63 percent of 
their field· goal attempts, and the 
Greyhounds connected on 53 percent . 

,EATON RAPIDS 7"~ton Rapids 
guard Kent Clark scored his 35th,and 
36th. points by. hittirig bq.th ends·of ·a 
. one-:and-one With eight seconds to 
play .. her:e Friday night, clinching a r---------~------" 
7~73 Capital Circuit Win and handing 1 
Lansing Catholic Central High its I 
first conference loss ofthe season. 
··Clark's free throws put the 

Greyhounds up 7~71.11 The· Cougars 
hit a basket with two 8econcis.,Ieft'to 

· bring them within one, but; had no 
time-outs left and the dock ran.out. 
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' 
THE COUGARS took an 8-6 lead in . 

the first. quarter· al)d did .not trail 
again until Clark hit a. juinp shot at 
the second-quarter buzzer to give 

l./i~-:~~·f;ansing_.Catho!.lc Nips 
~v Eaton Rapids . · 

E;~R .. Freshman l 
l 

~ ''" 15 -fo· '~~~. ,.::;;,'. -: ;, "'"-•Ith• :,,; ;~.:· ~:::·::: . 
1 Central Cougars were able to eke. ouf . mark and the Cougars :were able to 
I a 61-59 win over Eaton Rapids in a escape with the victory. 
I gameplayedatl.C.C. . - .• The Greyhounds were led. in ·January 10 the Freshman 

·Eaton Rapids started. the, 1st · storing by Clark with a game high 27 Hounds traveled to LCC and were 
period by racing to a 20-18 .lead by._ points. Broughman and Clone • handed thei,r 1st loss of the season. 
sinking 1 O of 12 field goals. K_ent finished with 14and1 o respectively. ·After an even first quarter the 
Clar~. T_roy Broughman and. Greg . For the evening Eaton Rapids · Cougars steadily pulled away.to a 92- · 
Clon~~1t. for J-baskets apiece, made 26 _of 61·_for 43%. The team · 43Victory. 
con_ib1mng:;_Jor 18~ of 1!1-e 29' first made 7 of 8 free throws and gathered. • E.R. scorers were lead by Todd 
periods points registered by the in 24 rebounds. · · Verhelle with·9 points; Troy Bartz and 
Greyhounds. The Cougars were able · Head coach Ed . Dutcher said David Hicks with 7 points each. Tyler 
to ·tak~ ·advantage, of numerous "there were 2 good teams out there Good contributed 6. T•y Cleary 5; Tom 
turnovers by Eaton Rapids to go up by tonight, and somebody had to lose. Williams 4, Nick Franco and Bob Tate 
6atthe half 37-31. ~nfortunately it was us." Dutcher 2 points each and Kevin Warren.had 

I The 2 teams played evenly in the added, "forward Phil Hick·s. and 1. · "' · 
3rd period as the Greyhounds forced center Jeff. Kunkel set.the screens all The Freshman play Ma.~bn)at 
five tu~novers on the Cougars but, night long.·· · Home in the Middle School Gym!ori , 
couldn t gain any valuable ground.as The loss left Eaton Rapids with a Wed., January 23 at 7 p.in. · · 
they made o:ily 5 of 23 field. goal . 3-1 conference mark ·and 8-1 mark 
attempts. overall. · 

~- Stop~~_ ~ 
ByLCC , 

l • 

The C~ug~rs w11r1;i held scoreless In the .Juninr V;irsity Qllme th'i' 
from the field in the -last 4 minutes of little Cougars won 75-46 over the 
the game, as the Greyhound defense Greyhounds. Scott Pricco led Eaton 
stiffen_ed and a~tually almost sentthe Rapids with 1 O points in a losing . 
game 1ntoovert1me. A_15 foot jumper effort. . · . 

Ok_em-os Gains Tough W~n Over Eaton Rapids· 
By Ron Habek 

Jan.·18 - The Okemos Chieftains; Okemos with an 8-2 spurt which cut Du~che~ said "We were hoping fgr a 
were able to defeat the Eaton Rapids • the Ctiief lead to one at 39-38. split this week· on the road and just 
Greyhounds 58-51 in a key · The final ·outcome of the game didn't get it, but we know that both 
conference game played at Okemos. was determined on Okemos being • tbose teams (LCC and Okemos) have 

The host Chieftaiiis; were able to able to score six 3 point plays on the t~ play us on eur home floor, the 2nd 
take an 11-7 first peripd lead, by night and playing a very tough·· time around." 
scoring the last 4 points of the first defense throughout the evening. I felt Eaton Rapids played good 

. period to break a 7-7 tie. Senior Guard Kent Clark led games against LCC and Okemos and 
Okemos was able to increase the Eaton Rapids in scoring 19 points and co~ld have· won both· with the right 

lead to 9 points midway in the second .went over the 1,000 mark in scoring breaks. 1 feel Eaton Rapids is a well 
period. The. Chief.s were able to !or three varsity seasons. Guard Greg discipli~ed club that is ready to play 
maintain the lead and go into the Cione chipped in with 16 points and every mght. 
loc~erroom with a 26-17 margiry at swingman Troy Broughman added With this loss the Greyhounds 
the half. · 14. For the night, Eaton Rapids hit on conference record falls· to 3-2 and 

The Chiefs were able to stretch 23 of 53 shots.for 43%. The team overall· mark to 8-2. Eaton 'Rapids 
their lead at one pciintto 37-26 on a 3 gathered in 24 rebounds and shot 5 next game .will be friday. Jan. 25, 
point play. by forward John Wenzel. for 8 from the free throw line. with Mason at Eaton Rapids. 
Eaton Rapids then was able to hit · Eaton Rapids. head co~ch Ed Fl.4S J..Jc<:: __ __..-.:. ......... •-------------------llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.1i1iillliiiiliiiiiiiiiiil•liiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiol-....-. ..... _...:::::~==-.;.,illilliillllll111Mlllili~..;;.... ..... .:..:.~u-,-·'r.~~~ -



-· 
1984 T-Ball Champs 

Top row: (L-R) - Coach Kissman, Phillip McGarry: Tony Mcleese, Doug 
Kunkel, Leon Bartlett, Mike Kissman, Jason Miller and Matt Haubert. Bottom 
row: (L-R) - Jason Payne, Andy Anderson, John Nobach, Adam Provencal, 
Nate McDaniel and Billy Gilmore. 

Congratulations Patriots. This . The team played very well 
year's T-Ball Champs c~~ched by together and thanks to the time and 
Gerry Kissman had a very successful patience supplied by Coach Kissman 
season. The Patriots were 'undefeated and his assistant·Jack Provencal it all 
this year and also. won the paid off. 
championship play.-ofls. 

1..~._t,,:: .. t..U.U.l.S.;..J...l'1.J.i..:.~~~.aA..JU•.u~••.•u.11. •·' 

q/o'""/tf.if · · 
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STATE RUNNER-UP! 

Eaton Rapids wrestling fans 
travelled to Big Rapids to watch 7 
very proud young men take their 
places in the Grand March of 
Champions at Ferris State College on 
Friday, March 2. 

After 2 days of some very hard 
fought matches, the tournament 
lead changed many times between 
us and Mt. Pleasant. 

The final result Saturday night in 
front of no less than 150 E.R. 
cheering fans (more than any other 
school) , Eaton Rapids crrmned 6 
state medalists and was· in sole 
possesion of the State Runner-up 
trophy' 

SCOTT BOLAN, Freshman, 105 lbs.: 
3 wins, 2 losses for a 4th place 
medal and team points, excellent 
job- Showing poise and mental 
toughness--rare in freshman at 
State competition. 

TIM COOLIDGE, Senior, 138 lbs. : 4 
wins , 1 loss for a 3rd place medal-
in match for 3rd 0-0 regulation and 
0-0 overtime won on Ref's decision, 
excellent match! 

KANNON KARES, "State Champ" , 
Senior, 145 lbs.: 4 wins, completely 
dominating this weight class. New 
shoes for State and absolute 
determination to use his skills to the 
max, Proud of you Kannon! 

JAMES RICHARDSON , Freshman, 
167 lbs .: 3 wins, 2 losses for a 4th 
place medal. A tough weight for a 
freshman. The 2 losses were both 
Seniors, 5-0 loss in overtime was to 
the State Champ at this weight . 
Good Job Jim' 

GREAT 

JOB GUYS! 

Many Thanks to the Eaton 
Rapids Fire Department, Ron Byerly , 
Mayor Holley and the great folks in 
Eaton Rapids for the parade through 
town when the )lus got back on 
Sunday. 

By JoAnn Coats 

RAY LAJOICE , Junior, 185 lbs .: 2 
wins, 3 losses for 6th place medal . 
Both wins were by pins which gave 
valuable team points to the 2nd 
place team trophy! 

PAUL COATS, Junior, 132 lbs.: 3 
wins, 1 loss for 2nd place medal. A 
1-0 loss in finals to Pat Boyd of Mt. 
Pleasant was one of the best and 
most exciting matches of the day. 
Super Job! 

STEVE BOTTI, Sophomore, 98 lbs.: 
2 wins, 2 losses - Got his share of 
team points towards the 2nd place 
trophy and his All State recognition. 
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Eaton Rapids Sweep Class 
"B" Districts At Lakewood 
Mr. Pro . and the Greyhound 

grapplers ran away with the District 
tournament at Lakewood-Lake 
Odessa High School on Saturday, 
Feb. 18, qualifying 10 wrestlers for 
the regionals to be held next 
Saturday at Charlotte High . 

The 16 team field of wrestlers 
had some of the top ranked 
wrestlers in the State. Third-ranked 
l~r l<c:.nn f" n11nt\t \Noc:.t'3rn n.l::irprt ?nd 

DAVID ANGEL 
There is one young man who has 

wrestled for E.R. for 4 years . This 
senior could not make the trip to 
districts this year due to an injury to 
his knee suffered at the Williamston 
meet. He also was not able to go to 
League or Districts last year as he 
broke an ankle the week before . 
David Angel worked very hard this 

By JoAnn Coats 
with Okemos placing 3rd . 

The Greyhounds piled up a 16 
pt . first round lead and never looked 
back The final results were E.R. 
183V2 to J.C.W. 121 V2 , an 
excellent exhibition of the talents of 
these young matmen. The fact that 7 
of these 10 are · returning 
underclassmen reveals the 
tremendous strength of this team. 

year. He wanted the League 
championship and the opportunity to 
get to state . Whenever I talked with 
him, it was all he could talk about, 
' 'This year I am going to do it. '' 
David is a team captain and at the 
beginning of the year was 3rd on the 
Detroit News Individual Wrestling 
rankings. David had all the stuff it 
takes to do the job but some tough 
breaks ended his chances. David is 
a quality young man . He still goes to 
practice every day and contributes 
in whatever way he can to his 
team's chances at regional and state 
competition. He is stil l there matside 
to encourage and cheer on his 
teammates. II there is hurt or 
disappointment, it doesn 't show. A 
worker and a leader, he has 
handled his adversity well. A credit 
to his team and to himself and most 
of all a real credit to his family and 
commui:iity . 

REGIONAL QUALIFYERS 

STEVE "HALFflNT" BOTTI 

DENNIS "MR. AMAZING" DELANO 

SCOTT HAC KETT 
" THE CARDIAC KID " 

KANNON KARES 
" THE KING OF MOVES" 

SCOTT " LUCKY JAWA II" BOLAN 

NICK " DANCIN ' GRAPE" LYON 

TIM COOLIDE 
" BREAKFAST_ OF CH/\ iv'IPIONS" 

RAY "RAMBO" LAJOICE 

JAMES RICHARDSON 
" CRAZY LEGS " 

"THE ROOKIE" 
JIM JOHNSON 

Jim was omitted last week as a 
league placer. He came up to varsity 
for league as Delano was sick with 
the flu and did a fantastic job placing 
4th in leagu e·-hi~ first time on 
varsity' 

: ACH/EVERS .. lionori'ngpr~pstars : .. 

Yvette Jackson Michael Millu 

1 Stldf pltotoe by EIUEN BtASS 

'DOUBLE WINNERS - Yvette Jackson and Michae Miller 
were tre only athletes to win two ind vidual titles during The 
State Jc·urnal-Lansing Sexton Honor Roll o.; Champions Track 
Meet TLesday. Jackson, of Sexton, won the 200 dash with a 
time of 26 .5 and the 100 dash in 12.5, then led off her team's 
winning 400-meter relay. Miller, of Eaton Rapids, grabb3d both 
hurdles events with a 14.3 seconds c'ocki~g in the 1·0 high 
an.::: a..,ti~ of 38.2 in the 300 lows~ 
~ J:-c.vvr~ )7J J (JI, r 9 a<I 

Athletic fund boosted 
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton 

Rapids Booster Club \Ooted to add 
$3,000 to the Athletic Scholarship 
Fund with the first a1Yard~- to be 
made to a graduating senicr boy 
and girl in 1985. 

The action was taken at a recent 
meeting according to scholarship 
committee member Terry •:Ione. 
The Boosters voted to support the 
school millage camµiign finan
cially and through volunteer ef
forts and elected officers for the 
coming year. 

Ed Buckborough was elected 
president, Joanne Coats, viCE pres
ident, Dale and Linda Mock, treas
urer and Marilyn Lyons, secretary. 

~~ 1p >117 g I, 1t; t' 'f-
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E.R.H.S. Cheerleaders 

VARSITY 

It is our pleasure to highlight the 
Cheerlead ng Squads of Eaton 
Rapids H gh School. Both squads 
are ably :oached by Mrs. Martha 
McFall. Each girl has to make a 
strong committment to parti cipate in 
this sport Tryouts are held to select 
team menbers for both the football 
and bask!'tball seasons. The squads 
practice I.vice a week for at least 3 
hours pe- week. They also make 
locker posters and large decorative 
posters f11r all home games. These 
activities :ire in addition to the 1 or 2 
actual g3mes per week. Thus, 

cheerleading is a sport that requires 
much interest and dedication . 

Tiis year's Varisty Cheerleading 
Squaj is composed Qf Seniors Chris 
Daly , Jayne Snow, Debb ie Sweezey 
and Wendy Walter. Junior class 
members are Lisa Mi'ler, Stacy 
Mollema and Kristin Warren . Wendy 
Koslcski is a Sophomore member. 

The Junior Varsity Cheerleading 
Squad is made up of Robyn Coats, 
Shelly Fuller, Debbie Oliver, Kristie 
Orr, Karin Miller, Patty Roden and 
Shannon Wright. 

JUNIOR VARSITY 

c>2/ 1.1/ I l-'-1 
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Greyhounds Post 
Overwhelming Victory In 

Capitol Circuit 
Friday, Feb. 10 the Greyhounds 

hosted the capitol circuit league 
meet. Wrestling began at 3:00; 5 
hours later when the wrestlers lined 
up for the finals , all 13 greyhounds 
were going for a place. On the main 
mat for 1st and 2nd were Steve 
Botti, Scott Bolan , Nick Lyon, Scott 
Hackett, Paul Coats, Tim Coolidge, 
Rod Elston, Kannon Kares , James 
Richardson , Ray Lajoice. On the 
consolation mat going for 3rd and 
4th were Jim Johnson, Ken Heinz, 
Mike Owens. This team and their 
coach won the championship by 
104 V2 points 222V2-118. 

Placing 1st were Steve Botti , 
Scott Bolan , Nick Lyon, Paul Coats , 

PAUL COATS 

KANNON KARES 

RAY LAJOICE 

By JoAnn Coats 

Tim Coolidge, Kannon Kares, Ray 
Lajoice. 2nd place were Scott . 
Hackett , Rod Elston, James 
Richardson . 3rd place was Ken 
Heinz. 4th place were Jim Johnson , 
Mike Owens. 

The following Eaton Rapids 
Wrestlers have made the State 
Journal All Star Team! 

1st Team All Star: Paul Coats, 
132 lbs .; Tim Coolidge, 138 lbs.; 
Kannan Kares, 145 lbs.; James 
Richardson, 167 lbs.; Ray Lajoice , 
185 lbs .. 

2nd Team All Star: Steve Botti , 
98 lbs. 

All Star meet is Wed. , Feb. 15 at 
Eastern Fieldhouse, 7 p.m. 

TIM COOLIDGE 

STEVE BOTTI 

_Provencal State Wrestling · 
Coach Of The Year 

Eaton Rapids Wrestling Coach , 
"Mr. Pro." Jack Provencal was 
named the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association's "Coach of the 

ROD ELSTON 

MIKE OWENS 

Year.' ' This is a great honor given to 
this man and a very deserving 
honor. We, here in Eaton Rapids, 
have always known he is the 
greatest; this award just proves it. 

Many of our sons and daughters 
have come under the influence of 
this man and have gone on to other 
things knowing they are the richer 
for just having known him. He is 
their coach but most of all he is their 
friend. He gives so very much of 
himself all the time to all of them. In 
return he asks that they give all of 
themselves and he shows them that 
they have very much to give and that 
what they have to give is very 
important. A very great and special 
man, Jack Provencal. 

, t. 

KEN HEINZ 

SCOTT BOLAN 

DENNIS DELANO 

NICK LYON 
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Greyhound Wrestlers Have Fantastic Season 
By JoAnh " Mu111" Cue:tl~ 

BA~K ROW:Ass't CoachesJack Ri_chard-;on, Jr. and Rob Herig, Dan DeBarr, Neil Hendrick~on, 
David Stamper, R_andy_ Howard, Mike Owens, Mark Whitlock, Duane Bolan. 3rd ROW: Rod · 
Elston, Ray LaJ01ce, Jimmy Beals, Tom Coffey, Kenny Heinz, Doug Blattner and Head Coach Jack 
Provencal. ?nd ROW: Crail! Coolidge, Chris Herig, Jimmy Baldwin, Andy Smith, Kirk Marsh, Robin 
Eldred, Craig Hyatt, an~ Jim Gl::issbrook, 1st ROW: David Angel, Nick Lyon, Doug McVicker, Paul 
Coats, Scott Hackett, Tim Coolidge, Steve Botti, and Kannan Kares. Not Pictured: Elbert Lyon. 

Jack Provencal , 1983 State making up half of the brother combo Tim Coolidge, 132 lbs., a loss , a Runner-up , season record 20-2 . 
Class B Coach of the year is very with Elbert , a senior. An E.R . first of big win with a "Boom Baby" pin Ray LaJoice 185 lbs ., a loss, 
proud of his wrestlers.. .. brothers qualifying together for 4:28 , scoring valuable team points " Boom Baby" pin 4:20 and a loss 

DISTRICTS regionals. Scott Hackett-2nd , Paul (also contributing many points to and much experience coming back 
Three Freshmen ended the Coats-2nd , Tim Coolidge-3rd , District & Regional titles) then a loss. next year. Season record 32-14. 

season with excellent records . Kannan Kares-1st , Duane Bolan-1 st Season record 32-14 . Randy Howard, 198 lbs., a loss, 
Steve Botti 98# 15-15, Doug Rady NLaJloHice-3rd, Randy Howard-3rd Elbert Lyon , 138 lbs ., 2 ·losses another " Boom Baby " pin 4:52 and 

M V
. k .an e1 endrickson-3rd . · d Elb a 3-1 loss ended Randy 's career as c 1c er 112# 22-7 and Doug - - in a row an ert was through but 

Blattner 155# 4-4 . Doug Blattner REGIONALS a good seasoA contributing much to an E.R. wrestler but not before he 
wrestled only one time on the varsity 10 Regional qualifiers, a record the teams District & Regional titles . realized his dream of being an All-
before an injury to David Angel number! 26 schools represented Season record 10-6. State in his senior season . Season 
moved him into the 155 slot 2 nights and the Hounds come away with the Kannan Kares , 145 lbs ., 6-3 record 31-15 . 
before the leage meet. Doug met the Championship , qualifying 7 dee., then a loss to eventual champ , From myself and all the 
challenge! A big pin in the 1st wrestlers for State Competition-more then Kan non had to wrestle 4 more wrestling parents I would like to 
round , then a loss to Jeff Bacon , than any Class B school in the statei times winning them all in order to thank all the many Eaton Rapids 
the eventual champ and a big 4th Paul Coats-1st , Tim Coolidge-3rd , place 3rd-a tough task but Kan non fans who supported our kids this 
place finish at league for Doug. Doug Elbert Lyon-4th , Kannan Kares-2nd is the task master . Third Place at year, the merchants for thier 
McVicker League Champ , known for Duane Bolan-1st, Ray LaJoice-4th State and a season record 45-3 . support-especially Sara Bucher for 
the ''McDillon . '' Steve. giving up and Randy Howard-4th . Duane Bolan . 167 lbs. , courage , the bumper stickers for the vehicles 
10 lbs. every time he wrestled had a STATE FINALS dedication. heart and a lot of hard that went to state and the 
super season , league-runner up, he p 1 c work made Dua. ne a District , congratulatory ad in last weeks au oats , 126 lbs., 10-3 dee., FLASHES A made famous the term " w1·ng and a 3 1 d 2 . Regional Champ and Runner-up 1·n · very special thanks to - ec. , :31 pin and he was in the th FLAS 
pin ." These three young men will be finals where a 7_6 dee. and a wild the State Meet . Battling a football e HES for putting this artic le 
a great asset to next year 's team . · neck in1·ury, Duane showed what the in for our kids. It 's a lot of work screaming crowd saw Pau l become b · Regional qualifiers were·. N1'ck true meaning, of Champion is. A J st eing a wrestler or a wrestler's the 1st sophmore to win the State 
Lyon 3rd and-breaking the freshman Championship Title in wrestling' round' pin 3:04 , 6-0 dee ., 3-1 dee. parent and we appriciate your giving 
win record with 31 big ones and Season record 41 _5. and a 5-4 loss in finals . State us this recognition . 

King Cobras Undefeated 
League & Playoff Champions 

1st Row (Left to Right): Joey Cambric, Terry Turner, John Fox , Jason 
Peterson,. Chad Schroeder . 2nd Row: Captain Bob Ribby, Captain Bryon 
Epling , Mike Ingraham, Aaron Achors , Tim Poyer, Captain Craig McManus. 
Coaches : Dan Ribby and Jerry McManus . 

The E.R. Pony Football (Flag) Jr . 
League King Cobras climaxed a 
perfect 5-0 season .Oct. 19 with a 
32-0 victory over the Wild Cats . 

The Cobras, coached by Dan 
Ribby & Jerry McManus, had 
outstanding line play all season long 
from John Fox , Jason Peterson , 
Mike Ingraham, Joey Cambric, Chad 
Schroeder and Aaron Achors. 

Bryon Epling led the offensive 
attack with 13 of 18 passing and 
handing off to running backs Terry 
Turner and Craig McManus. Turner 
finished the season with 3 
touchdowns and 1 extra point. 
McManus combined his running and 

pass catching ability to score 15 
touchdowns and 1 extra point. 
Complimenting the passing attack 
were .Bob Ribby and Tim Poyer. 
Poyer caught 1 extra point and Ribby 
caught 4 extra points and numerous 
other receptions . Defensive play was 
excellent all season long. Turner and 
Ribby controlled the ends while 
Epling, Ingraham , Poyer and 
McManus supported the defensive 
backs. 

Coaches Ribby and McManus 
agree that the success of the Cobras 
was due to the "Team" play of 
everyone and Congratulate the team 
on their outstanding performance. 

Yellow Jackets Undefeated 
League & Playoff Champions 

1st Row (Left to Right): Arch.ie J~cks, Ken Towers, Jake Rogers, Jason 
Swan, Andy Judge, Tod Smith. 2nd Row: Philip Judge, Chuck Swan 
Chad Getter, Leon Bartlett, Jon Schnepp, Corey Canfield . Coaches: {om 
Jecks & Allan Bellows. 

The E.R. Pony Football (Flag) 
Novice League Yellow Jackets had 
an undefeated season this year 
allowing no points to be scored while 
scoring 85 of their own points. 
Touchdowns were scored by Chuck 
Swan, Philip Judge, Chad Getter, 
Archie Jecks and Ken Towers, while 
the line consisting of Jon Schenp, 

Jake Rogers and Tod Smith did an 
excellent job of making the plays 
happen, for touchdowns cannot be 
made without the line. An honorable 
mention is given to Corey Canfield, 
Leon Bartlett, Jason Swan and Andy 
Judge for the flags they pul led and 
the fine job they did in relief at ei,:e_I}'_ 
position they played . ~LA ?/1£5 
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Greyhounds Lose Thriller.~ 

To Unbeaten LC~~o~seaks 
Victory was s·o close and 

yet so tar away tor the Eaton 
Rapids .Greyhounds Friday 
night. Leading unbeaten and . 
fifth ranked LCC by four 
points with just minutes to 
play, the Grey~ounds let the 
game slip away from them, 
and ·lost 67-63. The los~ 
dropped the Greyhounds 
re.cord to 5.3 while LCC was 
winning their ninth straight. 

The Greyhounds got off to 
a slow start . in. the ~lrst 
quarter scoring only 4. po111ts 
In the first 61/2 minutes. 
Behind 12 to 4~ Dave Be~chler 
got the Greyhounds going by 
hitting 3 straight baskets to 
narrow the margin to 16·12 at 
the enri of the quarter. . 

Larry Stevens hit 3 
baskets early in the second 

time from the tree tt:irow line. 
.The Greyhounds were tor7ed 
to foul and Scott .Hatcher s 2 • 
tree throws with 16 seconc:l,.9 •• 
left put LCC ah~ad ~4-61, 
Blood hit a basket with ! . 
seconds remaining to make it , 
64-63. When the Greyhounds. 
couldn't. steal the Inbounds 
pass they were forced to . foul 
again ·and Mike Peters iced 
the game with 2 tree throws .. ~. 

Jim Blood led '.th~ 
Greyhounds with 19 points:,. 
He was followed closely by 
Dave Beechler who added 17. 
Tony Nichols also scored In 
double figures with 14 points. 
Next action tor the. 
Greyhounds is at Mason 
Friday night. 

Total Points 
Blood .................... 19 ' quarter to stake LCC to a 

24.16 lead. But Eaton· 
Rapids came storming back 
to score 9. straight points, 

Beechler········~········ 17 
Nichols ...... ~ ........... 14 

\ 

many as a result of a tena· 
cious full court press; tQ take· 
a 25·24 lead. The half ended 
with Eaton Rapids leadin.g 29· 
28

' In ·the ·~hird quarter with 
the score knotted at 35 all 

Jecks .......... · · · · · · · ··· · · 7 
Warher .................... 6 

JV's Win , 
· Second Straight 

Steve Repichowski hit '4 
straight jumpers from the 15 
toot range to put LC'.C ahe~d 
43 to 37. LCC held this 6 P<;>int 
margin to go Into the final 
quarter ahead 51·45. . . 'The Eaton Rapids JV team 

Baskets by Rep1chowsk1 • held off a late LCC rally to 
and Stevens increas.ed _the post a 61-54. victory Frlda.Y 
LCC lead. to 55-45 with JU~t night. The yictory ~as their 

'\ under 7 minutes to play and it second straight and improved 

'
. looked as though tthe gamthee their· overall record to 5-4, t 

was getting away rom After trailing -14-10 a ter 
Greyhounds. But just . as one quarter O'f play,· the JV's 
quickly as Eaton ~ap1~s used a full court zone press 
seemed to be out of it, Jim to toi>ce numerous. LCC 
Blood got the Greyho~nds.,. turnovers in the second 
back into the game. Hts 2 quarter. Steals by Greg Clo~e 
baskets and a· free thro~ cut and Kent Clark resulted 1,n 
LCC's lead to 55-50 with I.? baskets which put the JV s 
minutes remaining. After ahead tor good, 26·25 with 1 
trading baskets, ~he minute to play in the half. 
Greyhounds made their tmal The game remained re.la· 

. run at LCC. Joe Jecks con· tively close in the third 
verted an errant LCC pass quarter with each team. ex· 

1into a 3 point.play to make It changing baskets. After 
57-55. Blood then hit 2 taking a modest 3 point lead 
straight baskets, 1 by an into the fourth quarter, the 
offensive rebound, to put the . JV's broke the game open by 

I ~reyhounds ahead 59·57. outscoring LCC 10 to 4. They 
Jecks ended the GreyhouDds' led 53.44 with 3 minutes to go 
run of 11 straight points with in the game. LCC fought back 
another basket to put t~e to cut the margin to three, 55· 
.Greyhounds ahead 61:57 with 52, with 45 seconds to play. 
2:53 remaining. . But a layup by Rob L~~ge 

But LCC proved worthy of with 22 seconds remaining 
their #5 state ranking sealed the victory for Eat.on 
by keeping their composure Rapids. Kent Cl~rk and Mike 
near the end of the game. Miller led the JV~ with 16 and 
Mike Peters hit 2 tree throws 15 points respectively. 
as a result of an LCC steal to 
make it 61·59. Greg Moody 

. connected on 3 of 4. free 
throws to put LCC ahead t.or 
good 62-61 with 1 :47 remain· 
ing. Eaton Rapids had . a 
chance to tie the game with 
51 seconds remaining ~ut 
Blood missed tor the first 

Total Points 
Clark ..................... 16 
Miller .................... 15 
Clone .... '. ............... 10 
Broughman ............... 10 
Ells ................. ······ 8 
Lange .................. ··· 2 

" 'I 

l 

,, :. 

Fi.shes Shi>pP.i's Gulcie, Eaton Rapids, Michigan 

iSuper Week For ~reyhounds 
: : ~Y ~ob Seaks 

~ ·' 

Last week belonged to the· violation he added yet 
City of Pontiac with Its Super another 25 'tooter and a free 
Bowl, Super Crawl and all the throw to make It 43·39. 
other super activities. Nichol~ scored 17 of his 
. This week belonged to the game-high 30 points In the 

City of Eaton Rapids and Its 3rd quarter t)lttlng on 8 of 9 
Super basketball team. long-range jumpers to almost 

The . Greyhounds single-handedly pµt the 
established themselves as Greyhounds ahead 49-46 after 
one of Mid-Michigan's finest 3 quarters of play. 
teams over the week with a Whereas Nichols scoring 
hard fought 78 to 67 win · dominated play In the 3rd 
Wednesday night over once- quarter, Eaton Rapids played 
beaten, Class C power Battle great team ball In the 4th 
Creek Pennfield and a fantas· quarter to hold off the Chiefs. 
tic 69 to 58 victory Friday Mike Warner tossed In 2 
n[ght over unbeaten and top·. free,throws and NichOls 1 to 
ranked Okemos. ir:icrease the Greyhound lead 

Friday's game was to six, 52-46. , 
perhaps the most memorable . Dave Beechler dribbled 
game ever to be played In circles around the Okemos 
Eaton Rapids. Okemos came defenders late In the game 
to town riding a 32 game and his 15 foot shot.with just 
winning sfreak and a No. J . over 4 minutes to play put the 
ranking In Class B. Eaton Greyhounds ahead by eight, 
Rapids entered the game with 58-50. 
a solid 9-3 record and had Bill Connors continued 
won 5 of Its last 6 games. his recent strong play off the 
Everyone expected this game bench hitting two 15 foot 
to be the showdown. of the jumpers to nail the coffin 
year In the Capital Circuit. shut on Okemos. 
The Gymnasium was jam The Greyhound starters 
packed with Greyhound and left the game with just over a 
Chieftain supporters. There minute to ·play leading by· a · 
were people standing In the ·score of 68·52. All received 
doorways and In the balcony standing ovations from the 
spectators were standing Eaton Rapids fans. 
three deep to view this clash. Bedlam broke out when 

Eaton Rapids opened up the final buzzer soundei:I as 
the game showing that they hundreds of delirious fans 
had come ready to play. Tony rushed onto the court to con· 
Nichols broke a 6·6 deadlock gratulate the Greyhound 

· with 2 long-range jumpers ·Of team. It was truly a game 
about 25 feet and Mike which'" the ·players, ·the 
Warner hit an 8 foot turn coaches and the entire Eaton 
·around to put . the Rapids community would 
Greyhounds ahead 12 to 6. savor for a long, long time. 
Chieftain guard Mike Mertz's Nichols led · the 
J·polnt play closed the gap to Greyhounds in scoring ,with 
five, 16-11, a·s the 1st quarter 30 points, making 12 of 16 
elided. shots which lie attempted 

The game turned around from the field. Jim Blood and 
completely In the 2nd quarter Mike Warner each chipped.In 
as the Chieftains showed why' with 12 points and Dave 
they were ranked No. 1 In the Beechler added 8. 
state. Mertz picked apart the For the game the 
Eaton Rapids defense with Greyhounds connected on 26 
his· t>all . handling and of 39 shots- (66%) from the 
shooting. He scored 1 points field and 17 of 24 (70%) from 
in the 2nd quart~r as the the tree throw line.' In the·2nd 
Chieftains outscored the half alone the' Greyhounds 
Greyhounds 22 to 8 to take a 9 .shot a sizzling 80% from the 
point, 33 to 24, lead at the half. field making 16 of 20 shots . 

A sticky man-to-man Next , action tor the 
defense also contributed to Greyhounds Is Friday night at ' 
Okemos' 2nd quarter surge as Charlotte. 
the Greyhounds could make JV's Scalp Chiefs 
only 3 of 9 shots In the 
quarter. Chieftain Bill Pelsner The JV's sna.,>ped a brief 2 
guarded Nichols very closely game losing streak with an 
In the 2nd ,quarter as Tony impressive 70 to 59 win over 

. could manage only 2 shots Okemos. The victory enabled 
from the field ~oth of which theJV's to remain In a tie with 
were off the mark. Perhaps LCC for the Capital Circuit 
the turning poln.t of the game lead. Both teams own a 5·1 
was when Pelsner picked up record in league play. · 
his 4th foul with 1 minute The JV's trailed early In· 
remaining in the 1st half the game, 13 to 7, before Kent 
forcing the Chieftains to use Clark and Troy Broughman 
a zone defense in the 2nd · got .the Greyhounds rolling. 
half. Kent hit all 7 shots he took 

Okemos scored the 1st from the field in the 1st half 
basket of the 3rd. quarter to and Troy contributed 10 first 
give therp fhelr biggest lead half points to put the JV's 
of the night at 11 points, 35- ahead 33 to 29 - at 
24. With this basket the intermission. 
Okemos partisans began a Mike .Miller made 5 
chant of "State Champs"· consecutive baskets during a 

·"State Champs" as they 4 minute span · In the 3rd 
sensed their team pulling away. quarter to ·Increase the JV 

It was at this point In the lead to eight, 43 to 35. They 
game when Tony Nichols lead 47 to 41after3 quarters~ 
began·an Incredible shooting The JV's broke the game 
spree. With Okemos forced to wide open early in the 4th 
use a zone defense because quarter with red-hot shooting 
of foul problems, the. 6'1" from Miller and Clark. Miller 
senior, began popping over ·hit his· 1st 4 shots and Clark 
the zone to get the his 1st J, to put the JV's com· 

- Greyhounds back Into the fortably ahead · 61-47. 
game. He connected on 2 Okemos closed the gap to 10 
quick jumpers from 15 feet to. points, 63·53, but could get 
make the score 35 to 28. One no closer as the JV's coasted 
minute later Tony had hit 2 to their 5th league win. 
more jumpers from 18 feet to Mike· Miller led the JV's 
cut the Okemos lead to ~hree, with 26 points, 22 of them 
35-32. Jim Blood added a bas· coming in the 2nd half. Kent 
ket and 2 tree throws to pull Clark, who hit on 12 of the 16 
the Greyhounds to· within shots he-attempted from the 
one, 39·38. Nichols then put field, finished the game with 
the Greyhounds atiead for. ·24 points. Troy Broughman 
good at the 4 minute mark also scored In double figures 
with a 25 fQoter from the top with 15 points. 
·of the Key to make the score 
40-39. Following an Okemos 
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Eaton Rapid·s upends Ol<emos 

Tony Nichols 

. By BOB GROSS 
Staff Writer 

EA TON- RAPIDS - Who cares 
about the Super Bowl? Cancel the 
Mardi Gras! Forget New Year's 
Eve! 

In fact, stop the world! 
Eaton Rapids High School's bas

ketball team accomplished here Fri
day night what no other team has 
been able to do in 32 consecutive 
games and that is, beat Okemos. 
And it was no a fluke. This night be
longed to. Tony Nichols, to Jim 
Blood and Mike Warner and Dave 
Beechler and Joe Jecks. And to re
serve Bill Connors, too. They were 

the ones responsible for upsetting 
the defending Class B state cham

. pion and No. I-ranked Okemps club,. 
69-58. . 

AND DON'T overlook Coach Ed 
Dutcher, a man who now believes 
miracles really do happen. After los
ing by seven points earlier this sea
son to Okemos, Dutcher felt his 
players beat themselves because 
they choked, just like many teams 
do when they go up against Okemos. 
Earlier this week, however, he felt 
confident, saying he thought his 
team would be better prepared. 

But that confidence didn't really 
surface until the second half, when 

the Greyhounds, trailing '33-24 at in- cause we missed four in the second 
termission, staged an unbelievable · quarter with the bonus on. We also 

·comeback, ti:-iggered by an uncanny had to start setting picks for Nichols 
outside shooting exhibition by Ni- and when Okemos went from its 
chols, a &-foot-2 senior, who stole the man-to-man to a zone, Nichols went 
spotlight with a 30-point produ~tion. on his scoring binge. He put on a 

Nichols, who is a story in itself af- clinic." 
ter going through last season with a Stan Stolz, the veteran Okemos 
crippled arm, kayoed Okemos with coach, wholeheartedly agreed with 
a 17-point knockout punch in the Dutcher. · 
third quarter and got a standing "I never wanted to come out of 
ovation when he left with 29 seconds the man-to-man bufhad to because 
to play. we had three players in serious foul 

trouble," he said. "Once Nichols 
"I TOLD THE kids at halftime started to find the range, he didn't 

we had to make some quick miss. Everything he put UP' went 
changes," beamed Dutcher. "We down. But he's that kind of shooter 
had to start making free throws be- and Eaton Rapids played an out• 

standing game. I can't fault my kids 
because I thought we played well 
enough to win but those fouls really 
got us into trouble." 

THE VICTORY for Eaton Rapids 
was its fifth iri a row and 10th 
against three losses ·but more im
portant, it put the Greyhoun~ right 
back in the Capital Circuit race. On 
a night when two more upsets were 
recorded - Lansing Catholic losing 
to Mason and DeWitt !mocking off 
Charlotte - Eaton Rapids moved 
into second place, a game behind 
Okemos. 

See EATON RAPIDS, Page B-2 
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Northw8stern 
•. - . , 

w~ips S~Xt~~o· 
0

Hi'gh-flying. Flint .. Northwestern ·game with 6:18 left, and had posseS:
High School won its seventh game in ,~ion of th.e ball, but missed two shots 
a row and 10th of its last 11 Friday,· that t:oul!'.I have put them in the lead 
dumping Sexton, 66-55, in nori-con- ·. for ·the firs~ ·ti~e. Northwestern 
ference basketball on the Big Reds' promptly hit on two quick buckets, . 
J:loQte court. . : . ' and .the game; was out of Sexton's 

Both teams started sluggishly, but grasp, . . .· . 
Northwestern had one thing going The loss was Sexton's third in a 
fo·r '.it: forward Curtis Thomas. row. Lonnie Clemmons led the Big 
Thomas canned 17 points in the first Reds with 18 points and was helped 
half to take his team to the locker- . out by Andre Truss' 11. 
room with a 32·28 lead. · Flint Northwestern, )Yhich .last 

· lost .to Lansing Eastern 59-42 in the 
SEXTON CHANGED· to a zone· finals of Eastern's holic;tay .touma-

press defense iri the second half, and '. ment, is 1():.3 ~n the year. , 
the· switch helped keep: the· hot~ 
handed .. Thomas away ·from the 
hoqp .. Thomas scored only six more 
points to finish ".Vith 23, .but the. bal
anced Northwestern squad pick~ 
up the slack. Jeff Grayer and Tei:Ty 
Odum filled the basket in the second 
half, with 16 and 10 points respec
tively. 

The Big Reds mani;i,ged to tie the ... 

SEXTON(Ss) ..... ' . .. 3 K k" 4' 0-0 8 
Franklln.2.5-6 9, Jones 10-02, Ashe O.... • zes 1 • · 

Clemons 8 2-218, Stepter 12·24. Truss 4 3-4 11. T!),t,als 20 )S.18. ss: . . . ' ·". , ., , , . ,.. ' , 
FLINT NORTHWESTERN 1661 · . 

Thomas·ll 1·123; Grover 80-016, Brown 11-2 3, Odum 34-5.-
10, Pace 3 0.1 6, Pendleton 2 0-0 4, Grav 0 2-3 2, Flourney 1 0-0' 
2. Totats298-1266. .. · "· · . ,, · 
Flint Northwestern 12 20 18 16 - 66 
Sexton . ,. . . 10 18 16 11 -:- 55 

Fouled out - none. Tola! fouls - Flint Northwestern 14, 
Sexton13. Technltlll-Ashe. · 

JV score - Sexton 65, Flint Northwestern 44. 

• • 
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3rd· time 
no.charm 
for LCC·' 
Concluded from Page 1 ~ 
amazoo Valley's most. proficient 
shooter, dropping in seven of ~4 

··shots to finish with a game-high 23' 
points. Teammate Jeana Cooper fol
lowed with 16 markers. 

PAWLOSKI WAS also Kalamazoo 
Valley's leading rebounder, hauling 
down 13 caroms. Center Mary Allan 
utilized her &-foot-2 frame to record 
10 rebounds and four blocked shots. 

Lansing, now in second place in 
the Western Division with a 9-2 

. record, will have to wait until Feb . 
. 10 before it can regain a share of 

·first place. That's when the Stars 
travel to Jackson to face the divi
sion-leading Golden Jets. Tip-0ff is 
schedµle for. 7:30 p.m. Lansing's 
next home contest is. Friday at 5. 
p.m. against Glen· Oaks. Community 
College 
LANSING CC (54) · , 

Brace 1 0-0 2, Schmitt 3 O·t 6, Clare 3 1).2 6, Price 2 2-4 6, 
Beard 1 3-6 5, Pritchard 1 2·2 4, Stuart O 1·3 1, Avers 4 4-4 12, 
!;!>~~woad 3 0-0 6, Schafer 2 0-0 4, Reckell 1 0.0 2. Totals 2111· 



Eaton Rapids topples Okemos 
Concluded from Page 1 B · . center Mike Warner . scored six 

' "Thaes the way our league ls," 
Dutcher said. "We had to have this 
game to stay in the chase." 

Okemos began its long win streak 
after a non-conference loss to Sagi
naw Buena Vista on Dec. 16 of 1981, 
The Chieftains recovered from that 
jolt and won their next 15 regula!
season games, then three more m 
the district tournament, two in the 
regional. and added a quarterfinal 
and semifinal triumph before 

·defeating Mount Pleasant to win the 
· state title. The Chieftains, losing 

three starters by graduation, 'then 
won nine in a row ttlis season before 
Friday night. 

BUT WHILE THEY were playing 
"Celebration" in the Eaton Rapids 
lockerroom, there were no tears 

· from the Okemos side. 
"The long streak was nice and 

now it's over," Stolz said: "I don't 
think this defeat is going to destroy 
us. In fact, maybe it's a good thing 
for the players and the league. And I 
know how big the victory is for Ea
ton Rapids. We'll be ready to play 
next week." 
· Dutcher, a former ~oach at Lans
ing Catholic Central, said he looked 
up at the clock with three minutes 
J:o play and knew he h.ad the game· 
won. · . \ 

"IT WAS A GREAT, great feel~ 
ing," he grinned. "I looked up in the 
stands where my wife was sitting 
and gave her a big wink and said to. 
myself, man, we got it. But as big as 
this win is for the kids, the fans and 
the community, it can't be the pin
nacle. We have to move on and 
worry about the rest of our league 
games. There'.s nc;> easy team in this 
league. We can't stop here. But we. 
do want to enjoy the Win !or a little 
while." .. 

A basket . by. guard Mike ·Mertz 
opened the scoring and the game 
was tied three more times before 
Eaton Rapids pulled in front 16-11 as 

· points an<;l Nichols .four. H~wever, 
Mertz dropped in seven points t~e 
second quarter to ignite a 22-8 spurt 
and gave the Chieftains their nine
point bulge at the h~lf: H~wever, 
while Okemos was bwlding its lead, 
guard Mark Abraham and center 
Tim Bolton had picked up two per-

. sonal fouls and forward Bill Peisner 
his fourth. 

When the teams returned to start 
second half play, forward Bruce 
Arensmeier quickly got into foul 
trouble, Bolton picked up two more 
and Abraham .drew two more. 
That's when Stolz' went: to the zone. 

· "I HAD NO choice and it allowed 
Nichols to get open for those long 
shots," Stolz said. 

Eaton Rapids finally. fought its 
way back to within three points at 
37-34 as Nichols pumped in three 
field goals and Jim Blood four, and 
when the Greyhounds finally re
gained the lead at 40-39 on a Nichols 
20-foot comer shot with 3:49 to play 
in the third quarter, the fan noise 
resembled that of Jenison Field
house Thursday night when Michi" 
gan State rallied to tie Iowa. · 

Okemos kept the game close,. 
thanks to some c!J.ltch shooting by 
Arensmeier, but NiChols hit a jump 
shot with two seconds left fo make it 
a 49-46 game arid Eaton Rapids 
pulled away. It was 52-47, then 54-50 
before guard Dave Beechler 
meshed a jumper, Nichols followed 
with a layup and reserve Connors a 
tum-around basket for a 60-50 ad
vantage. That brought the student 
body section to its feet, chanting, 
"Go home, Okemo~. go home!" 

NICHOLS AND Connors broke . 
into a wide grin and Nichols raised a 
No. 1 sign to the students." 

"I feel just great," Nichols said. 
"We knew all along we were capa
ble of playing with Okemos and to
night, we · proved it. I scored 39 
points against Haslett during the 
Christmas Tournament but the 30 

points tonight means a lot more." 
Dutcher said he didn't dweU on 

the Okemos winning stririg during 
practice Thursday, a day after his 
team.beat Battle Creek Pennfield. ,. , 

"I TRIED TO play it down," he 
said. "In fact, I can't remember 
mentioning the name Okemos. I just 
wanted ·to try and eliminate the 
psyche we had the first time we 
played them. I thought taking a re
laxed approach would be the thing 
to do." 

Nichols, who sank his first seven 
shots in the third quarter, wound up 
the ,night making 12 of 21 while his 

. team was shooting 63.4 per cent on 
26 of 41 shots. Okemos canned 23 of 
44 for 52.2 per cent. . 

Dutcher felt his team has made 
great progress. 

"WE'VE COME a long way, re
ally, from being down in the pits to 
knocking off the No. 1 team in the 
state. The last three years we've 
gone out and played good competi
tion during the summer and we took 
our lumps. Tonight you saw the 
payoff. As for Nichols, he deserves 
all he gets'. Last year he .had a gimpy 
arm which was caused by a ner
vous disorder. Really, he was handi
capped, but to see him come on like 
he has been is great. He's an All
Stater." 

Blood, who fouled out of .the game 
in the fourth quarter, scored 12 
points for Eaton Rapids as did 
Warner while Mertz led Okemos 
with 16 and Arensmeier added 15. 
OKEMOS (58) 

Arensmeier 71-415, Peisner 1 0-02, Bolton 31·17, Mertz 56-
716, Abraham 5 4-4 14, Long t 0-0 2, Spencer 10-02. Totals 23 
12·1658. 
EATON RAPIDS (69) 

Nichols 12 6-7 30, Blood 4 4-4 12, Worner 5 2-2 t2, Beechler 2 
4-6 8, Jecks 1 J.3 3, Connors 2 0-0 4. Totals 2617-23 69. 
Okemos 11 22 13 12 - , 58 
Eaton Rapids16 a 25 18 - 69 

Fouled out - Bolton, Blood. Tolol fouls-Okemos 22, Ea· 
ton Rapids 69. • 

JV Score - Eaton Rapids 79, Okemos 59. • 

Mason 61, Catholic Central 
55: Mason made 12 of 13 free 
throws in the fourth quarter and 

handed 12th-ranked Lansing Catho
lic (:entral its third loss this season. 

Scott Jewell led the host Bulldogs 
with 11points,10 rebounds, three as
sists and two steals. Tom Brayton 
scored 16 and held Cougar Steve 
Repichowski to five. · · 

Larry Stevens led Catholic Cen
tral with 26 points. Mike Truaeau 
led Mason with 18, helping the Bull
dogs erase a nine-point d~ficit in the 
first half. • ' 
MASON(61) 

Bennett 0·311, Trudeau 7 4-418, Kosier 01).1 0, Femondez 
11-2 3, Jewell 5 J.3 11, Dillingham 1 0.12.Brayton64-7 16. 
Totals 24 13-2161. 
LANSING CATHOLIC CENTRAL (55) 

Replchowski 21·3 5, Stevens 114.726. Moody 21-2 5, Peters 
09·10 9, Hatcher 30-0 6, Fata O 0-2 0, Mooney 12·24. Totals 19 
17-2655. 
Mason 13 16 10 22 - 61 
Lansing Catholic Central 16 15 4 20 - 55 

Fouled out - Bennett. Toto! fouls - Mason 21. Lansing 
Catholic Centrol 21. 

JV score - Lansing Catholic Central 62, Mason 56. 

DeWitt 70, Charlotte 60: 
Tim Deak poured home 21 points 
and ·grabbed 15 rebounds to lead 
DeWitt to its first Capital Circuit tri
umph of the season in a game that 
saw 64 fouls and six disqualifica
tions. 

The Panthers added to a seven
point halftime lead during the third 
quarter, outscoring the Orioles, 23-9. 
DeWitt's Steve Sontich added 13 
points while'Jim Seegraves grabbed 
15 .. Charlotte, losing. for the fourth 
consecutive game, was led by Scott 
Dewey's 15 points. 
DEWITT (70) 

Wieferlch 11·2 3, Dolman 22-46, Waite 34-510, Pettit 13-45, 
Milner O J.2 t, Deak 7 7-921, Sontlch 5 2·5 13, JI: Brown o J.21. 
Wheeldon 20.14, Seegroves 22·56. Totals 24 24-39 70. 
CHARLOTTE(60) 

M. Tronio 2 3-4 7, Kyre 12·34, Dewey 58·1518, Green 23-77. 
Worner 3 4-4 10, Weaver 3 0-0 6, W.hitely 1 0-0 2, Wright 2 2-4 6. 
Totals 19 22.37 60. 
DeWitt · IS 18 23 14 - 70 
Charlotte 15 11 9 25 - 60 

Fouled out - Sontich, Seegroves, Worner, Green, Dewey, 
KYre. Total fouls-DeWitt 31, Charlotte 33. 

JV score -Charlotte 60, DeWitt 56. 

· CAPITAL CIRCUIT 
League 

Okemos 
Eaton Rapids 
Cath. Central 
Charlotte 
Mason 
DeWitt 

W L 
5 1 
4 2 
3 3 
2 3 
2 3 
1 5 

Overall 
W L 
10 . 1 
10 3 
10 3 
3 6 
3 6 
7 6 
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: W•en Eaton Rapids High's basketball team collides with No. 
: 1 Class B -ranked Okemos Friday night, Coach Ed Dutcher · 
(canter) will. be counting on these th~ee starting regulars to· 
P'- I off the big upset. From left: Tony Nichols, Jim Blood and 

Dave Beeehler: 

Eaton Rapids cagers 
pointing to Okemos 
By E.QI GROSS 
Staff "N·iter 

It'E ·be second time around for 
Eaton Rapids High's basketball 
·tea'- - a second opportunity to 
mak!: Emends for an earlier loss to 
.unbEiten Okemos and a second· 
charce to make something of the 
CaphlCircuit race. 

Bm as Greyhound C~ach Ed. 
Dutche- says, "it ain't gonna .be 
'easy" 

TWO· GAMES behind defending 
Class E state champion Okemos in 
the Circuit. Eaton Rapids takes a !}.3 
teco... :into the showdown Friday 
night. ~·oping the home. court and 
'.parti ;ar followers will help bteak'. 
the lc:ie jinx. Okemos, 9-0, has won 
its la:;t !5 league games and overall 
has a string of 32 consecutive victo
ries :la ting. back to Dec. 18, 1981, 
.when tie Chieftains fell to Saginaw 
Buen :ii \.:ista. 

In :be earlier game this season·at 
Okerr.es Eaton Rapids started off 
on the- ~rong foot, trailing 14-6 after 
one q.EJter, 26-17 at halftime and.42-

. 28 hea ji i:g into the final quarter be-
fore f".e Greyhounds put up a spir
ited c::mreback and lost 57-50. Center 
Mike W t.rner tossed in 22 points to 
lead tt:e ·Greyhounds who have won 
'their ll~ four games following a 
loss c.1 1ome to Lansing Catholic 
Central, .a team which shares sec
ond p.t:E with Eaton Rapids in the 
Circui:. each 3-2. 

The ::J ·eyhounds polished off Bat
tle C:leek Pennfield Wednesday 
night, :i'S--37. 

AT [IKEMOS back in December, 
Eaton !Upid made one more field 
goal bi slumped at the free throw 
with E 6-for-16 performance while 
Okemos 'i'as canning 15 of 27 includ" 
ing 13 :n t:te last quarter. 

"It's g:>nna be a .war," said Ok
emos C::::>&eh Stan Stolz. "Everybody 
in the .e.ague expected Eaton Ra
pids tc· re a good, sound club and. 
right ocw.. they're playing excellent 
ball. T:E! have good personnel and 
they m:tch up very well against us.' 
I told :n~ kids that if they thought 
beatinb Lansing Catholic last Friday 
was to•.lf:, just wait till be go to Ea
ton Rap.ru." 

-Eaton Rapids returned three 
starters from a year ago- Tony Ni
chols, a 6-foot-l forward, Jim Blood, 
6-4 forward· and Dave.Beechler, a 5-, 
8 guard. Nichols. is playing his best 
ball of the se~n. averaging 19 
points a game while Blood is·aver: 
aging 14 and Beechler and 6-5 
Warner 13 points a game each. 
Guard Joe J eeks and reserve Bill 
Connors, 6-4; have also been playing 
well. · 

"I REALLY think I have a 
bonafied All-Stater in Nichols,'' said 
Dutcher. "He's really on a roll right 
now, playing much better and doing 
a good job both offensively and de
fensively. He's starting to attract 
college scouts." 

Dutcher feels his team will be 
more confident Friday night, too .. 

"I think we'll be going· in better 
prepared this time than we were 00..: 
fore," said Dutcher. "The fact we 
already played them at Okemos cer
.tainly is in our favor because we 
.came back and made a good game 
of it in the last· quarter and kids 
know now what they have to do to 
win. We're averaging 70 points a 
game but the key Friday is for our 
front line to dominate their front 
line on the boards. I feel' that's 
where the game will be decided 
along with free throws." 

OKEMOS WILL again bank on 
the leadership of guard Mike Mertz 
who .is averaging 20 points a game · 
and leads in assists. He took control 
of the first game with Eaton Rapids, 
scoring 20 points as well as running 
the delay game. 

"He might just be the best player 
I've ever had at Okemos;" beamed 
Stolz. "Thafs saying a lot because 
we've had some good players but 
Mike does it all - shoot, score,· re
bound, dish .off, plays good defense 
·and provides excellent 'leadership. 
He won't get rattled under pres-
sure." . 

Center Bruce Arensmeier and for
wards Tim Bolton and Bill Peisner 
give the Chieftains solid rebounding 
muscle and their efforts proved to 
be a big advantage in the first game 
between the two teams. · 

Nichols, ·Warner· power 
Greyhounds to triumph 

EATON RAPIDS - Tony Nichols 
and Mike Varner were too much for 
Battle Oreek Penrifield to counter 
Wednes.liy evening, as Eaton Ra
pids. posted a 7S-67 non-copference 
prep ba~ke:ball win. . 

Nichol.> powered Eaton Rapids to 
a nine-poiat, first-quarter lead by 
netting 15 of his team's first 21 
points. He :"inished with a game-high 
29. 

WARrJER, WHO added 25 points, 
was perf:lct on six free "throw at
tempts i1 tie final two minutes - a 
span in 'hi.ch the host Greyhounds 
broke a :iS--~ deadlock by outscoring 
Pennfiel.:1 23-12. Warner also tallied 
12 rebounj£. 

Dave :3eechler was the other ma
jor contriJLtor to the Eaton Rapids' 
attack, 113tt.ng 18 points and handing 
out six a~sists. Eaton Rapids is 9-3 

· overall. 
EATON RAPI). (;a) 
· NichOls 11 7- "/, 31ood 2 2-3 6, Warner 10 5-6 25, Beechler 6 
~ 18, JecksO C-C 0. r~tals 29 20-2278. . 
BAT. CRK. Pe.ti RI ELD (67) 

Hawbliti l IH !, Crimes 7 2-216, Lahosky 7 IH 14, Rap9 O·I 
18, Morgan 50-l O. =orrington 2 G-0 4, Stenmon 11·2 3. Totals 

~at:n6~aplds 1 . 21 18 12 27 - 78 
Bat. Cr11. Penn'Hd / 12 22 17 16 - 67 

Fouled out-r.>n·. Total fouls- Eaton Rapids 8, Bat. Crk. 
Pennfield 17. · 

JV score - Bil". C'k. Pennfield Sf, Eaton Rapids 41. 

. .._ ________ _ 
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, Greyhounds Register Sth Win 
• By Bob Seaks 

Tony Nichols scored ~6· 
points and Bill Connors carre 
off the Eaton Rapids bench io 
contribute-10 points as tre 
Greyhounds held on game y 

·to defeat DeWitt 77-67. The 
victory upped the 
GreyhOunds record · to 8-3 
overall and 3-2 In the Capital 
Circuit. 

Pennfield which has ·been 
rated honorable mention in 
Class B throughout the year. 
FridaY night the Greyhounds 
have a chance lo bring the 
Okemos 32 game winning 

·streak to a halt by hosting the 
No. 1 class ff power. Good 
Luck Hounds!'~-

The Greyhounds were i1 
command most of the WCJll 
.Friday·night jumping out to :l 
19-14 lead after 1 quarter. 

DeWitt rallied in the ·2rid 
quarter to take a brief 28-24 
lead but the Greyhounds 

' scored 11 consecutive points 
to take a 35-28 lead. at the 
half. Tony Nichols (12), Mike 
Warner (11) and Jim Blood (71 
contributed 30 of Eaton 
·Rapids 35 first half point.s. 

DeWitt pulled to within ~
points, 43-40 in the ~3rc 
quarter but a pair of basketi: 
by Nichols and Connors put 
Eaton Rapids back safel')o 
ahead. . . 

The Greyho'unds put the 
game away In* the first 5 
minutes of the 4th quarter by 
outscoring DeWitt 14-7 to 
stretch their lead to 70-55. 

Besides Nichols game 
high 26 points, Mike Warner 
added 18 points and Jim 
Blood 11. Bill Connors came· 
up with a strong effort off the 
bench when· the Greyhound 
starters got in foul trouble by 
scorlng.10 points, 9 in the last 
half. 

The Greyhounds entertain 
2 very tough opponents this 
coming week. Tuesday. night 
they face Battle Creek 

i I • • I j • f • \,.i 

JV'S Fall 
The JV's suffered their 1st 

loss in the Capital Circuit as 
they were blasted by DeWitt 
59.45, The loss dropped the 
JV's record to 4-1 and into a 
tie with LCC for 1st place in 
the league. 

Friday's game was one 
that the JV's would probably 
just as soon forget. They fell 
behind early, trailing 16 to 10 
after 1 quarter. 

In the 2nd quarter DeWitt 
picked apart a normally tough 
Eaton Rapids zone press out
scoring the JV's 14 to 3 to 
take .a 17 point lead. Kent 
Clark scored 9 poiQtS In the 
last 2 minutes of the quarter 
to pull the JV's to within 10, 
34-24, a_t the half.· . 

\The 2 teams traded bas
kets In the 3rd quarter with 
DeWitt still clinging to a 10 
point lead, 45-35, going into 
the 4th quarter. 

The JV's pulled to within 9 
points, 55-46, but DeWitt 

· scored the last 14 points of 
the game to win going away 
69-46. Horrendous shooting 
in the 4th quarter proved to be 
fatal for the JV's as they 
could connect on only 5 of 22 

·shots from the field and,1 of 
1 O from the free throv.; .IJ~~-. , , 

- Tuesday, February 9,.1982 
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V~rsity Topples 
Charlotte· For t1 th Win 

Jim Blood scored . a personal 
season-high 23 points to help lift the 
Greyhounds to a 66-50 victory 
Friday. night over upset-minded 
Charloff e. The 6' 4" senior scored 
10 of his game-high 23 points in the 
pivotal 3rd quarter connecting on all 
5 shots he attempted from the field 
as the Greyhounds broke loose from 
a tight contest and raced to their 
11th win Of the season. . 

The victory improved the 
Greyhounds record to 5-2 in league 
play· and 11-3 overall. They remain 
one game·ot>ehind Okemos in the 
Capital Circuit .. 

The Greyhounds moved out to a 
quick 10-2 lead early in the 1st 
quarter connecting on 5 of their 1st 
6 shots of the game. Undaunted, the 
Orioles rushed back to score the 
games next 10 points to take a 12 to 
10 lead. The 1st quarter ended with 
Charlotte leading 14-12. · 

Dave Beechler opened the 2nd 
quarter with a steal and then pro

. ceeded to drive the length of the 
court for a layup to tie the score at 

· 14 all. Jim Blood. with assists by 
' Joe J~cks. hit 2 close range .baskets 
• ·to put the Greyho1,1nds ahead 18-14. 
· The Greyhounds never_ trailed after 

this point. 
. Charlotte kept the game close 

trailing by 2 at the half. 29-27 and 
then tying the game early in the 3rd 

~quarter. , ~ 
With the score deadlocked at 31-

31 the Greyhounds scored · 10 
unanswered points. 6 by Blood, to 
take a commanding 41-31 lead. The 
Hounds .increased the margin to 11, 
47-36, ~t the end of the 3rd quarter. 

Besides Blood's 23 points the 
Greyhounds got 12 points apiece 
from Mike Warner and Tony Nichols. 

Nichols now leads the Capital 
· Circuit in scoring with a 19. 7 

average in league play. Dave 
Beechler ahd Joe Jecks played 
strong floor games for the 
Greyhounds and added· 8 and 7 
points respectively. 

By Bob Seaks 

VARSITY STANDINGS 
Okemos ................... 6-1 
Eaton Rapids _ .............. 5-2 
LCC ..... ..-... " ............ 3-4 
Charlotte ......... " ........ 2-4 
M~oo .. : ........ c .....•.. 2~ 
DeWitt .......... : ....... :. 2-5 

JV's Coast; 
Await LCC 

The JV's scored 9 unanswered 
points midway through the 3rd 
quarter to break open a tight ball 
game with Charlotte and coast to a 
64-54 victory': 

The victory .was the JV's 6th in 
the league, and sets up a· Friday 
night clash with LCC. The 2 teams 
are tied for .lst place with 6-1 
records. 

Friday's game remained rela
tively close in the fst half with the 2 ..:i 
teams exchanging leaps throughout. 
Eaton Rapids led 10-9 after 1 
quarter but fell behind F-1 ~ 
midway through the 2nd quarter. 
Greg Clone hit a 35 foot shot as the 
halftime buzzer sounded to tie the 
score at 27 all. ..: 

Mike Miller led a 3rd quarter 
Greyhound surge as the JV's broke 
the game open. With the score dead
loeked at 29-29 the JV's reeled off 9 
straight points to put them ahead for 
good 38-29. They increased their 
lead to 11, 46-35 at the end. of 3 
quarters and led by as many as 15 
points in the 4th quarter. . 

Mike Miller and Troy Broughman 
led a well-balanced Greyhound 
scoring attack with 16 points 

• apiece. Kent Clark and Greg Clone 
followed closely behind with 14 and 
12 points respectively. 

JV STANDINGS 
Eaton Rapids , .............. 6-1 
Lansing Catholic ............ 6-1 
DeWitt .................... 3-4 
Okemos ................... 3-4 
Mason ............. , ...... 1-5 
Charlotte .................. 1-5 

,. -
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Eaton Rapids 96 ts first . Circuit ~in 
with 14 points, while Rhonda Kibbey o.o,, Rhon~a Kibbey 50.110. Totats 14~i19~~· io 11 - s1 Eaton Rat1tds 12 12 6 6 _ 36 
tossed in 10. M~~u~ed out _ Lampson, Lyons, Robbins, Auvenshine, 

CAPITAL CIRCUl,T a 51-36 victory over Mason. 
League Overall In one other Circuit contest, Ok-

After claiming a 27-.12 halftim~ Hensley Tolol fouls- Eaton Rapids 23, Mason 27. 
edge,. Okemos reeled. off 22. third- Jvscore-Masonl9,EatonRaPids26. · Okemos ~ ~ ~ ~ emos remained unbeaten with a 64-

coth. Central o 2 12 4 37 thrashing of DeWitt. 
DeWitt o 3 10 6 ed h . . Charlotte J s 3 10 The Greyhounds limit t e v1s1-

quarter, turning the game mto a OKEMOS <M> . 
one-sided affair. Sue Tucker scored Tucker 5 5.715, Barron 3 H 10, BorlhollC 2 J.4 7, De Rose 0 

Mason a \ \~ tors to just six points .in each .of the 
Eaton Rapids a final two periods while scoring 27 15 Pol.nts and Kathy . Barro. n a.nd n 2, Brink o J.21, Mead 2 IJ.O 4,.MaYo s ().0 10. Cooley' 1·3 ~. Helmbrecht 04-44, Keros 10-0 2. Totals 2120-3064. 

EATON RAPIDS - Jill Rabidoux themselves' over the same stretch. 
scored 22 points -arid Kim Lyons The referees· called a total. of ~ 
added 10 points and 22 rebou~ds f?uls as fi~~ players were- d1squalic 
Tuesday night to lead Eaton. Rap1~s f1ed. 
High School to its first ·capital Cir- '-

Monica Moya each chipped m with DEWITT m> • . ~ 2 Leonard 1 2-2 '·Milner 3 IJ.O 6, Davis O 1·2 1, NOYce 3 1· 7, 
10 for the Chieftains. Brown 4 o-1 8, Richards o H 4, Becher o 1·2 1, Lusty 2 2-2 6. 
EATON RAPIOS (Sll . Totals llll·l9 37· 12 15 22 15 - 64 

Bi1frmon Ql.l 1, Dunning 21·2 5, Lompson22·2 6. Robidoux g~:~s . 4 e .1 18 - 37 . 
. 6 10-12 22, Lvons 4 2-4 10, Eldred 11·2 3, Bell'l 0-2'. Totals 17 Fouled out _ Becher, DoVIS. Total fouls - Dkemos 16, 
17-29 51. . DeWitt 25. · 

cuit girls' basketball w~n·of the year, JOAN PHILO topped the Bulldog~ M~~~oN3 <:~ls 14, Robbins 2 0·3 '· Auvenshine 2 IJ.O 4, Kloflin 2 JV score - DeW/itt 40, O/kemo~'/· 
SIA-le ,;J't;oRll)fJ/... 1.-~1 :-'"' 

E8ton Rapids; Circuit pOwetful 
. ' ' 

Concluded from Page 1 C 

to 60-51. The Trojans, .3-2, could 
come ho closer.· 

The senior Trojan sparked the 
East Lansing rally with artful defen
sive work, which McLeod and Steve 
Fitzger11ld t.umed into quick,:rro;an · 
t>uckets. I:iScher finished with 10 
points, three points short of Fitger
al?'s te'Uil-lead;ing total. reserve 
center Dave Faverman added 12 

poi~ts to the Trojan attack, and 
McLeod chipped in with 10. 
. East Lansing won the junior var
sity contest handily, registering a 
·ss.~ ~in. Guard Ray Holman paced 
tht! .victorswithl4·points. Eaton Ra
.pids· was led by Mike Miller, wJio 

EATON RAPIDS (68) 
Jecks' 1·3 9, Blood' 6-81,, Nichols' H 13, Beechler 3 H 

11, Middleton 00·1 O, Worner 511-1' 21. Totals 2028-,168. 
.'EAST LANSING (SS) . . • 

Fischer 11-9 10, Bright I ~2. Fovermon 6 0-3 12, Fltzger· 
aid 6 1·2'13:Guerre I IJ.O 2, Mcleod S 0-3 10, Buren O 2·2 2. 
Clark 1 ().0 2. Totals 2111-19 53. "YOU'VE GOT to , give East 

Lansing· credit; they never. ga.xe 
up," Dutcher saic;I. :"(Guard, .John) 
Fjscher really hustled.out there.'·'· ~dl& • ' 

Eaton Rapids 21 11 17 20 - 68 
East Lan51n9 11 I · 12 22 - SJ 

Fouled out - none. Total fouls - Eaton Rapids 16, East 
Lansing 21.· 

JV score - East La11Slft9 58, Eaton RoPids 3'. 

.... T -.-
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Eaton Rapids shows power 
By STEVEN WAITE 
Journal Correspondent 

Forget about the respect Capital 
Area Conference schools have 
earned on the basketball court ... 
the Capital Circuit is just as tough. 
Perhaps, even tougher. 

Eaton Rapids High School made 
that point clear Tuesday night at 
East Lansing High, handing the host 
Trojans a 68-53 setback, and giving 
the Circuit a 3-0 record against CAC 
foes this season .. 

Like the Circuit has dominated 
those three contests with the £AC 
(no game has been clpser than 11 
points), Eatori Rapids ,had little 
trouble controlling East Lansing 
from the opening tip. East Lansing 
led once; 2-0, and that was it. 

"WE CAME OUT loose tonight, 

. 
we've got to come out that way,"
said Eaton Rapids' basketball coach 
Ed Dutcher. "We played very 
poorly against Okemos (who handed 
Eaton Rapids its lone loss on Fri
day), because we came out tight. 

The Greyhounds, 3-1, were any
thing but tight in the first quarter, 
connecting on eight of 15 shots to se
cure a 21-11 lead. They also forced 
East Lansing into seven turnovers 
in the initial period, while commit
ting just three. The tempo was set. 
· Center Mike Warner and forward 
Tony Nichols set that pace for Ea
ton Rapids, netting 15 of that first
quarter total. Warner ·continued his· 
rugged play, and finished with 21 
points and 17 rebounds. Nichols 
netted 13 points .and hauled down 
seven caroms. 

TEAMMATE JIM Blood played 

what Dutcher termed "his best 
game of the season," scoring 14 
points ~nd snaring 16 missed shots. 
Senior guard Dave Beechler also hit 
twin-figures, tallying 11 points. 

"Warner and Bloo_o. just played a 
fantastic game,''- said Dutcher. 
"We're pretty happy with them and 
with the team. We believe we're a 
pretty good team, and with one ex
ception we've proved it." 

East Lansing almost proved it 
was better, cutting a 20-point deficit 
to just nine in a two-and-a-half min
ute span in the fourth quarter. An 
eight-foot jumper by Beechler put 
Eaton Rapids up 55-35 with 5:07 re
maining. Wayne McLeod's rebound 
basket with 2: 29 left cut the margin 

·See EATON RAPIDS, Page 2C 



.Eaton Rapids, St. Pat on Cloud 9 
By BOB GROSS' 
Staff Writer 

Eaton Rapids and Portland St. Pa
trick high schools' girls' softball 
teams are on Cloud 9. 

And both hope to float there a 
mite longer after Saturday's four· • 
class state championships at Lans-' 
ing's Ranney Park located behind 
Story Olds in the Frandor Shopping 
Center. 

Eaton Rapids ha's a 14-8 record 
but Coach Marcia Shaberg says that 
it's perfectly fine with her as she 
looks ahead ~o the game at 3 .p.m. 
with Saginaw Douglas MacArthur 
for the Class B title. 

· "WE MADE it to_the final game 
and that's all we're concerned 
about," she. said. "I think the top . 
achievement was going by bus al
most five hours to play at Cadillac 
in the semifinals Tuesday and rally
ing from a 4-0 deficit to win 10-4. Ev
erybody was really excited and it 
will give us a ,Jot more confidence 
going into the final game Saturday." 

Eaton Rapids will have its work 
cut ou\ against -MacArthur (19-5), 
and champion of •the White Pine 
Conference. Coach Sue . Skelly's 
Generals whipped Grosse Ile 11-2 in 
the semif~als behind the pitching of 

-.. 

Liz Alfano who has a l!>-3 record. Of · 
the nine seniors on the team, eight 
start. , · 

Centertielder Pam Carpe.nter ' 
leads the team in hitting with a .456 
average, third baseman Jenny Scog-
gin is hitting .440, second baseman 
Cindy Devers .355 and catcher Lisa 
Ruffle .333. A year ago the team lost . I 
in the regional finals. 

Eaton Rapids also has a veteran 
line-up, led by hurler Denise Miller 
who is 13-5. Miller was. voted most 
valuable on her team a year ago and 
received all-Capital Circuit first 
team honors for two years. Kelly 
Parks, senior catcher and a first 
team all-conference and four-year 
varsity performer leads the 
Greyhounds at bat with a .500 aver-
age. · 

"Our defense is going to be a ma
jor factor in how well we. do," sai.d. 
Schaberg. "So far, we've really 
been strong in that area and in the 
semifinal game we got the hits at 
the right <time. We were moving the 
runners and hadn't been doing that 
with any consistency before. But 
playing at Ranney Park is a thrill 
and we'll have a lot of our fans be
hind us." 

St. Patrick (25-2), which plays 
Wyoming Lee (21-7), is still talking 

See AREA, page C-2 
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The Labor Day weekend is when needed. - , , .Excavating dropped a '7"Jil .. verdict to 
Michigan's fast pitch and slow. pitch'• Klavei:. Jeff Marriott~' Muzillio Bay City's Bayview :Btf]n the tour
teams. •settle the question of cham- and Terry Nichols hit consecutive ney at Muskegon. 
pidliships. · · · · singles. Rick Stoken had a sacrifice Mason's Jerico Cq1struction 

'When the weekend ended, Lans- fly and Ron Ballet'lger added a 3-run placed fourth in the me1's Class D 
ing had a fast pitch state champion triple. . · . slow pitch tourney at ,Kalka_ska, 
in Sara Buther Realty. The realty team had a 9-15 record while Vermontville's 3ad News 

' · in the Lansing league and fashioned placed third in the men s Class BB 
PACED BY the pitching of Victor a 13-2 record in winning the Eaton tourney. Ithata's . Dor.'s1 Tavern 

Cena and t_he hitting of second base- Rapids League title. For the season, wound up third in the wo11en's Class 
man J4f J}laver and shortstop Mike the team won 50 games and lost 23. D tourney at Dowagiac. 
Muzillio/ Sara· Bucher of the Lansing Klaver and Muzillio both went 9 · Other .state champion~: 
Capitol 1 .~ity 24 fast pitch league, for 18 in the 4-game finals. Men's fast Pilch: Ctoss B· Flint'! Bor ren Drags def. Pert 
Swept f,ou._r 'games tO capture the Huron Midas Muffler. 3-1; Closs C· Che:ioygon Spore Time 

• Lones def. Caledonia Family Toveri. 2·0 
Class D' me.n's title, beating <;:har- TWO OTHER area teams finished Women's lost pitch: Closs B- Livonia [oly Restaurant def. 

· · 1 't h Birmingham Eogles.2-1; Closs C· Bento1 Horbot Plonnger's lev.oix's F~rgu,son Sl!,rveying in the as runners-up m s ow p1 c touma- def. Livonia Dreamers. 6-2; Closs o- ·wvomin~ Choirgir)s 

champion$h,ip ,game ·5-0 at the Scott- menl.5. deke~~i~~~~ Gdi~~ti~-lioss BB· Chesoniro; Reh.man's Clothes 
ville tourne)f.s1te. · ' · · · Twilliger Tavern of Laingsburg def. Flinl Centro Healing, 9-B; cross B· G-ond Blanc Printing 

Cena · sca'it'ered seven hits in lost to Ida's Eig)Jemey's 5-4 in the def. Manistee Blornev Coslle, 8·6; Closs :c- Sebewaing Mer· 
· ' ·'l • • · Cl C 1 · h f' l chonls def. St. tgnoce.Holnngsworlh Butders, B·Si poss D· pitching. his· shutOU!1 .,,wpfj~., K!a\ier men S ass S OW p1tc ma at Saline Citizens Bonk def. Manistee Seng~ Construction, 11~. •• 

ertt 3-f 3 A fo .. ,)~ ....... • .. g . Jonesville. In the women's Class c . Women's slow Pilch: Closs B: Bollie c-eek Bekke's Rental 
W ,. ~f- · . ,1 Uf:f.Y.Q;·,UpQSJn In def. Hemlock Johnson Sleel, 6-2; Closs 1:- Prescolt Lillte Wil· 
the thifd inning 'was. all tha:t Cena slow' pikh-final, Lansing's ~~eri<;an rwsdef.,Kolomozoo Fronzones, 5-4. • 
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4-H'ers Place In Shooting 
Sports Tournament 

By Beverly A. Barrett. 4-H Program Assistant 

Nineteen 4-H members from 
across Eaton County participated ·in 
the 3rd annual 4-H Shooting Sports 
Tournament held Aug. 1 at the 

Bellevue Conservation Club. The 4 
areas of competition were B. B.,guns, 
sport rifle, trapshooting and archery.·. 

Archery contest division winners in the Eaton County 4-H Shooting Sports 
Tournament included (I tor): front row- Howard Troutner, Eaton Rapids, first; 
Jacob Williams, Vermontville, first; Gerry Stowell, Eaton Rapids,' first; Brad 
Boucher, Sunfield, second place. Back row - Greg Sivyer, Milliken, first, Art 
Haigh, Charlotte, second; Kevin Bridges, Sunfield, first; Mark Swift, Sunfield;•:, 
f.irst and David Brand, Vermontville, third place in his respective divisio.n. '. 

Winners in the BB Gun and Sport Rifle Competition at the Eaton County 4-H 
Shooting Sports Tournament included (I tor): Rick Hyvarien, Vermontville, 
first in his BB Gun Division; Gerry Stowell, Eaton Rapids, first in BB Gun 
Division VI and Brad Boucher of Sunfield, second in his Sport Rifle Division. 

Participants in the trapshooting division at the Eaton County 4-H Shooting 
Sports Tournament included (I to r): Kevin Bridges·from Sunfield; Wesley 
Levering of Eaton Rapids and Howard Troutner of Eaton Rapids. Kevin placed 
.first in Division I, while Howard was second. 

Participants in the Sport Rifle Divisions at the Eaton County 4-H Shooting Sports 
Tournament included (I tor): Pieter VandeVusse of Eaton Rapids, who placed 
first in his division; Joe Knapp of Sunfield, who took a third in division I; Brad 
Boucher of Sunfield, who placed second in division I and Aaron Copeland of 
Eaton Rapids who won first in division I. 

Winners in the two trapshooting divisions at the Eaton County 4-H Shooting · 
Sports Tournament included (I to r): Front Row -- Howard Troutner, Eaton 
Rapids, second; Kevin Bridges, Sunfield, first; Back Row - Dan Mccarrick., 
Eaton Rapids. first; Mark Swift, Sunfield, second and David Brand. 
Vermontville, third. 
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C.A.C. Baseball ... 

• ..... -.. .' 
·Pee Wee League 

July 25: PATRIOTS 16 ·AMERICAN 
LEGION 7. An 8 run 4th inning turned 

/a 7·6 lead into a 16-7 victory for the 
Patriots who were led by 3 singles 
and a homerun by Mike Kissman and 
2 singles each by Philip McGarry and 
Jason Miller. Brad Good pounded a 
single, double and triple for American 
Legion. 
July 26: DICK'S AUTO SERVICE 
CENTER 14 • IOOF 6. Jon Schnepp' s 
homerun and 2 singles paced Dick's 
Auto Service to a 14-6 victory over 
IOOF. Brock, Spayd, Jason 
Dziewiatkowski,'Jack Bohne and Dan 
Glaspie all added 2 hits for the 
winners. IOOF got lots of hitting 
support from Jeff Clickner who 
smashed 2 homeruns and a single. 
Josh Meersma and Justin Platte also 

· contributed 3 hits to the IOOF cause. 
Uttl• League 

rJuly 23: PANTHERS 15. CENTURY 
21 10. The Panthers scored 11 
runs in the first 2 innings on their way 

. to their first victory of the season, a 
15· 1 O conquest of Century 21. A . 

1 
single, double and triple by Dave 
McHugh and a single and homerun 
by Nate Brown highlighted the 
Panthers attack. Century 21 
collected only 4 hits against 3 Panther 
hurlers. 
July 23: HAWKS 15 • ROYALS 0. 
Hawks hurler Jeff Griggs held the 
Royals to just 2 singles while the 
Hawks piled up 15 runs on just 6 hits 
and 11 walks as the Hawks swamped 
the Royals 15-0. Griggs also 
launched a homerun for the winners. 
July 25: KIWANIS 15 • CENTURY 
21, 0. 6 runs in the 1st and 6 
more in the .2nd put Kiwanis on its 
way to a 15·0 victory over Century 
21. Bill Curry pounded 2 of Century 
21 's 4 hits. Ty Honsowitz and Chad 
Getter shared the pitching chores for 
Kiwanis while a triple and homerun 
by Colby Wilson aided Kiwanis hitting 
efforts. Kevin Collins added 2 hits for 
Kiwanis. 
July 25: ROYALS 9 • PANTHERS 0. 
The Royals scored 6 ri.rns in the 1st 
inning but only needed 1 as they shut 
out the Panthers 9·0. Chuck Cribley 
held th~ P~~theI~ to just .1 single as 
he hurlec:t lhitdislance-forJhe win. A 
single and homerun by Troy Peterson 
and 2 hits by Jason Monaghan and 
Jake Rogers helped the Royals to the 
victory. 
July 26: IMPCO 13 ·PANTHERS 6. A 
6 ruR 4th inning broke a 4-4 tie and 
put IM PCO ahead to stay on their way 
to a 13·6 victory over the Panthers. 

Dave McHugh and Jeff Oberlin each 
produced 2 hits for the Panthers. 
Craig Kendall's 3 hits paced the 
winners. 

Junior League 
.July 23: BUILDERS REDl·MIX 18 • 
BLUE HAWKS 8. 3 Redi·Mix pitchers 
held the Blue Hawks to just 2 hits 
while jumping off to a quick 10·3 lead 
in the 2nd inning. Chad Baldwin's 
single and double and a homerun by 
Shane Gruesbeck highlighted the 
Redi·Mixoffense. 
July 25: BUILDERS REDl·MIX 8 • 
BUCS 5. In the showdown for first 
place Builders Redi·Mix scored • 8 
runs in the 1st inning, then used, a 
triple play in the last inning to shut 
down the final Buc's rally. Derrick 
Thuma and Shane Gruesbeck 
provided the offensive firepower for 
the winners while Ty Cleary, banged 
2 singles and a triple and Billy Pauls 
and Mark Gulick added 2 hits each for 
the losers. Redi·Mix ended the 
season at 7·2. 
July 26: CHARLOTIE~ T/\STEE 
FREEZE GIANTS 18 ·BLUE HAWKS 
12. Tom Hector with 3 hits and Jeff 
Pepper with 2 led the Charlotte'Tastee 
Freeze Giants to the ~d win of .the 
season, an 18· 12 vie ry o\ier the 
Blue Hawks. The Blue awks had 6 
hits by 6 different batters. 

Senior League 
July23: GREEN BAY FOODS6'- TRUE 
VALUE HARDWARE 3. Green Bay 
Foods scored 6 runs in the first 2 
innings while holding True Value to 
just 3 hits in a 6·3 triumph. Scott 
Bolan and John Adams each slapped 
2 hits for the winners. Phil Hicks had 
the big bit for True Value, a 2 run 
double. Orin Benner was the winning 
pitcher. 
July 25, GREEN BAY FOODS 6 • 
DICK'S AUTO SERVICE CENTER 3. 
Dick's Auto Service out hit Green Bay 
7·6 but came up on the short end of a 
6-3 score as Green Bay Foods ended 
the season with a 9·0 record. Doug 
.McVicker was the winning pitcher 
and led the Green Bay attack with 2 

' safeties. Rob Hovey and Pat Burns 
each contributed 3 hits to pace the 
attack for the losers. 
July 26: BRAVES 10 ·TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE 0. 5 Braves pitchers 
shut out True Value Hardware on just 
2 hits after the Braves sared 6 times 
in the top of the first. Triples by 
Chuck Rich and Marty [,lisbrow in the 
1st inning and a homerun by Brady 
Harrington gave ~~e Braves all the 
runs they needed. 

Champion Panthers Beat 
Roadrunners 20· 7 

T~p Row: (L to R), Dawn Collins, Anita Hass, Nicole Fryover, Wendy Huber, 
L1~d~ey ~1chols, Amy McManus (coach): Middle Row: (L to R) Kelly Baker, 
Knst1e Klink, Jenny Nobach, Kara Clone, Rachel Gibson. Bottom Row (L to 
R) Becky McFall, Lin~sey Spencer, Karen Huber. Not pictured - Dusty 
Mohler and Kim Nichols (assitant coach), 

After a week of hard practice to 
ready for this game, The Panthers 
proved their ability to field by only 
allowing 7 runs the whole game. The 
Panthers hitting was superb also. 
Becky McFall led the hitting with 2 
runs and 1 homerun, Dawn Collins, 
Jenny Nobach and Kristie Klink each 
had 3 runs. Kelly Baker, Lindsey 

::ipem;er a110 i<ara Clone each batted 
in 2 runs. 

Anita Hass, Rachel Gibson, Dusty 
Mohler and Lindsey Nichols each had 
one run apiece. 

Coaches McManus and Nichols 
would like to thank Steve & Sue· s 
Shoes our sponsors, all the parents 
for their support and all the kids who 
"'""An. thi~ '!I nro-:a.t co~cnn nf T ... h:iill 
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E.~. COSMOS.: Back row (leit to right): Joe Honsowitz, (coach), P.J. 
Mitchell: Craig Mc~anus, Ryan ~isco, Tim Kissman, Ross Cuda, Ty 
Hon.sow1t~. Rick Collins (coa~h), J~m Mitchell (coach). Front row ( L·R); 
Kevin Collins, Chad Getter, Mike Gnggs, Scott McFall, Jeff Griggs, Damon 
Lange, Matt Wyckoff. 

E.R. Cosmos Down 
Okemos, 

Post Perfect 
9-0Season 

Coming from behind twice ihe 
hustling Cosmos displayed 
character, pride and poise to down 
Okemos 3-2. The match pitted the top 
2teams in AYSO division 4 soccer in a 
single game playqff. Okemos 
represented the East side of Lansing 
and had finished atop its division 
standings during the regular season. 
The Cosmos represented the west 
side of Lansing and had also finished 
atop their division. 

The 1st half was scoreless with 
the Cosmos getting off 1 O shots-on
goal to Okemos' 2 but failing to cash 

up his season total to a nifty 17 goals. 
The victory brought to an end a 

remarkable season for the Cosmos •• 
a season in which the maile and blue 
outshot their AYSO opponents on 
goal 152-24 and outscored them 54-
5. 

Keeper Scott McFall came up 
with 2 critical save$ in the match. 
Midfielders Ty Honsowitz and Kevin 

Collins played very fine games 
providing continously effective 
offensive and defensive support. 

• , inonany. 
Okemos struck 1st in the 3rd 

quarter to takea temporary 1-0 lead. 
Winger Mike Griggs outmaneuvered 
several opponents to retaliate with 
the Cosmos 1st goal on a fine left-

Cosmos' fullbacks P.J. Mitchell, 
Craig McManus and Tim Kissman 
were outstanding. As a groupthey 
probably played one of their 2 finest 
matches of the season. They 
constantly halted Chieftan 
penetrations with an assortment of 
hard tackling and accurate 
clearances. 

, 
... , . 

' looted shot into the goal to score his 
6th goal of the season. Quite an 

, accomplishment for 9-year-old Mike 
playing opponents 2·3 years older. 

Okemos scored again in the 3rd 
quarter to take a 2·1 lead. Ryan Sisco 
made the Chieftans lead short-lived 
as he fancy-footed his way to his 9th 
goal of the campaign to knot the 
score. 

Cosmos leading scorer Jeff 
Griggs scored, what proved to be the 
winning goal with 8 minutes to go to 

• Forwards Damon Lange, Ross 
Cuda and Matt Wyckoff played 
hustling and hard matches. 

During the season, the Cosmos 
posted 5 shutouts, humbled last 
season's undefeated Lansing 
Waverly club and to put the icing on 
the cake went out iii style Saturday 
proving they were the Superior 
Division 4 AYSO soccer club in the 
entire Lansing area. Congratulations, 
Cosmos! 



All-Area 
golfers 
talented 
Mueller tops group; 
McKnight honored 
By M.H. PARGAS 
Lansing State Journal 

When the boys' prep golf sea
son was about to begin this fall, 
several coaches had eyes on the 
title and were ready to stuff the 
ballot box for the 1986 Lansing 
State Journal All Area Golf 
Team. 

Some dreams and others did 
not. The following young men 
were the dream makers and 
breakers. Nine were named to 
either the All-State super team 
or the All State teams for the 
four classes. 

In additi6n, one was named to 
an all-league team and was sev
enth overall in the Class A re
gional that produced state cham
pion, Birmingham Brother Rice. 

Lansing Catholic Central's 
Wayne Mueller, Alma's Mike 
Roth and Holt's Chris Rule, were 
named to the All-State su
perteam and have been selected 
to this year's All-Area team. 

Eaton Rapids' Jamie Wiest 
was named to the Class B All
state team as was Okemos' 
Kevin Collier. These were the 
five name to the · All-Area first 
team. 

Waverly's Ian Peakes earned 
a berth on the Class A All-State 
team and is an All-Area honora
ble mention choice. Also on the 
honorable mention list are 
Alma's Scott Moore, Portland St. 
Patrick's Larry Simon, Laings
burg's Alex Coss and Howell's 
Guy Samples. 

Moore was a Class B All-State 
selection and Coss was a Class C 
All-State choice. Simon· was 
tabbed for the Class D All-State 
team and Samples was a mem
ber of the All-Kensington Valley 
Conference first-team, played a 
solid game throughout the sea
son and was tough in the Class A 
regional at the Pontiac Country 
Club. 

For his play this season and 
his contributions to the Cougars' 
fortunes, Mueller is this season's · 
Most Valuable Golfer. Waverly's 
Bob McKnight, for his work with 
the Warriors and several area 
golfers, is the Coach of the Year. 
Lansing Catholi:: Central's Dan 
Schab, who oversaw the Cougars 
to the Class C state team title, is 
the honorable mention choice. 

Here is a look at the 1986 All
Area Golf Team: 

• W~yne Mueller (Lansing 
Catholic Central): A junior, 
Mueller was medalist In the Class C 
regionals at Willow Brook Golf 
Course in Byron, shooting a 78. At the 
Class C finals at the Burr Oak Golf 
Course in Parma, he shot a 72 to earn 
medal honors. He finished the year 
with a 37.4 match average and was 
team medalist 10 times out of 12 dual 
matches and was team medalist in all 
tournaments for Lansing Catholic 
Central. He set the school record for 
nine holes (33} and 18 holes (69} and 
has a career match average of 37.8 
for the past three seasons. He was a 
member of the Capital Circuit first 
team. 

• Mike Roth (Alma): A senior, 
Roth recorded an overall average of 
37.04 this season and had a tourna
ment average of 73.0. His tournament 
victories included the Traverse City 
Invitational, the Garber Invitational 
and the Class B State Tournament. In 
Traverse City, Roth fired a 68 to set a 
tournament record, school record 
and end up one stroke off a course 
record. He shot a 69 to set a tourna
ment reco.rd at the Garber Invite. He 
set the school's 18-hole record with a 

Mike Roth 
Alma 

Kevin Collier 
Okemos 

68 and has the nine-hole school 
record of 33, which was set on the 
Twin Oaks Golf Course. He was a 

. first-team Mid-Michigan B League se
lection and hasbeen the school's golf 
MVP three times. 

• Jamie Wiest (Eaton Rap
ids): A senior, Wiest was match 
medalist IO times and finished second 
twice in 12 Capital Circuit matches 
this season. He had a tournament av
erage of 75.5 and had a match aver
age of 37 .1. He tied for third at the 
Class B regional at the Lakeland Golf 
and Country Club in Pinckney. He 
qualified fifth among all Michigan 
Golfers in the World Series of Junior 
Golf and set the 18-hole course 
record and Branson Bay with a 68. 
His lea~ue' average was 37.3, tops in 

Wayne Mueller 
Lansing Catholic 

Jamie Wiest 
Eaton Rapids 

the Capital Circuit. His away average 
was 36.8 and his home average was 
37.8. 

• Chris Rule (Holt)z A junior, 
Rule fired a 77 to take medal honors 
at the Class A regional at the par-72 
El Dorado Golf Course in Mason. He 
had the lowest scoring average in the 
Capital Area Conference with a 73.1 
and paced the Rams to the Class A 
state tournament, where they fin
ished in a tie for I Oth. He had an 
overall average of 74.4 and set a 
school record with a round of 69 at 
the El Dorado course. He has the low
est scoring average in the school's 
history. He has an A average, aca
demically. 

• Kevin Collier (Okemos): 

Chris Rule 
Holt 

Coach Bob McKnight 
Waverly 

A senior, Collier placed fifth at the 
Class B state tournament with a 77, 
and led the Chieftains to their 13th· 
place finish at the meet, played at the 
Saskatoon Golf Course in Grand Rap
ids. He was a first-team Capital Cir
cuit selection and posted a tourna
ment average of 74.5 this season. His 
league average was a 38. He has 
made the All-Area team before and 
was the medalist this season at £he 
Greenville Invitational. At that invite, 
he shot a 71 to lead the 60-p!flyer 
field. ' 

• Bob McKnight (Waverly): 
McKnight has hacf a hand in the 
games of several players on the All
Area first team, as well as Ian 

See GOLFERS, Page 50 I I/.>.. ,18 .STAIE rovP-"'AL o, ' 
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choice. The Warriors claimed the All·CAC team: kolt's Chris 
Eastern Best-Ball title and then went Rule was the top vote-getter with 1t> to 
out and defeated Holt, Eastern and earn a spot on the All-CAC first team. 
East Lansing during the regular sea- Also making the team were Waverly's 
son. McKnight's squad then went out Ian Peakes, Eastern's Chris Carson, 
and topped the field again at the Cap- Everett's Mike Kletke and East Lan-
ita! Area Conference tournament at sing's Kevin Miller. Rule and Miller 
Oak Lane Golf Course In Webberville, are juniors while Peakes, Carson and 
defeating second-place Holt by 11 Kletke are seniors. Named to the sec-
strokes. His squad went on to qualify ond team were Waverly's John Hell-
for the Class A state tournament and man and Steve Ballard, Sexton's Mike 
a couple of area golfers McKnight bas Hill and Jeff Dods and East Lansing's 
worked with performed well In the fi· Doug Petroff. Hill and Dods are seniors 
nats. Wayne Mueller, Oass C medal- and Heilman Is the lone junior on the 
!st, has been coached by McKnight second team. Ballard Is a sophomore 
during the summer, as has Holt's and Petroff Is a freshman. Eastern's 
Chris Rule. Both have played well In Tim Steck was an honorable mention 
and out of school and are memt>«:r:s 9J. _,_ / ~h,olce. !f e ls !L~nlQr._. , n .. , " , 



Okemos Stuns 
Eaton Rapids -

By Ron Habek 

c · f Okemos had too much 
The Okemos bie .s team speed and quickness 

defeated Eaton Rapids hand1- overall for Eaton Rapids .to 
ly 35-6 in a circuit game contain. The Chiefs special 

-played at Okemos. Jess h G h ds 
' Phillips who also scored on a teams hurt t e rey oun 

16-yd. pass _from Matt allevening. . 
I Schwinghamer m the 4th Some bright spots for 
I quarter. gave Okemos _a 6-0 Eaton Rapids were the play of 

' 
lead in the opening __ penod_ on senior quarterback, Scott 

f Id who scrambled well all even-a 8-yd. run on a fake ie ing and intercepted his· 3rd 
goallinebacker Matt Jones pass of the season: I thoug~t 
tackled Eaton Rapids punter, James Richardson out of h1_s 

· th d linebacking · pos1-
Tony Williams m e e~ ti'on also played well with 8 zone for a safety and David 
Doyle who had 2 intercep- tackles giving him a team 
t·1ons,' returned a kick 65 high 50 for the season. 

h For the evening Eaton yds. for a TD as t e Rapids had a total of 162 

Mason Spoils Eaton Rapids 
. ·ng . . Homecom1 b k 

The Mason Bulldogs 
defeated the .Eaton Rapids 
G;·eyhounds 3·0 before a 
large partisan crowd from 

· - Eaton Rapids. . 
The Greyhounds outgam

-3 • ed Mason 262-107 in total 
.• , , offensive yardage, but the 
:i:: ·_. Greyhounds ·were. hurt by 

. . \ 115 yds. in penalties. _Eaton 
Rapids sophomore .tailback 

'} -Mark Rocca ran ~ 8 times for 
, _. • _ 122 yds. Ma~n was led ~y 

•.: : , ... ~- _ 1 . sophomore ~a1_lback _Kevm 
. : --~ ~' ·~. :· 1 Barber, who fl~1shed_ with _83 
v (.._' ~ • yds. on 16cames. 

· ·By Ron Ha e, 
and missed another field 
goal. . d 

The Greyhou~ s 
outplayed _ Mason all · ni~ht 
and received an out~tand.mg 
performance from senior, 
Dennis Delano. He rushed for 
87 yds. on 12 rushes a~d 
made 13 tackles. . Senior 
linebacker, James. Richard
son continued his fme overall 
play by making 11 tackles. -

- Greyhounds overran the punt yds, 9 first downs and we~e coverage· on the play. d 
Ol<emos back, Marc Mo~re, assessed 35 Y s m •. ·> 

: ; G_ ~~ ~ '.,1 Mason recovered ~ sur-
- prise on-side kick at th~ 

28-yd. line to start th.e 2nd· 
half and Chris Howe kicked a 
33 yd. field goal on the 4th 
down to give the Bulldogs the 

who had 105 yds. rushing, pen~~:~· coach, Tom Kelly · ., 
- scored in the 4th quarter on a said, "We didn't execute, , - -v; . 

Head coach Tom Kelly 
said ·'The defense played 
real well. They were fired up . 
Our team seniors have been 
keeping the tea!TI up all year. 
Our goal is to wm the la.st t.wo 
games. and have a winning . 
season." _ ; 

24·yd. _run and capp~d a the line - got beat bad all .- ' 
22-point first quarter with a night, and we did~'t ,h,ave -· .• 

1 
22-yd. TD romp. II g • -

Eaton Rapids will take to , 
the road in a game to be 
played at Charlotte Oct. 24 · 
Let's all stay behind the !e~~ 
and help them bring horn~ ,.i! 
victory with a larg.e-foll~wmg 
on the Eaton Rapids side of 
thefield. FLAS ~ES 

_ Eaton Rapids only time to throw a evenm . 
touchdown came off a Mark The next action for Eaton l"': • • • - ~ 
Pell funmble recovery which . ~~~~ys w~~t be r~me~~~~ns~ [' .~ r. , 

win Eaton Rapids (2-3.· 3-4) 
got inside the Mason 15-yd. 
line late in the 1st half but 
missed a . field goal. lhe 
Greyhounds also drove to &~ 
Mason 5 in the 3rd quarter 

resulted in a touchdown run • · • t t •. : · . I. by so~homor~J?ilb?ck ~ark ~riA] ~1¥~e cl~ li~/~ 1:,,' " .. ·• •.· · 
Roccamthe2ndpenod. · - - .. · · · ~-

. __ .____.___ --- \Of,~\ /~6· 
··~---· 

~ . 

Carr rushes for two TDs as 
. :Orioles dump .Eaton Rapids --

' ' ''fhe Charlotte Orioles moved into fourth place in the 
I Capital Circuit standings with a 21-20 win over Eaton 
· • Rapids in the final home game of the season for the Orioles. 

. Charlotte will travel to Marshall to close out the season. 

" The Orioles are now 2-4 and in front of Eaton Rapids, 
·DeWitt and winless Lakewood in the Circuit standings. 
'The Orioles are 3-5 overall. 

Eaton Rapids scored the first points of the game in the 
'opening quarter as Dennis Delano sered on a 7-yard run. 
The extra point attempt was no good, leaving the score at 6-0. 

'· Charlotte tied ~he score in the second quarter when 
·Scott Brayton went in from 2 yards out for the 
touchdown. Mike Sevenski added the extra point to give 

'Charlotte the lead, 7-6. 

Eaton Rapids came back to make it 13·7 when 
quarterback Scott Bolan hit James Richardson for a 14-
yard touchdown pass play in the second quarter. 

Richardson's boot gave the Greyhounds the six-point lead. 

Bolan extended the lead to 13 points when he went to 
Tony Williams for a 29-yard touchdown pass play. 
Richardson again added the extra point and the 
Greyhounds went into the locker room with a 20-7 lead. 

Chris Carr scored the first of his two touchdowns in ' 
the third quarter on a 6-yard run but the extra point at- .. 

- tempt was blocked, keeping the score at 20-13. 
Carr was not going to let Charlotte finish on the short 

end in this contest, rushing for a touchdown in the fourth 
quarter from 6 yards out to make the score 20·19. Carr 
then blasted through for: the two-point conversion to pro
vide the Orioles with the winning points. · 

The Orioles totaled 216 yards rushing and the defense 
had to contend with a hot Eaton Rapids quarterback in 
the first half. 

Bolan totaled 98 yards on his first six passes of the 
game but the Gre,Y.h,Qunds could not scor~ in the second 
half. l\IEUJS Lt-\f\ON ICL!E t0/'30/96 
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1987 WRESTLING TEAM . 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

1 . Third Consecutive State 'B' Championship 

2. Seven State Medalists 

3. Most points ever by a State 'B' Championship 

4. Third consecutive undefeated dual meet season 

Congratulations to the 1987 Greyhound Wrestling Team for another 
outstanding season. Enroute to capturing their third consecutive 
State Championship, this year's squad also won Eaton Rapids' 6th 
successive District Title and 7th successive Regional Title as well. 

Led by two time 167 lb .. State Champion, James Richardson 51·0. 
Four time state medalist 138 lb. Scott Bolan 45-5 and 155 lb. State 
Champion Dennis Delano 48-3. This year's team set a new State 'B' 
record by scoring 139 points in the State finals. 

Other state medalists turning in exceptional performances all year 
long include: Chad Graham 38-15 at 98 lbs., James Johnson 39-9·1 
at 145 lbs., Don Whipp 41-8 at 185 lbs. and Orin Benner 47-3 at 198 
lbs. 

As is always the case, our fan support throughout the year as well 
as at the State tournament was fantastic and second to none. 
Congratulations to all involved for an exceptional effort and a great 
season!! 

CHAD GRAHAM 
98 lbs. 38-15 

JIM JOHNSON 
145 lbs. 39-9-1 

DON WHIPP 
185 lbs. 41-8 

DENNIS DELANO 
155 lbs. 48-3 

SCOTT BOLAN 
138 lbs. 45-5 

JAMES RICHARDSON 
167 lbs . 51·0 

ORIN BENNER 
198 lbs. 47-3 

PHOTOS BY BRIAN KREISCH ER 
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Shear Dimension Wins Mayors 
Cup Softball Tournament 

This years champions of 
the Mayor 's Cup Softball 

I 
T~urnament brought a new 
d1mens1on to the annual con
test. The tournament, hosted 
by the Eaton Rapids Area 
Jaycees, was held at the Old 
Athletic Field on July 11. 
. The chairman for the pro
ject this year was Kerry 
Umbarger. ·' We had a very 
go.ad !~rnou_t this year,·· he 
said . Everything went quite 
smoot.hly. " In all , 13 teams 
part1c1pated . 

The play began at 8 a. m. 

and continued throughout 
the day. Later that evening 
the victors received their 
trophies . 1st place this year 
was the team from Shear 
Dimension. 

As always, any proceeds 
made from the tournament 
help fund community service 
projects of the E. R. Area 
Jaycees . The Jaycees are a 
leadership train ing 
organization. 
. '' Many people have no 
idea how much work goes in-

to a project like this ,· · says 
Cheryl Kapff . ·'We give a 
Rerson the. opportunity to 
find out while accomplishing 
2 th.ings : first they will be 
helping the community, more 
1mport~nt.ly though , they will 
be building their personal 
character and learning what 
they are capable of. ·· 

You can learn more about 
he Jaycees by contacting 
Cheryl at 663-1173. The 
Jaycees are open to men and 
women aged 21-40 . 

,~~oppS-~~morial Golf Classic 
" The 5th Annual Eaton Dorian Lange was the 

Rapids Community Hospital General Chairman of the Golf 
Golf Fundraiser, named in Fundraiser. His planning 

1 memory of Ron Copp, was a comrnittee consisted of Jim 
big success . This is due Miller, Diana Bourne, Marie 
largely to the magnificient Watson and Janet Ingraham. 
effort put forth by the many Recognition is given to Sarah 
people who volunteered their Copp and the Bonnie View 
time and talents to work on Golf Course, for organizing 
this project . the many contests and for 

Local and area donating the use of the 
businesses contributed course. Special recognition 
money to sponsor each hole is given to Cele Gordon and 
and the putting green at the her committee consisting of 
Bonnie View Golf Course . Luella Finch , Carol Ulman, 

Patrick Fales won the Betty Chase and Joan 
trophy for men's low score Radashaw for serving the 
(35) . Heidi Copp won the delicious food prepared by 
woman 's trophy with a (46). the hospital dietary staff . 
Bill Davidson won the grand Special thanks goes to Mr. 
prize drawing of $100 ; Dave B's for donating donuts for 
Brown won the 2nd prize the early morning golfers. 
drawing of $50 ; Curt Special recognition is given 
VanDenBerg, Jr. won the 3rd to the many volunteers who 
pri ze drawing of $25 ; Bill helped make the day a suc-
Curry won the 4th prize cess: Kelly Diffin. Gene 
drawing of $15 and Bob Ingraham, Lynne Meade, 
Welch won the 5th prize Bob Ingraham, Lisa 
drawing of $10 . Bonyman, Erin Livingston, 

Cash prizes were award- Sandee Tiffany, Mike 
ed to James J. Miller, Teresa Ingraham, Heidi Copp, 
Miller, Larry Skinner , Debbie Marica Livingston, Diane 
Silkwood-Sherer, Dave Ingraham and Sarah Copp. 
Coats , Fred James, and Stan The 80 golfers who 
Phinney for winning various played the course at Bonnie 
contests at the different View on Aug . 15 got "More 
holes during the day. Cooper than their money's worth." 
Chevrolet Oldsmobile of Everyone contributed so 
Eaton Rapids sponsored a much to make the day a suc-
1988 Chevy Corsica for the cess . " It was a great tribute 
lucky individual making a to the people of Eaton Rapids 
hole- in-one on Hole 7. Unfor- who care so much about their 
tunately no one won , but one hospital, '' said James N. 
golfer was only 18 inches Mill er , President. 
away! 
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Smith sweeps·· MVP honors 
By JAMES TINNEY 
Staff Writer 

The event was to recognize the · 
achievements of the 1981-82 basket
ball season, but it wasn't too surpris
ing that most of the talk was of next 
year. 

"We want better things out of you 
guys next year, and you better give 
them to us," said senior guard 
Kevin Smith who walked away with 
most of the awards from Friday 
night's Michigan State Basketball 
Bust held at Long's Convention Cen
ter. 

"THE COACHING staff kept say
ing hard work always paid off, and 
I've never had a team that worked 
harder than this one," said Coach 
Jud Heathcote. "Maybe all . that 
work didn't pay off this year, but we 
think it will pay off next year." 

"It was a tough year, but the fans 
stayed with us," said Heathcote of 
his team's 11-17 campaign. Michigan 
State's 6-12 record left it tied for 
seventh with Michigan in the final 
Big Ten standings. 

About 600 of those devoted Spar
tan fans turned out Friday night, 
and most of their attention went to 
Smith, who won three different 
most valuable player awards - se
lected by the media, the players, 
and WXYZ-radio, which originated 
broadcasts of the Spartans' 18 Big 

Ten games. 
"THIS IS a beautiful place, and 

I'm just happy I got to spend four 
years here," said Smith, one of only 
three graduating seniors on this 
year's squad. 

The 6-2 guard out of Birmingham 
Brother Rice High School trans
ferred to Michigan State after 
spending his freshman year at the 
University of Detroit. After sitting 
out one season, Smith scored 1,028 
points in the following three cam
paigns (14th_ on the all-time MSU 
list) and handed out 349 assists (sec-• 
ond only to Earvin Johnson in SpaJ'.
tan history). 

Smith led the team in points with 
15.6 a game (fourth in the Big Ten) 
and in assists with 4.5 a contest (sec
ond in the league). He was a first
. team all-Big Ten selection by the 
Associated Press, and was an honor
able mention All-American pick. 

THE SPARTANS' returning play
ers, the team's hope for next year 
and a couple of next years after 
that, divided up most of the rest of 
the awards. 

Saranac sophomore Ben Tower, 
winner of the most improved player 
award last year, was named the 
team's top defensive player Friday. 
Sophomore center Kevin Willis, who 
showed signs late in the season of 
becoming ~e dominant big man the 

Demk Perry 

Spartans have long been lacking, 
won this year's award as most im-
proved player. · 

Junior forward Derek Perry, who 
started throughout the season until 
he was slowed by a knee injury and 
finished third on the team in scoring 
behind Smith and freshman Sam 
Vincent, won the sportsmanship 
award. Spartan co-captains Smith 
and Kurt James shared the cap-

Ben Tower 

tains' award. 

INCLUDED IN the crowd at the 
event were several former Spartan 
stars, including two-time MVP Jay 
Vincent, who stopped briefly in 
Lansing after leading his Dallas 
Maverick teammates to a one-point 
victory over the Detroit Pistons 
Thursday night at the Pontiac 
Silverdome. 

Ecorse, Holly tie 
for B-C-D crown 

\ 

at Spartan relays 
By AL PALMERI 
Journal Correspondent 

Any high~school track coach grip
ing this year about his team's gradu
ation losses should phone Ecorse 
coach Edward Pruett. 

If anyone has a right to complain, 
it's this guy. He lost 22 seniors off 
last year's Ecorse squad which won 

, the Class B state championship. 

BUT NO ONE was crying for 
Pruett at Jenison Field House Fri· 
day during the opening day of the 
19th annual Spartan Relays. Led by 
record-breaking hurdler Greg 
Blade, Ecorse tied Holly for the 

· team championship in the Class B
C-D meet with 44 points. 

Ecorse forced the deadlock by 
finishing second behind River Rouge 
in the meet's final event, the mile 
relay. The seven team points for 
second· place were enough to tie 
Holly. 

Despite losing . that busload · of 
seniors from last season, Pruett 
thinks Ecorse has a good chance to 
repeat as state champions. Nothing 
his younger athletes did Friday dis
couraged his optimism, which stems 
from a tradition of eight state cham~ 
pionships in the last 17 years. 

"Ecorse is a small community of · 
about 16 or 17 ,ooo.~· Pruett said. "It's 
a close-knit community. We keep on 
top . of it. We start them (the 
runners) early." 

BLADE, ONE of only three 
Ecorse seniors, set meet records in 
both the 60-yard high and low hur
dles. He was timed in 7.3 in the 
highs and 7.0 in the lows, and was 
named the meet's Outstanding Ath
lete for his efforts. 

Holly, the Flint Metro League 

champion, had one individual 
winner. Pole vaulter Ed Lumm took 
the title by clearing 13-0. 

Lansing-area athletes placed no 
high than fourth in any event. Ma
son's John Akers was fourth in the 
shot put with a toss of 51-4, and Bull
dog Mark Waite placed fourth in the 
two mile at 9:51.5. 

Mason was also the highest-scor
ing area team with 14 points, finish-
ing in 14th place. , 

The Class A portion of the Spar
tan Relays runs today, with prelimi
naries starting at 11 a.m. and finals 
at 6 p.m. on the 220.yard Jenison 
oval. Admission is $4 for adults, $2 
for students high school age and 
younger. 

Spartan Relays Class 8·C·D 
ToP Ten And Area Teams 

!.(tie) Holly ond Ecorse 44, 3.Detroit SI. Mortin DePorres 
411'2, 4.(tie) Detroit Luttieron West ond Oxford, 6.Flint Ains· 
worth 30, 7. Flint Beecher 'l1V2, 8. Detroit SI. Mary's 2Jlh. 
9.Deorborn Heights Robichaud 23, 10. River Rouge 21, 14.Mo· 
son 14, 20.St. Louis m. 23.(tie) Stockbridge 6, 32.(tiel Ionia 3, 
36.(fiel Oli•et2, woverly2,43.Uie> Bath andOkemos, 1. 

winners and Area Placers 
Shot PUt- Don Holloway (DSMDI. 56-1. 4.John Akers (MQ· 

son), 51-4. 6,Dan Caruso Uonial, 47-t. 8.Joe losefo (5tQ(k· 
bridge), 46-1. 

Diston<e medley relay-Ecorse (David Goosby, Eric But· 
ler, Bryon Oden, Reggie King), 10:54.66. S.Mason, 11 :01.05. 

Pole vault - Ed Lumm (H), 13.0. 6.(lie) Mark Trover 
(WoYerly), 11-6. · 

Two-mile relov - River Rouge (Corl Bow, Doug Abrom, 
Dyle Cross, Anthony Ramsey), 8:15.93. 6.St. Louis, 8:31.23. 
8.Batti,8:37.04. 

Two-mile run-Ron Simpson (DSM!, 9:23.2.4.Mark Waite 
(M), 9:51.5. 7.Chuck Bumpus (S), 10:07.6. 

60-vard hl9h hurdles-Greg Blade IE), 7.3 tmeet record; 
okl mork 7.4 bv Greg Henderson, Detroit St. Martin De
Porres, 1981). 

Sprint medley retor - Detroit Northern (Carlton 
McJinnis. Brvant Jones, Keith King, Dennis Howard), 
2:32.29. 

60-yord dash - Kevin Jackson (DR), 6.4. 7.Rob Bramer 
(Oil,.!), 6.7. 

60-yard low hurdles - Blade (E), 7.0 (meet record; old 
mark 7.2 by Monty Poulin, Wyoming Pork, 1978, Dove Loyd, 
Wyoming Por1<, 1980 and Henderson, DSMD. 1981). 

880.yord relay - Detroit Northern (Jones. Howard, Roland 
Stevens. Kingl, 1:35.22. 

Mile run - Simpson (DSM), 4:22.18. 6.Richard Bradshaw 
(S),4:42.31. 8.Jock Fei'res (Okemos),4:43.14. 

Hi!lh lump-Louis Cox IDLWl,o-8. 5.Uiel Kevin Kolb (St. 
Louis), 6-2. , 

Long iUmi>-Vince Davis (YP$ilonti Lincoln), 21·7'h. 
Shuttle hurdle relay - Oxford (Rick Voikin, Ouone Knit· 

fen, Jim Dovie. Poul Niemi), 29.16. . 
Mile relay - River Rouge <Brien Field, Lorrv Rice, Ram· 

soy, Bow),3:29.18.8.SI. Louls,3:39.52. 

1t spring. showing 
"I'm in the frame of mind to 

ignore all this and get to hell out 
of here," Morris said. "I was 
weak (from the 86-degree 
heat). I couldn't kick it in. I'm 
ready for some 40-degree 
weather so I'll feel like I'm liv
ing again." 

Both Morris and Manager 
Sparky Anderson insisted that 
there was nothing wrong with 
Morris' right arm. 

"HE HASN'T really popped 
the. ball yet," Anderson said. 
"But, there's nothing wrong 
with him. 

"I think they're all tired. I'll 
be very glad when Sunday 
comes (and the Tigers board an 
airplane back to Detroit). 
Jack's tired and I think they all 
are. I've got a whole bunch of 

them dragging. 
"The moment we leave, 

they'll all ·change. Then, the 
cold weather will rejuvenate 
them." . · i 

! 

i 
Shortstop Alan Trammell 

also is ailing, but not enough to 
keep him out of the lineup. i 

Trammell has been ex?eri
encing tightness in his throwing 
arm and wears an ice pack::for 
several minutes after each 
workout - much like the pitch-
ers do. · 

"It's just tightness, nothing 
that will keep me from play
ing," Trammell said as he ~t 
on the visitors' clubhouse ste~. 
discussing possible changes ju 
his throwing motion witih 
trainer Pio DiSalvo. i 

~ 

SMITH A BIT ABOVE - Michigan State senior guard Kevin 
Smith, seen grabbing a rebound against Ohio State, was named 
the Spartans' Most Valuable Player at the team's basketball bust 
Friday night at Long's Banquet and Convention Center. - Staff 
Photo by SUSAN TUSA 

SPRING TIME - Hemlock's 
Mike· Prezzato begins his ride 
upward in Friday's Class 8-C 
pole vault competition at. the 
Spartan Relays. - Staff Photo 
by BRUCE CORNELIUS . 

Badgers 
• wooing 

Walters 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Dick 

Walters, basketball coach at the 
University of Evansville, was ex
pected to be interviewed for - the 
coaching job at the University of . 
Wisconsin this weekend amid re- · 
ports he already . has been offered 
the post. 

The Evansville Press reported · 
that Elroy Hirsch, Wisconsin ath- . 
letic director, has offered Walters -
the job. · · ·~ 71 

Walters declined to confirm the · . 
report, but said, "They are interc 
ested to a very serious degree. They 
have a genuine interest in me." 

WALTERS SAID that Hirsch te!e.' 
phoned him last Monday night'. in : 
New Orleans, where Walters was at-· 
tending the national collegiate 
championship game. Walters said. 
Hirsch asked if he were interested 
in being interviewed. · , · 

"It came out of the clear blue: 
sky," Walters said. "The first time· 
he (Hirsch) ever mentioned the Uni-: 
versity of Wisconsin job was Mon-_'. 
day.night." . , 

Walters, then coach at College ot 
Du Page, Ill., was interviewed by. 
Hirsch for the Wisconsin job in 19.76, 
when the post eventually went to 
Bill Cofield. Cofield resigned under 
pressure March .4. ' · 

WALTERS HAS received national 
attention for having completely re
built Evansville's program in four 
years. He was named coach there in 
1978 after the school's entire team 
and its coaches were killed in an air· 
plane crash. The Purple Aces had a 
23-6 reeord this season and reached 
the NCAA tournament, where they 
lost 67-62 to Marquette in the first 
round. 

Leach's RBI single 
l<eys Tiger victory 

BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - Rick to pick him off. Cabell scored on 
Leach drove in his fourth run of the Lance Parrish's sacrifice fly. 
game with a two-out· single in the Dale Berra's eighth error of the 
ninth inning to lift the Detroit Tigers preseason, a relay throw that sailed 
to an 8-7 win over the Pittsburgh Pi- past third, allowed Alan Trammell 
rates in exhibition baseball Friday. to reach the plate on a triple in the 

Singles by Leach, who went four- sixth inning. 
for-five, scored Mike· Kelleher and 
Enos Cabell in the third and Ed Mil- IN THE NINTH, Ed Miller led off 
!er in the fifth inning. ' with a single and advanced to sec-

Elias Sosa, 1-0, was the winner, ond on· a ground out before Leach 
Denny Miscik, 0-1, the loser. tapped Miscik for the big single to 

left field. · 
PITTSBURGH TIED the score at The Pirates, now 15-10-1 and 

7-7 in the sixth on a three-run, pinch- losers in their last four games, got 
hit homer by Willie Stargell. three runs in the first on an RBI 

The Tigers, 10.15, got their first double by Dave Parker, a sacrifice 
run on Enos Cabell's RBI double in fly by Jason Thompson and a 
the third. · ground out by Bill Madlock to score 

In the fifth, Detroit starter Jack Parker. 
Morris scored from third on starter - Johnny Ray hit a solo homer for 
John .Candelaria's wild throw trying the Pirates in the fourth inning. 

Nn Hawl<s, aid Pi~tons·inplayoffrace· 
:he game with three seconds left on 
two free throws by Eddie Johnson. 
But Johnson missed the first at
tempt and then deliberately mis
fired on the second, hoping the 
Hawks would get the rebound and a 
tying basket. 

MCHALE GRABBED the ball for 
the Celtics, however, and was fouled 
as time expired. He sank the final 
free throw. 

A balanced attack was the key for 

the Celtics. Bird, who did not Start 
the game, finished with a team-high 
24 points, while Cedric Maxwell and 
Robert Parish added 22 apiece. 
McHale had 18. 

Dan Roundfield had 32 points for 
Atlanta. Drew had 18 and Johnson 
17. Tree Rollins and Rory Sparrow 
had 15 apiece. 

Nets 98, Bullets 96: A dunk 
shot by Albert King with five sec
onds to go gave the New Jersey 

Nets a 98-96 National Basketball As
sociation victory over the Washing· 
ton Bullets Friday night. 

- . 
· The Bullets had tied the game at 

96-96 when Greg Ballard hit a three
point shot with 11 seconds remain-. 
ing. ·· 

King inbounded the ball from mid
court, passing to Buck Williams. 
Williams returned a pass to King at 
the top of the key and he drove in 
unmolested for the dunk shot. 

Washington had a chance to send 
the game into overtime but Kevin 
Grevey missed an 18-footer as time 
ran out. 

No more than five points sepa
rated the two Atlantic Division 
rivals in a game which saw 20 lead 
changes and 19 ties. , 

The victory improved the Nets' 
record to 38-36, one-half game ahead 
of the Bullets, who are now 37-36. . 
. . 

See NETS', Page 3$ 
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"What talent. First ol all, not only are they all outstanding 
players but you certainly wouldn't have an aHitude problem. You 
could take· a Dean Smith approach by using a. lot ol options, 
offensively and delensively. When I look at the five players, there 
isn't a thing !acking." - Stan Stolz, head coach, Okemos High. 

Pts. Per Team 
Name School Height ' Class Position Game Record 

Tony Nichols Eaton Rapids 6-1 Senior Guard 21.6 18-4 
Mike Mertz Okemos 6-2 Senior Guard 20.s 24-1 
Jason Peters Lans. Christian 6-0 Senior Guard 25.3 15-5 
Robert Henderson Eastem 6-8 Senior Center 22.4 18-3 
Tim Ludwick· Ionia 6-6 Senior Center 18.2 22-2 

Top· 5 prep cagers real dream 
. . . 

By BOB GROSS 
: ; : Stoff Writer 

'; ~ '. The Lansing State Journal's 
"Fabulous Five" - otherwise 

- known as mid-Michigan's finest 
high school basketball players 
- are more than a dream for 
any coach .. 

The all-senior squad consists 
. of players whose teams com
bined for 97 victories and 15 
defeats. Each player was 
named to an All-State team in 
his respective class. All but two 
of them averaged more than 20 
·points a game. And one player 
was a driving force behind his 

. · team's second straight state 
- ·· championship. 

LANSING EASTERN'S 6-
foot-8 sensation Robert Hender
son captains. the 1982 team. 
Named the state's "Mr. Basket
ball" a week ago, Henderson,, 
averaged 22.4 points and 12.9 re
bounds a game on a team that 
was stunned in the opening 
round of Class A district play by 
rival Lansing Everett. He holds 

'·numerous school records rang
. ing from field goal and free 

throw percentages to rebounds. 
· Other post-season accolades in

clude being named to the Prep 
All-American Team to four All
state squads and another Capi
tal Area Conference All-Star· 

berth. 
Joining Henderson, who will 

enroll at Michigan this fall, on 
the "Fabulous Five" are· Mike 
Mertz, 6-2 guard at Okemos; ~ 
Tim Ludwick of twice-beaten 
Ionia; Tony Nichols, 6-1 play
maker at Eaton Rapids and 
Jason Peters, 6-0 scoring whiz 
at Lansing Christian . 

Stan Stolz, guiding Okemos to 
its second state championship, 
was named coach of the team 
·and said player for player, it 
could stand up with many col
lege teams. 

"WHAT TALENT;• he said. 
"First of all, not only are they 
all outstanding players but you 
certainly wouldn't have an atti
tude problem. You could take a 
Dean Smith approach by using 
a Jot of options, offensively and 
defensively. When I Jook at the 
five players, there isn't a thing 
lacking." 

Both Henderson and Peters 
were also on the 1981 Journal's 
"Fabulous Five" along with 
Dave Valkanoff of Okemos, 
Sam Vincent of Eastern and 
Jeff Heide of Lakewood. 

Okemos captured its second 
straight Class B state title by 
defeating Detroit DeLaSalle, 60-
57. And Mertz was the main cog 
behind the Chieftain war march 
to Crisler Arena.· He averaged 

-Class A All-Are'.=:i----. 

Robinson Caslsr Smith Clemmons Spraggins 

Player School Yr. Pos. Ht. 
Herb Robinson Eastern Sr. Forward 6-5 
Jeff Casler St. Johns Sr. Guard 6-1 

· Kevin Smith Everett Jr. Forward 6-6 
Lonnie Clemmons Sexton Jr. Center 6-3 

· Greg Spraggins Howell Jr. Guard 5-11 

Class· C All-Area 

Nordmann Dykehouse McDougal/ Basore Frohriep 

Player School Yr. Pos. Ht. 
. Eric Nordmann Williamston Jr. Center 6-5 
. Dave Dykehouse Carson City Sr. Forward 6-2 
Bob McDougall Laingsburg Sr. Forward 6-3 
Bob Basore Stockbridge Sr. Forward 6-5 
Mark Frohriep - Leslie Sr. Forward 6-1 

double figures in 23 of the 25 
games and in tournament play, 
scored 25 against Flint Beecher 
in the quarterfinals, 14 in the 
semis against unbeaten 
Menominee and 16 against De
LaSalle. He was named to The 
Associated Press Class B All
state squad last week as well as 
being a unanimous pick in the 
,All-Capital Circuit Team. Mertz 
!aJso holds the Okemos gym 
,1record for most points in . a 
game ( 43) and has been on the 
varsity three seasons. In the 

· free throw · department, in 
which Okemos is an authority, 
Mertz hit 122 of 147 for the year . 
His team made 423 of 590. 

)\EATON RAPIDS posted one 
of the school's best records in 
many seasons (18-4) and Tony 
Nichols was the take-charge 
Greyhound. He averaged 21.6 
points a game and came up 
with a spectatular shooting ex
hibition in his team's 69-58 upset 
of Okemos back in January by 
pouring in 30 points. Nichols, an 
All-Circuit selection, was an 81 
per cent shooter from the free 
throw line. He scored 39 points 
in one game this season and 
averaged five rebounds and 
three assists. He's also a 3.4 stu
dent. 

Ionia came within a whisker 
of beating Okemos in the re-

gional championship game, won 
in the final three seconds when 
Mark Abraham swished a l(}. 
foot jumper to eliminate the 
Bulldogs. But, nevertheless, it 
was an outstanding season for 
the champions (18-4) from the 
Mid-Michigan . B League. 
Ludwick carried the bulk of the 
attack, averagi11g 18.2 points, 15 
rebounds and four assists. A 
year ago, he averaged 14 points 

· and 12 · rebounds. · Ludwick, 
bound for Grand Valley State 
this fall, ranks third in the 
school's all-time rebounding 
list. 

Jason . Peters of Lansing 
Christian needs no introduction. 
The 6-0 senior guard has been a 
scoring standout ever since he 
donned a Pilgrim uniform. This 
past season when his team 
wound up with a 15-5 record, he 
averaged 25.3 points· and five 
assists a game. He has been a 
starter four seasons and holds 
numerous records. As a junior, 
he averaged 22.2 points a game, 
23.2 as a sophomore and 14.9 his 
freshman year. A year ago, he 
set a school scoring record with 
42 points and holds a. single
game assist mark of 14. In the 
classroom, Peters is also ex
cels, carrying a 3.8 average. 
Last week he was a unanimous 
pick on the AP's Class D All
state Team. 

---Class B All-Area-· 

Klein Blood Arensmeier Beechler Teelander 

Player School Yr. 'Pos. Ht. 
Jim Klein Ionia Sr. Forward 6-3 
Jim Blood Eaton Rapids · Sr. Forward 64 
Bruce Arensmeier Okemos Sr. Center 6-5 
Dave Beechler Eaton Rapids Sr. Guard ~ 
earl Teelander Ovid-Elsie Sr. Center '6-8 

Class 0 All-Area 

Sines Schultz Ried Mills Feldpausch 

Player School Yr. Pos. Ht • 
Mike Sines St. Patrick Sr. Forward 64 
Todd Schultz Webberville Sr. Forward·. 6-0 
Eric Ried Dansville Jr. Forward 64 
John Mills Ashley Jr. Guard 6-1 
Glen Feldpausch Fowler Jr, Guard 5-11 

Special Mention 
CLASS A 

Ervin Jomes, Lansing Eastern; Brod Clemens, Lansing Everett; John Fischer, East Lansing; Rusty Miller, 
Grand Ledge; Steve Gc:mzoles, St. Johns; Dennis Hull, Holt; Fred Ashe, Lansing Sexton. 

CLASS 8 

· Tim Bolton and Mark Abraham, Okemos; Chip Pesoni, Mount Pleasant; Mike Bennett and Mike Trv<leou, Mo· 
son; Todd Gorsucn, lon10; Jeff Duits and Tom Eckstrom, Lake Odessa-Lakewood; Dennis Palmer and Brion 

·· Wohmoff, Haslett; Mike Hager, Portland; Jeff Wiswarv, Woverlv; Vic Campas, Alma; Scott Hudecek, Ovid-Elsie. 

CLAS SC 

Lorry Stevens and Scott Hatcher, Lansing Catholic Central; Doug Crouse, Carson Cih'·Crvstal; Jeff Beebe, 
Vermontville Moole Volley; Scott Allen, Ithaca; Todd Holcomb, St. Louis; Wayne Bond, Fulton; Jeff Nurenburg, 
Pewamo-Weslohallo; Rob Bramer, Olivet; Som Oalmanond Tim Deak, DeWitt; Tom Stoll, Perry, 

CLASS 0 

Bill Stiver. Potterville; Rick Nonosv, Morrice; Tim Young, Dansville; Don Tr1erweiler, Portland St. Po1rick; Al 
Lov•, Bellevue; Jim Farley, Fowler. 

Sports 

Dutcher 

I 
Prep 

coaches 
of year 

.·.:::··.·'... . ·.··.. • • . . . . I yl___J 

Stolz' efforts heads 
well-done category· 

Stan Stolz, Doug Herner, Ed 
Dutcher, Dave Kalchik and Randy 
Adams tutneq in stellar coaching 
jobs this past high school basketball 

·season. 
· The;Y all accomplished much 
more m conference and tournament 
play than· many people expected. 
And all five were named The Lans
ing State Journal's Coaches of the 
Year." 

STOLZ GUIDED · his Okemos 
Chieftains to their second consecu
tive Class B state title, winding up 
the season with a 24-1 record. In the 
last two years, his teams have won 
50 games while losing just two. For 
his outstanding performance, The 
Journal's Sports Staff selected him 
Coach of the Year for the "Fabulous 
Five" team. 

Herner's Sexton Big Reds were 
tabbed to finish third behind powers 
Eastern and Everett in the Capital 
Area Conference. They did windup 
No. 3 but pulled off the biggest 
surprise, upsetting Everett for the 
Class A district crown en route to a 
berth in the regionals. Herner's 
team ·also surprised Eastern in a 
three-overtime thriller during the 
season. 

Ed Dutcher's Eaton Rapids 
Greyhounds came within a gameor 
tieing Class B state champion Ok-

emos for the Capital Circuit crown. 
The Greyhounds, who won just four 
games a year ago, posted an 18-4 
record and forced the league race to 
the final regular season game when 
Okemos beat Lansing Catholic to 
win it outright. 

OKEMOS HAD won 32 straight 
games before losing at Eaton Ra
pids and the two teams tangled in· 
the opening round of the district and 
Eaton Rapids Jost in overtime by 
two points. 

Lansing Catholic Central wasn't 
expected to go far in the Circuit or 
tournament but Dave Kalchik, arrv
ing from Grand Rapids, saw his 
Cougars win a Class C district and 
regional title before losing to Grand 
Rapids South Christian in the quar
terfinals. Kalchik also lost his No. 1 
scorer, Larry Stevens, who came up 
with a leg injury at tournament 
time. The Cougars finished the sea
son with an 18-8 record. 

Coach Randy Adams' Dansville 
team had the distinction of sharing 
the Ingham County League crown 
with Haslett, something the school 
hasn't done in more than 22 years. 
The Aggies, losing in district play to 
highly-ranked Ann Arbor Gabriel 
Richard, wound up . a successful 
campaign with 16 victories and only 
four losses. ' 


